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EXCERPTS FROM FOREIGN EXCHANGES

TheOdic Force at the International jeoftc ‘Now then,’ i said, ‘put on- your 
cloak, take the lamp, and come with me ICongress of Physicians at Moscow

The Gazette Hebdomadaire de Medicine re-, 
ports that, on the fifth of September, Dr. Ber- 
tran of Barcelona, Spain, presented to the 
Congress at Moscow a communication relat
ing to the use of theOdic Force in cases of ner
vous diseases. ’

“The application of the hand of the operator

.must see whether the picture is still hanging 
in its pl me.’ We came to the room. A cry of 
the greatest consternation escaped from my 
lips, and was echoed by my servant. The pic 
ture was split from top to bottom, as if by the 
stroke of a sharp sabre. Speechless, we stared 
at the incomprehensible scene. Utterly con
founded, I beckoned to my servant, and we

produces an effect, calming, decided, evident 
and prompt in all cases of nervous disorders, 
especially in hysteria aud neurasthenia. The 
effect is always immediate, and in many cases 
decisive. The promptness' and efficacy of the 
effect is in direct ratio with what we may call' 
the physicb-biologic attitude of the operator. 
It is probably true that the effect is due to 
that which is, in these modern days, known 
under the name of the Odic Force, and conse 
quently it is safe to assume that the efficacy of
the operation is proportionate to H e quantity 
and the energy of the magnetic effluvia of the 
operator.” t ,

What! the theory of the Odic Force brought 
. forward in a full meeting of the International

Congress of Physicians? We salute M. Ber , 
tran, who has had the courage to pronounce | 
the word, and to make the thing legitimate! j & 
Others will not be slow in following. All be
ginnings are difficult.

went back, I, in spite of' my warm fur, almost 
frozen.' On (lib next morning the examina
tion was made again. The pidture hung there, 
cut through the middle by a clean sharp cut, an 
inexplicable mystery before the eyes of all.

The court physician asked me if it were not 
possible that I might have been somewhat out 
of my head, and, in that condition, had gone 
to the picture and had, in consequence, struck 

’it. This 1 positively denied. Beside, in order 
to get to the picture, it would have been ne
cessary to pick out Hom the bunch of keys so 
many, the servant in the ante-room would 
have seen me go through, and must have 
heard me. And, too, the servant heard all 
that I said to the apparition ; he saw me make 
the thrust. The cry which the ghost uttered 
was heard by us both. All this removes every 
doubt as to the reality of the experience and 
as to the place in which it occurred. ,

The Dream of a Physician

I took the lantern, and rAn into the,street, in 
order tosye whether anybody^as to be seen; 
but nowhere was any one to be seen. Then 1 
sent the servant at once to fetch my husband 
home, for the vision had excited me very much, 
and as soon as he came I told Um the story.

‘Ah! that was only your excitedimagina 
tion,’was bis short aud abrupt reply, [kept 
my silence,-for I knew that 1 could not con
vince him of the fact, but, 1 determined to ques
tion my companion, and find out from him ex
actly what had happened. • (- .

The next day I went to H—n’s, and asked 
him: ‘Did you, yesterday evening, distinctly i 
see that the two persons that we saw were 
my husband and servant?’

Why, of course I did; and I laughed in my 
sleeve at the stupidity of Jankie—the ser
vant’s name—in having lighted both candles 
in the lantern, although the moon was shining 
so brightly. At the same time you spoke to 
your husband. Wo were ver., near him, and 
heard, in,fact, the snow creak under his feet.’ 

When I told him that it was neither niy hus 
band nor our servant, and told him especially 
what had happened afterward, he was aston 
ished and could not account tor the vision.

This experience remained a mystery to me, 
and 1 feared that it, foreboded some barm tp 
my beloved hqstand. For years I could not, 
get rid of tlwWemory of that night; but he 

[lived twenty years after that. In conversa 
tion with him about his,condition at, the time 

: that I had the vision, I learned only so much ;

who had been dead twenty years; a will tliat 
had been vainly sought forduring that.time.

The deceased had left a part of his property 
to his wife, And the rest, to anephewan'd.niece; 
but his wife, wishing to keep all for herself, 
had hidden the will. As she died suddenly soon 
after, she had not.been able,to tell where it 
was tp be found, and the house was let to 
strangers. She had continued to haunt that 
room, and her husband hhd'helped her to <ys- 
charge her duty until the end. From this mo
ment the nocturnal visits ceased.

After the death of my poor little brother 
Louis, a year passed without any important 
event. My father used to make each summer, 
on matters of business at least, four times the 
trip to England.. He passed the winter always 
at home, and we were now awaiting his return, 
as the summer-was near its close.

One fine morning^in October, my mother 
gave me some potatoes to feed to the hens; and 
from the balcony I was throwing them to the 

j fowls, when suddenly the poultry yard, the

[From La Lnmlere.]

A-Dream Becomes a Reality.
[From AsjehLsche Studion

The fact here recited was told by the cele
brated Professor Du Bois Reymond toauumer- 
ous company of gentlemen:

"in a city of .Pomerania a physician was 
treating a patient of whose illness he had not

as this: that he had met in the Casino a very 
| Stupid man, and was waiting with impatience 
; for the servant in order to find a decent ex
cuse to get rid of his tiresome companion, and 
to gel home, where, on this account, he was ‘ 
longing to be.”

Madame Fanny von Stauduar, the grandmoth
er of M. Von Gaj, who reports the fact, con
fided to him this curious story, which is af
firmed as a truthful one.

When.she was yet a young girl she dwelt at
Warasdin with her parents. Having heard it 

\ said that if one fasted on St. Andrew’s day, 
Vf>nd went to bed with the desire to see her fu- 
i ture husband, this desire would be realized, 

she tried the experiment. Sho was then just 
sixteen years old. She dreamed that a beggar 
came to her, find asked for alms, and tliat 
while she was making ready to grant his re
quest, and to get for him a piece of money, the 
■grandfather of M. Gaj presented himself, at d 
made a motion for her to retire, And that he 
would give the alms in her stead. When she 
awoke she laughed at her dream, which gave 
her the choice between a beggar and a man of 
fifty years, who was already married, and was 
the father of five children. But, strange to 
say, the dream was the prophecy of what was

i been able to make a diagnosis? * All the medi- 
i nines that he had tried had failbd. One night 
\ he had a dream; i he following night, the dream 
j was repeated, and when he awoke he wrote the 
: dream in his note book. He had dreamed that 

lie was reading in a pamphlet that had but just, i 
j then been published, and in it came upon a 
treatment that precisely fitted the ihness that : 
had baffled him so. He applied it and ids pa i

i tient recovered. Two years alter a pamphlet ‘ 
, appeared and a copy cadre into his hands, and 
. in it he lound, on the very page and in the very 
| paragraph 'that, lie had seen in his dream, the 
indication of the treatment'that he had em-i

to happen: for it came to pass that the wife of I 
M. von Staudaur was taken sick, and that ; 
Fanny was called to take care of her, and that 
five years after she died, and Fanny became 
the wife of M. Von Staudaur, the old man who 
had appeared to her in her dream.

The Pictiire, and What Came of It
[From Psychisclie Studleu.]
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7 he Stolen Will.
[From I.e MeSsager,;

tlie course of her trails through
Western States of America, the lady who

the. 
was

witness of the events here related, and who 
affirms the truthfulness cf this narrative, 
stopped at. Kansas City, and took lodgings 
with a lady who hpd been warmly'leuom
mended to her. The house was a charming 
one, and adjoining it was a very pretty garden. 
The first day, immediately after dinner, the 
whole company went to sit under (lie verandaployed. The author of the pamphlet was mi-; ______ ____ _ ____ ____  _ w..........

^r«e!y '"'known to him. ft Was in tlie month of August, and the nights
After haying told this story, 'he truthfulness were so hot that no one was in any baste to go 

of which Du Lois Reymond affirms, he added: ' to bed, consequently the company did not sep 
.Science is unable to explain this; it ought, , arate until a very late hour. - Madame X— 

then, to pass it by in .silence. and her busband occupied a large room, lighted
: by two large windows, that opened upon a 
balcony. She had been asleep scarcely an 
hour when she was suddenly aroused by the 
feeling that there was some one in the room,

A Vision of a Double.

I fowls, the neighboring houses disappeared from 
| my sight, and I .saw myself surrounded by an 
i angry sea; the waves, raised by a horrible tem
pest,/were dashed upon me.- . There was no 
noise', I heard nothing, but -I saw distinctly, 
about a hundred yards from me, a large Eug-

, lish steamer, the Mary Elizabeth, in distress, 
struggling against the fairy ot the storm. Its 
mainmast, broken in the middle, was hanging 

! over tlie left side of the vessel; tlie sails were 
'torn, the prow was damaged, and the sailors, 
pale and. exhaust ed, and armed with axes, were 
working to save themselves.

1 saw my father standing at tlie helm; he 
was pale as a dead man; he wore his large, 

-broad-brimmed hat, and the jacket of Coarse 
I cloth that he wore usually on such occasions. 
I A terrible wave swept tlie deck, and carried 

away my father, and four sailors. -
I saw no more; an .unutterable sadness took 

! possession of me, and 1 fell to the ground un- 
; conscious. They found me, and I was put to 
I beil. My state of unconsciousness continuing 
i too long, my mother, anxious, summoned tlie 
[physician. When he arrived I was in a deep 
! trance, and yet the moment he touched my 

forehead 1 awpke.
"What is the matter, my child?” he asked 

me.
“Oli! my God! my God!” I cried; "I have 

[ just lost my father. I have seen him on an 
[ English steamer, and he was carried overboard 
. by the storm. Oh I what a sorrow.”

" Calm yourself,” said the doctor; “ remem-

and she saw an old lady, tali, very slender, and 
clothed with a pale blue dress, standing at the 

dip : ,oot °f ^e bed. Much alarmed, she awoke her 
| husband, who told her not to be frightened,

but to try to find out what the strange visitor 
i “ Inasmuch as I remembered that my grand- wanted, who, after having walked for some 
i mother, Franciska von Staudaur, was wont to j time up and down tlie room, ami after having 
tell, as often as opportunity offered, the story .... ....‘-------- ' “’— “------- ' “ ■ -'■-•-'-

j of her-vision of the double of my now deceased

[From PsychIsche Studien.]

Dr. Gustav von Gaj in Jaska reports to 
Psychische'Sludien the following:

This strange affair is quoted by the excellent 
and very careful Psychische Studien as au
thentic;

In the private room of His Royal Highness, 
the Crown Prince of Weimar, hung a large oil 
painting, the portrait of a lady with a very pe 
culiarface; the eyes seemed almost alive, so 
sparkling and brilliant were they. Of this 
lady were many strange tilings said during ber 
lifetime, Two years before this story was told, 
the Commander of the Post, sprained his foot. 

,-- and was lyiilg, with swollen ankle, poultices 
about his limb, asleep in his bed. The lamp 
was burning in .his sleeping-room, and, in.the 
adjoining apartment, his servant lay sleeping, 
but fully dressed.

“ I had been asleep for some time;” he says, 
“ When I was awakened by if feelingas if some 
one had laid a cold, heavyjinnd on mine. I 
started up in terror and looked around me. 
The room was brightly lighted, and before me 
stood—amazed, I rubbed my eyes vigorously — 
the long dead beautywho.se portrait hung in 
the prince’s room. Hastily I rose, and my first 
thought was that some one was playing a joke 
on me. I made an effortTo grjisp the folds of 
her heavy silk dress that shone so near me, 
but my hand grasped nothing but the vacant 
air. Then I looked perplexed into her face, 
and saw her strange dark eyes fixed upon me 
sostaringly and ghostlike that, an icy shudder 
ran over my limbs ‘Who’s there?’ I cried 
aloud, qfid as the shape gave me no answer, 
but silently moved a stop nearer, and was 
about to bend over me, there thundered from 
my lips an oath, and, with a fasfbeating heart 
under the spell of this horror with which rage 
was mingled, I seized the sword that always 
stands near the head of my bed, and made a 
mighty thrust at the ghostly fiend. A light, 
groan, aery of pain followed. I saw that my 
sharp blade had gone through the. gleaming 
shape from top to bottom, cutting it through 
the middle, and then a whimper, light and 
fainting, and the shape melted like mist from 
before my eyes.

Immediately my servant came to me, look 
ing upon me with an expression of terror, 
‘You have a fever, my master,’ said he. ‘ For 
God’s sake, upon what did you strike that 
blow?’ ‘Doyou see nothing?’ 1 murmured 
in my distress, as I wiped the cold sweat from 
my forehead — ‘the lady of the picture in 
there?’ My faithful servant, instead of an
swer, took my hand and felt my pulse anx
iously. I shook him off impatiently. ‘Fool!’ 
I cried, ‘ I am perfectly well; I have not been 

. dreaming. I have in very truth seen the wo- 
’ man here before me. Did n t you bear her cry of 
' pain and the groan when I struck her?’ My 
servant looked about the room in terror. ‘The 
fine lady ?—but I thought the Baron had struck 

•’the dog? ‘Fool!’I cried, ‘ there is no dog in 
/the room.’ ‘Well, but who, then? ’ he cried 
;out. ‘The ghost, I tell you, fellow.’ ‘A 
.ghost?’ he stared at me with eyes wide open.

grandfather, Alois von Staudaur, I wrote to 
her sometime ago that she should write an 
accurate account of the affair, as 1 wished to 
Communicate this very interesting phenome
non to the readers of your magazine, Here is 
her .reply: 1 ,

‘My husband, a man of very reguly habits 
of life, was accustomed to go, after Iris business

passed several times through the closed winy 
dow out upon.the balcony, came back into the, 
room, and disappeared in a sort of mist. Mad / 
ame X— understood then that the visit 
that she bad received was not- from an earthly 
being.

On .the morning of the next day Madame 
X—told the mistress of the house what she 
had seen ; from her she learned that the room 
in which she slept was haunted, and.she was 
entreated not to speak of the matter to the 
other .lodgers. Madame X—did not wish 
to pass another irght in the same circum-

j ber that you have still your mother.”
The next, morning I arose, and went to the 

dining room; there I found my little brother 
j Paul. lie had not yet touched his breakfast; 

his hands were trembling so violently that he 
' could not hold his cup.

“ What is the matter, Paul ? ” .1 asked.
Instead of answering me, he burst into tears. 

At last, becoming more calm, he said: " Elise, 
have a feeling that, we shall never see our 

father again. Last'nighf I saw in a dream the 
wreck of a steamer, and Mary Elizabeth was on 
the'prow.”

About eight o’clock that day .we learned the 
sad news of the wreck of the Mary Elizabeth, 
The pilot and two sailors, who were saved, told 
us the story of the wreck, and it happened pre
cisely as I liad seen it in my vision.

at the office was done,.to the Casino, and there, 
stay until the time for supper—that is, until 
about eight o’clock in the evening. During 
the winter it was the servant’s duty to goto j 
the Casino for him and accompany.him home, '........ „..„ ..«...,, v....
for our house was in a rather retired spot, and I following nights passed without trouble. ___  
the street was not lighted. daysMaterher little son, whose crib was in the

One evening [.said to the scrvant’that I was ' room, suddenly called.out to ins mother that a 
going to make a call in the neighborhood, and I worn in was walking near his bed, and that lie 
that I wished,him to come to take me home, [could not go.to sleep in consequence. In very 
before lie went to fetch his master from the j truth there was the old lady again, and soon 
Casino,-so that I might be at home when my she was joined by an old gentleman, of lofty

’ I stature, majestic appearance, and a cold, sinis-

stances, but her husband laughed at her fears 
until she finally consented to remain. The 

' ’ . Five

husband came. I hereupon 1 went, out, and . ouuuu.v, mnjcauu appcaiauuu, auu auum, muh- 
remained at my friend’s until nearly eight, ter expression. A few minutes After they both 
o’clock, and as my servant did not come for disappeared, in tlie same manner as the old 
me, 1 resolved'to go home without an escort, iauy had a few uighvs before. The visits be
lt was a edlii night in February, aud the .moon ■ came very frequent, but as tlie lady and her 
was shining brightly. I was very impatient, husband were not. incommoded -by them, they

[ disappeared, in the same manner as the old 
. lady had.a few nights before. The visits be-

was sliiriing brightly. 1 was very impatient, husband were not incommoded by them, they 
for I knew that it, would soon bo past the hour soon ceased to pay any attention to their 
at which my husband, who was a very punctual strange visitors.
man. was wont to get hoihe. Herr II—-n ol- 
fered to accompany me, seeing t hat, my servant 
bad not come, and 1 thankfully accepted the 
offer.

Our house stood quite alone, and before it, 
(lowed the Kulpatluss. When my companion

Some time after, business matters called Mr. 
X—away, and his wile was left to occupy, 
with her little boy, the haunted room. She

Psychic Facts.
(Iiiimlnrilon by Camillo Flanimarlon to Mme. Kutina 

Noeggerath’sbook, entitled “La Survie.”]

aud I had coine to within twenty feet from the 
house we.saw my husband, in his usual dress, 
a long fur coat; and the servant, going before 
him, had nearly reached the house. . The ser
vant wore, as usual, a long, white winter cloak. 
The only unusual thing that we noticed was 
that in the lantern whicli he Mas carrying, 
both of the candles were lighted, although it 
was bright moonlight. We both heard dis
tinctly the creaking of the snow under the feet 
of my husband.

I said to my escort that I thanked him very 
much, and that he need not trouble himself any 
further, for, as lie saw, my husband was close 
by. He, however, would not listen to me, but 
accompanied me as far as tlie terrace, ^y this 
time the servant was already in the doorway, 
and as my busbanebdid not seem to be going to 
wait for me, I said to him, ‘Good evening, 
dear Alois; here am I also.’ As he did not an 
swer, nor even return my greeting, but disap- 
peared hi the doorway, I felt very much hurt, 
and also much ashamed because of the pres 
enje of my companion, and withdrew from him 
quickly. 1 thought to myself that the conduct 
of my husband was very unkind, and 1 quickly 
threw open the d>or. Hi the hall-there was 
nobody; and since my husband was wont to 
lay off his fur coat in the hall, before lie went 
into the room, and as I saw no coat hanging in 
the hall, 1 knew that lie could not possibly- 
have gone into the room. I went then quickly 
into the kitchen. Who can describe my aston-

Yes, thatwa&it.'
Meanwhile I had gotten out of bed, thrown 

.over my shoulders some articles of clothing, । vummcuu 
’slipped on my shoes, rolled-myself in my fur- swer,

ishment as 1 saw the servant sitting comfort- 
ablv at the supper table?

‘Did you not just this minute come in with 
your master? ’ I asked the servant, amazed,

*Np, my lady, for I intended, as you have 
commanded, to go for you first,’.was his an
swer. ■ i .

decided to confide the affair to some Spiritual
ists who dwelt, in the city, and the result-was : 
that, a stance was held in the room, and the 
spirits were questioned about the affair. To 
their questions the answer was given that the 
visitors were spirits who were still bound to. 
the earth, and that they should continue their 
visits until some one should have helped them 
to repair the wrong that they had done during 
their life. This reply was not of a nature to 
allay Madame X—sanxiety, and she declared 
that she would pack her trunks that very day 
and go away on the morrow.

Iler trunks made ready for her departure, 
she felt somewhat tired, and lay down on 
the bed. Scarcely had she done so, when she 
felt a hand resting on her shoulder, and look
ing up she saw the form of a man, who was 
pointing to a large wardrobe that stood in the 
room. Terribly frightened, she became tin 
conscious, and did not recover herself until 
the breakfast bell rang. That morning she 
bade farewell to the haunted house, resolved 
never to see it again.
to But this resolve was not to be kept. A year 
after she returned to Kansas City, and became 
strangely desirous to pass another night in the 
haunted room. This time, however, the mis 
tress of the house was to be her companion. 
The lamp was burning dimly, and the two la 
dies were sitting in their easy-chairs near the 
open window. Madame X-—feltastrangesen
sation coming over her, and looking up, she 
saw distinctly a hand pointing to the ward 
robe. She rose, went to the wardrobe, re 
moved the articles which were within, and 
took out a large blue .envelope. At this mc-
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proves to day tlrit the future can sometimes be 
distinctly foreseen, either in dreams, in the 
Mate of somnambulism, spontaneous or in
duced, or in the waking .slate. The future, it 
is thought, does not yet exist. Are we quite 
sure of this? The future is in tlie present as a 
germ: it is tlie consequence of whip has pres 
ceded it; there is no effect without a cause, 
and he who knows the causes will know the 
effects. That which will happen cannot but 
happen, inasmuch as it. is determined by exist
ing causes. The will of man, that seems to us 
to be endowed with a certain freedom, is one 
of these causes, and this must be recognized as ' 
the predominating cause. At tlie present time 
to admit the reality of presentiments and cer
tain premonitions is not an indication of cre
dulity.

Again, until recently,, it seemed as if all ac- . 
counts of apparitions ought to be rejected on 
the ground of hallucination. To day the world 
has come to be a little less exacting. Certain 
persons have been informed of the death of a 
relative or a friend only by a communication 
of the psychic ord 3/7?'. .;o han owed for its trans
mission nothing to',the postal service nor the 
telegraph wire. The well attested phenomena 
of telepathy are-sufficiently numerous; they^ 
can no longer be denied1.' A* distant being can 
appear to us at the moment of bis death, and 
the apparition may be seep by several persons 
at once.

Forty years; ago the -turning tables caused 
floods of ink to flow. Certain learned men, in 
other respects worthy of esteem, imagined that. 

। they had explained tlie phenomena by putting 
forth the theory of unconscious movement of 
the muscles. Others attributed them all to 
trickery on tlie part of the persons present. 
But attentive observation lias made progress. 
Movementscan be produced by a very feeble 
contact, and even if there be no contact at all, 
by aiiTnvisible force^mauating from tlie hu
man being. This fitted seems to be related to • 
electricity, These Acts can no longer be re- 
jected'on the ground of mental aberration or 
stupidity.

Without entering upon tlie exposition of the 
innumerable phenomena appertaining to the 
realm of invisible psychic forces, lei it suffice 
us to add tliat the ■manifestations of the soul 
are but just beginning to be studied by tlie ex
perimental method; yet we ought also to admit 
that in the study of facts of this class we can 

-almost never experiment, but only observe; 
this reduces considerably the.field of studies. 
The conditions of organic life on earth are so 
gross that we are almost in tlie situation of a 
man who should have astronomical observa- " 
tions to, make in a country the sky of which 
would be almost constantly coyere’d by clouds. ' 
These conditions of exception are tlie more to 
be regretted, because the problem of the Soul, 
which is the same as that of its continued life 
after death, is without qualification the most in- • 
teresting and tlie most important of questions, 
since it is the question of ourselves, our real 
nature, our immortality'or our annihilation. 
One ought, therefore, to applaud the efforts of 
all those who, like tlie estimable author of this 
book, are striving to bring new proofs to the 
elucidation of the mystery in which our final 
destiny-remains enveloped.

It would be supertluous to enter, in this 
place, into tlie details of the work which one 
is going to read. Mme. Noeggerath lias wished 
to make an exposition, derived from numerous 
aud different sources, of tlie various branches 
of the spiritual doctrine. It is for the reader 
himself to decide how.she has succeeded, and 
what is the value of the exposition.

No one can deny that tlie religions have not, • 
up to the present day, given satisfaction to our 
hopes. Will Jhe psychic philosophy succeed 
iu doing so? I.said, one day, in a discourse, 
pronounced at the funeral ceremonies of Allan 
Kardec. that Spiritualism is not a religion, but 
a science. Perhaps the future will bring sci
ence and religion into one single synthesis. 
Let us study, observe and seek.

Camille FlAmmarion.

&

Man ought to be neither credulous nor in
credulous. Credulity, without a critical mind, 
makes him the dupe of illusions.and falsehood; 
and incredulity born of prejudice shuts up the 
soul in a shell, and blinds it. In either case 
there is a kind of aniumia of the thought, and 
it is a fair question how the human being, 
whose very essence is in his power to think, 
can fall intooneor the other of these extremes. 
Such, however, is generally the case.

No problem, without excepting the problems 
of astronomy, surely is more important than 
that which relates to our spiritual nature. It 
is always the famous question of Hamlet in 
the graveyard, “ To be, or. not to be ? ” Ever 
since man appeared upon the earth, the ays 
terns of religion aud of philosophy have pre
tended to solvo the problem, but the sphinx 
with its satirical smile lias remained dumb, 
aud'mau seems to have divided in all the ages 
into two parties: those who believe', and those 
who do not believe.

During the last fifty years, however, human 
knowledge, always enlarging, has demonstrat
ed that outward appearances are deceptive, 
and that the.visible world is only the envelope 
of a world invisible. The splendid discovery 
which M. Roentgen but lately made, brings the 
invisible within our sight. The progress of 
this evolution of science in its. philosophical 
aspect appears to me to surpass even its purely 
scientific advance. We had a tendency to re
fer all things only to our eyes, to our ears, and 
to the other of our. five senses. Behold! now 
the invisible appears. The progress made in 
the domain of physics enables us to prove the 
existence of rays in the spectrum below the 
red, and above the violet, and to measure them, 
revealing thus an in visible solar spectrum twen
ty times greater in extent than the spectrum 
that our eyes can distinguish. Photography 
penetrates the depths of space, and sbiz.es stars 
and systems so distant as to be absolutely in
visible even with the aid, of the most power
ful telescope's. The telephone transports the 
waves of sound by means of electricity with a 
force and a speed that have nothing in com
mon with acoustics. The phonograph arrests 
and fixes the fugitive sounds of speech. AThesq 
discoveries, these new methods, completely 
subvert and change the opinions commo.nly 
held concerning nature, and invite us to a pro- 
founder analysis of things. '

Until recently the word ‘‘presentiment’’ 
was synonymous with illusion, or a chance co
incidence. The observation of facts, however,

Its
La Survie.

Reality, its Manifestation, its Philosophy, 
Echoes from the World Beyond.

[Published by Mine. Rufina Noeggwltli.wlth a pristane by 
Camille Fhinmarlon.]

It is surprising with what rapidity books of 
great importance, treating of the phenomena 
and the philosophy of Spiritualism, succeed 
each other in France, aud what, is still more 
surprising rsihat this large number of books is 
not, only published but read.

The latest volume to appear, so far as our 
knowledge reaches, is this whose title stands 
at the head1 of this article. Of this book it 
is impossible to make a satisfactory review, 
such is the peculiar character and arrange
ment of the matter; but that it is in the high
est degree interesting, instructive and impor
tant, no one who has the privilege of reading it 
will doubt.

In a royal octavo of nearly four hundred 
pagvs, Mme. Noeggerath his collected a series - 
of messages, obtained with the devoted assist
ance of different mediums during a long series 
of years; messages remarkable for the unmis
takable accentsof truth that accompany them; 
for the noble intelligences from which they 
proceed-; for the wide range of the subjects 
discussed and for the uniformly pure and lofty 
thought in which they are conveyed. These • 
messages are veritable “ echoes ’’ from the life of 
space; they are the clear and precise mani
festations of persons who have lived upon the 
earth, and who, whether celebrated or un-" 
known to fame, do honor to the human race by 
the grandeur of their thought and the exquis
ite charm of'their sentiments.

Mme. Noeggerath has with rare good judg
ment made her selection, and has shown equal 
skill in the arrangement. Within the seven- 
teen seriesof which this volume is Composed 
is to be found every topic that, it most con
cerns humanity to b,e instructed in. We should ' 
be glad, if space permitted us, to give here In 
detail the Indices of the subject matter; but 
we can.only wish that all those who are inter
ested in the higher' phases of Spiritualism. 
could read this admirable collection of in
structions from the spirit world—for it Is dis
tinctively a book of instruction—and, in pn>? 
portion as it is read and studied, the sphere of 
our. knowledge will be enlarged, the mind will

at^affii^iu^^

ment her strange sensation suddenly left her. 
The envelope boro the ™^ss of a lawyer of 
the city, and the nextrHyrt was placed in his 
hands. When he opened it, he was much sur
prised to find in It several legal documents, 
and among them the will of one of his clients

beautywho.se
sbiz.es
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then bmtbMsW,]^ of th#
modern movew^fStfvls W'>y’™’ l,'’*fn1' 
bolof universal rymwiklon. Loveahd Liberty: 
These two wordfl '«n the one prevailfrig 
motive of the Inspiring communlcatloue that 
Mme/NneRgerath lion wisely preserved.

To give our readers some Won of t he charac
ter of the “Edlioes;" we shall quote two of 
them:

GOD 1 LOVE is DOD. .

I have lived ninny times upon the earth. 1 
have by turns been a herdsman, a statesman, 
a priest. Of all these incarnations what have 
1 kept? What have I retained of all that 
which I have done In my different passages 
through the worlds of study and of labor? 

' What arc the things that have remained more 
especially in my mind? the things that have 
secured tor me progress In the life of space? 
All that 1 have learned, ail that 1 have re
tained, all that 1 have done useful, is to learn 
to love.

God for me is not the universe. My God is 
not the great All in All. These do not Buffi 
ciently designate God. Ooe word alone gives 
to me a fulPcomprebenflion of the Deity; and 
God, to whom in the West they give such and 
such attributes, and in India, others, to me 
there is for him but one name. I call him 
Love. Love is really tlie God who manifests 
himself iu each being, in each soul of the uni
verse. Go'd is always infinite Love, and to 
love is to make oneself one with Ulm. All the

toihoM who la tMr lanocenoa Implore an 
ImpoalbleaMhtanoBof an inacaaMlble power. 

But do one I* abandoned/ Those who prayut do odo Is abandoned/ Thow who pray
|nd weep, not knowing the truth, eball be also 
relayed. ■

affairs of earth, all knowledges, all the sciences, 
do but create and unfold Love; and Love that 
includes all is liglit, science, wisdom. It em 
braces all, and, were I adoring God as Jiysj-ice, 
I should worship him as Love.

I havb been a priest. As priest, I ostenta
tiously have begged my bread, as do all the 
priests of the Orient. I have used and abused 
every means to keep the ignorant.crowd under 
my influence—that people who are there asleep, 
in the long sleep in which the fanaticism oi 
their religions has plunged them. I, too, like 
every other priest in all lands, made tlie people 
pay for the sacrificial wine. I have chanted the 
services, but only as a routine, and have be 
stowed my blessings, but only through forqe 
?l habit, without any knowledge or care of 
the import of the deeds I was doing, without 
self-respect, without shame, althougii I knew 
perfectly well that the shadow of man ought 
not to come between the soul and God.

- I have been pure in spirit, and 1 have also 
been a guilty soul. Then I labored; I sought 
to love; and when I returned to the life of 
space, what I found good in me, what I pre
served,.is the joy 1 have felt in the good I had 
done unostentatiously, and in tlie advance I 
had made by my studies of material things; 
My friends, those who labor and who acquire 
mqcliknowledge, do not know how much they 

■ have enlarged the horizon of their minds,, 
when they shall have departed from the earth.

H* Ths. Monlteur Splrfte et jlfai/ncHque In 
1 tw Issue of May 10,1897,Mias the following well- 
timed words: ' '

" In order to decide Justly and exactly upon 
the different phenomena which are produced 
In Spiritism, it would be necessary for us to 
understand thoroughly the human soul, and to 
know of what It Is capable. A spirit said to me 
one day t hat If It were possible to trace an ex
act line between the action of the soul and 
that of the spirits, one would be able to pro 
dime by the psychic force alone a multitude of 
tilings more extraordinary tlian all of the man 
ifestations hitherto obtained. The larger part 
of Spiritualists wish to attribute to the spirits 
all the phenomena obtained in tlie circles. In 
certain given conditions,tlie psychic forces are 
the only factors in the (phenomena. A per
son, for example, in a state of trance, may put 
himself in contact with the spirit-world, liis 
own spirit-is separated for the time from liis 
material body, floats in space, observes wliat is 
passing before his spiritual eyes, and finally 
describes wliat he has seen. But this does not 
proceed from tlie spirits At other times the 
medium relates, as coming from, the spirits, 
wliat he has read or learned in his normal 
state. The human soul is able of itself to act 
upon some other, and to arouse in it the same 
sequence of ideas ; it possesses a colossal power 
that is exerted in all directions. Now, tlie 
difficulty in deciding upon spiritual manifes 
tations lies in separating that which is the 
product of the human soul from that which is 
really of spirit origin. Hgw to solve this diffi
culty? By study and observation. Spiritual
ism is attested by sb many thousand proofs, 
obtained by true mediums, that we need not 
pay heed to that which is doubtful."

“Liberty’’—What Does it Really 
Mean? ’

BY ALEXANDER WILDER.

To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:

Since my last communication I have been 
favored’ by our common friend, Mr. Alfred E. 
Giles, with a synopsis made by him of the 
.principal points of the Allgeyer decision.

The basis of the decision is set forth by the 
American Law Register to be the Fourteenth 
Amendment of the Federal Constitution, 
which reads as follows:

' t^t Uebietoer.
“Old and Now Pujciiologf.’’

I wish to say a few words In commendation 
of Mr. GolvIll^'H now work on Psychology. 
That well-known BBiisItlve has entertained, in
structed and charmed thousands by his mas- 
terly utterances from the platform; he has 
given to the public many articles and volumes 
of sterling worth; but never has lie conferred 
a greater benefit on the world than by putting 
into bookJortn the discourses contained In this, 
Wb latest effort.

When speaking, Colville never lacks, lan
guage; in fact, Wb ideas seem to fairly float on 
a turbulerjt tide of words that flows from an 
apparently inexhaustible fountain of knowl- 
edge. What wonder, tlien, that sometimes the 
thread of his argument gets tangled and tern 
porarily lost in the very vehemence of his de 
livery? It is but natural that this same sty Ie 
sliould be followed to some extent in Wsjiub 
lished matter, detracting from its effectiveness 
among a certain class of readers. Be this as it 
may, it is a fact, nevertheless, that "Old and 
New Psychology ” is a very valuable addi
tion to the works on that important theme. 
The book should be iu every student’s library, 
and could it be placed in the hands of every 
parent in the laud, and Its precepts followed, 
the rising generation of American youth would 
change the trend of mod-rn thought.

Mr. Colville is.evidently a thorough believer 
in the idea, now so rapidly gaining ground 
among progressive thinkers, that a wonderful 
advance, intellectually and morally as well as 
physically, willhcour during the next quarter 
of a century, aiw result of the practical ap
plication of hypnotic suggestion along educa
tional and medical lines. Several chapters are 
devoted to the presentation of thia special 
branch .of psychology, and in many other por
tions of the work the'same idea is kept in the 
foreground. He thinks that the power of sug 
gestion is but little understood by those, even, 
who should stand-in the front rank of the army

iplbtidcr era theology |KM Iti tnirtltniM 
her, and In her meet imprMiire inatwar Midi1 Now, 
rise? "~R»v John IF. ChadMek'. • >■

"Arehweiwp Whaleley inw to uythat thaattl 
tilde ok the clergy to new oclenttAa doctrines wee 
marked bjtlirM Ueflnltt Mag**. At first they nay It 
li * ridloufotii,’ and then that It is contradicted by Ilie 
Bible, lastly, ’we atwaye believed lt.”'-fo»iil/ir 
Science Monthly.
“Tim Godot the Bible Ie a moral monstrosity."— 

Henry Ward. Hucher. '
"Mon cun commit adultery and murder a thousand’ 

times a day without Imperiling their salvation. It (hey 
only believe enough on Christ.' —Martin Luther.,

" Have the moral* of the people been Improved by 
Bible reading?"-//. M. Taber.

The above Is sufficient to sink Into Ignominy 
such utterances as those of Dr. McCullagh on 
the one hand, and to show the grand working 
of the leaven of reason in the clerical loaf. 
Indeed, another great result which Mr. Taber's 
book should, accomplish is the iritroduotlon of 
the agnostic to the advanced preacher. By it 
the religious reader is made to realize how 
anxious are all go6d agbostios toengagein any 
work for the betterment of humanity, irre
spective of dogma or creed, and by it the ag
nostic, on his side, is astonished to find how 
many grand men in the pulpits are willing to 
join him in the great common cause of, human 
advancement, even to the sacrifice of’most, if 
not all. of tlie old superstitions.

"Faith or Fact” brings thptwo sides of the 
controversy to a “coigne of Vantage” where 
each may see the practical grandeur of the 
other, and thus it is destined to help materi
ally in a great work. The great mass of its 
quotations are from religious-sources which 
the church cannot question, and are most of 
them of a character' which the most liberal can 
endorse. Replete with unmistakable authority 
for all Its positions, it,is a work which no intel-, 
ligent reader can afford to be without. It is 
worth five times tlie publisher’s price, and we 
ourselves would pay this figure rather than be 
without it.

[For sale at this office.]

Four Great Planes of Consciousness

..." No State shall make or enforce any law which 
shall abridge the ’privileges or, immunities of the 
United Stales; nor shall any State deprive any per- 

---------- , ----------------- r-------  . noirof life, liberty or' property, without due process 
.One may commitjfaults; but these faults one of law, tor deny to any person within its Jurisdiction 
comes back to repair, and one thus reconquers 
his rights in tlie past—the eternal rights. All 
that, has been acquired in the past remains a 
ray of beauty, a ray of love.

My friends, I have seen a little of everything 
on the earth, and I have also done a little of 
everything; and wlien we shall meet on this 
side of life, you who are already freed from 
superstition,-we shall say to each other: Alai!! 
what time havq we wasted in trying to base 
our idea of the future upon vain prayers and

■ the .equal protection of the laws.1

useless ceremonials; in allowing ourselves to 
be bent beneath the'rule of men who had as 
sumed over us a power and authority, and had 
held it by dint of force and custom through 
the ages. ’ We shall together see wliat remains 
to us of all our incarnations; it is what we 
havq learned'of the knowledges of the earth, 
and especially the love that we shall have had 
for all the beings who are on the earth devel
oping themselves in love and justice.

Be happy, then, dear friends, that you are 
free in mind. In this existence tlie sweetest 

' of satisfactions has been granted to you, that 
, the dwellers in the life beyond have been able 
to come to you to teach you Love.

t The Oriental.
HELP YOURSELF, AND HEAVEN WILL HELP 

YOU.
Man rebels when any cause whatever de

stroys what he has been to such labor to build. 
Ills rebellions are due to tlie fact thathe judges 
wrongly, dot's not understand thejaw, and in 
his , grief, deceives liimself. However, it is a 
law that he will come at last to understand 
all. . •

When sorrows or misfortune afflict you, after 
halving paid your tribute to tears, which is a 
law of nature, look at death' as a release, an 
act of liberty that breaks the chains and per
mits those whom you lose to gd into that im
mensity of life in which so many beauties at
tract the soul. But yet remember that if you 
lose your fortune, if friends abandon yon, you 
have nowhere else to seek for aid except in 
yourselves. Assistance in material things can
not come from the heavens.

When tlie hour shall have sounded, when 
wisdom and science shall have penetrated 
everywhere, then man will feel himself strong
er, Ihe will feel that he is his own master, his 
owl God. Can anything be more desirable for 
him?

But man has great duties also, and these du
ties are imposed by the very fact of progress, 
for he who shall believe that he is as free as'he 
may think lie is, will say toJiimself as he con
siders tlie situation into which he has returned 
upon the earth: “I have freely and volunta
rily accepted- this situation in these environ- 
mehts that I have chosen, and I have placed 
myself here to do what I ought-? and to live 
honorably.” When man shall reflect on this, 
nothing will be more adapted to make him live 
in harmony with liis fellows.

Do not expect, I repeat it, do not expect any. 
aid from heaven. Wlien terrible events occur, 
remember tliat humanity can find only in itself 
the means to defend itself. It must not ex
pect a miracle. It has no other resources than 
those obtained by its own studies. Here there 
is absolutely no question of religion—no ques
tion as to any God wliatever. Humanity, as 
you see by tlie past, lias grown by its own ef
forts. Man constitutes the process of his own 
progress; that is to say, lie is alone his own 
■master and his own force—that he is himself, 
his own God.

Before tlie crushing blows that leave the soul 
* in an abyss of unspeakable grief, the weak 

1 pray, and hope that by raising their liands to 
heaven they will obtain relief. Of what use 
is it to ask an unknown and uncomprehended 
God to suspend tlie laws that he has made—the 
eternal laws that the unnamable one will sus
pend for no one. If 1 should say to you in 
your affliction, when you have need of mate
rial assistance, “Implore the favor of heaven; 
pray, and you will be aided,” 1 sliould deceive 
you knowingly. No law will be changed. The 
unchangeable one who hovers over all things 
in the universe will remain what he is, In 
speaking thus, I would like to be heard by all 
men, to make them understand that to utter 
vain prayers or to get discouraged, will give 
them neither the-explanation nor the solution 
of the problem, raised. This solution is not 
where they look for it..

But whence, then, comes the help? What is 
there in the life beyond the earth ?
- In tlie infinite space there are innumerable 
intelligences; there are happy spheres in which 

ainess consists in affording moral strength
[ those who ask for aid for the soul. This 

is what you have to expect from the life of 
space. Happy are those who can comprehend 
thesb things. If they have tlie moral help that 
they ask, it is because they merit it, and we 
are eager to see all men merit it by their ef
forts. Then humanity will be happier, for then 
many evils will disappear.

They who believe that they can avoid the 
evils of the future by preaching the doctrines 
of the past, have but sliort sight. The new 
generations will have no more of these things; 
the tide is rising; thehuman mind is becoming 

• emancipated, and the life beyond the grave is 
proved; it is not the thought of a dreamer or 
the purely personal idea of a philosophical 
spirit- ,. • ,

Dear friends, in times of trial make an earn
est appeal to us, not to ask us for material aid, 
or things contrary to the laws that rule your 
earth; but ask us to send to you ortr fluids in 
order that we may give them to those who are 
threatened with calamity, to those who suffer,

The case of Allgeyer is. Louisiana was.de
cided by the Supreme Court of the United 
States, March 1,1897. The opinion was deliv
ered by the new Justice, Rufus W, Peckham. 
It is to be found in the United Slates Reports, 
Vol. CLXV. The following are extracts:.

“ It was said by Mr. Justice Bradley. In .Butchers’ 
Union Co. vs, Crescent City Co. (Vol. CXI., U. S. lie
ports, pp. 746, 7W) that ‘the right to fdlluw any of. the 
common occupations ot life is an unalienable right. 
It was formulated as such under the phrase, "pur
suit of happiness.” In the Declaration of ludepend- 
ence, which commences wltli the fundamental propo
sition that all men are created equal that they are 
endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable 
rlelits; that among these are life, liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness.’

■“This right, is a large ingredient in the civil lib
erty of the citizen.’

"Again, on pane 764 the learned Justlce,Bradley 
said: ’I hold that liberty ot pursuk-the right to 
follow any of the. ordinal y calluies of Ilf?—is one of 
the privileges of a citizen of the United States.’

" And again, pane 7ti5: ’But if it does not-abridge 
the privileges and Immunities of a citizen of the 
United States to prohibit him from pursuing his 
chosen calling, and piidiu/ to others the exclusive 
right of pursuing It, it certainly does deprive him (to 
a certain extent) of Ids liberty; for It takes from hlni 
the freedom of adopting and tollowing the pursuit 
which he prefers; which, as alreadv Intimated, Is a 
material part of the liberty of the citizen? ”

of progression. There are many striking sec
tions which 1 should like to quote from chap
ters 9,13 apd 14, on mental and moral healing, 
psychology as applied to moral evolution and 
education, etc., but the limits of this review 
forbid.

The chapter on the- moral and therapeutic 
value of music presents some thoughts that 
will prove new to many of his readers, but so 
full of good sense are the passages that most 
people will accept them without protest.

Chapter, XI. tells how to develop and in
crease the power of thought, while- the next 
chapter is one of the most valuable in the 
book, being a striking essay on concentration 
of thought, and what it accomplishes. These 
chapters alone are worth many times the price 
of the book to any person who will read them 
carefully, and make a fair effort to profit by 
their teachings,

The various chapters on mediumship, seer- 
ship and prophecy, dreams and visions, the hu
man aura, astrology, palmistry and telepathy 
are all intensely interesting, and deserve more 
than the passing notice I am compelled to give 
them. At some futurb time, with your per
mission, it will be a pleasure for me to call par
ticular attention to the fine points of these 
chapters.

Itis abook, that will bear, yes, one that re
quires more - than a single reading. In fact, I 
venture to say that most people who have the 
volume will refer to it more times during the 
first year of their ownership than to any other 
book in their possession. Maxelon.

Boston, Nov, 29,1897.

The American Law Review more precisely 
declares that by the .interpretation given in 
tliisdecision the word “liberty,” as usedin 
the amendment quoted from, “comprehends 
not merely the right to freedom from physical 
restraint, but also the right to pursue any 
livelihood or calling; and for that purpose to 
enter into all contracts which may be proper."

To one of the “ plain people ” the language of 
the Court and Constitution would seem plain 
enough. I am aware, however, that the phrases' 
“proper,” “common occupations,” and “or
dinary .callings of life,” are liable to such twist
ing that their legitimate meaning may utterly 
disappear. We have got to wait for more deci
sions of courts to learn what our rights really 
are under this decree of March last. Perhaps it 
must be an appeal from Philip dhink to Philip 
sober; from the jurists how in power to the 
righteous judges yet to arise, who will be quick 
toadminister law and justice without respect 
of persons.. We have some right to think Jus
tice Peckham such a man. If so; the political 
wave of 1892, that. made liis appointment possi
ble, will prove a boon to the cause of free gov
ernment.

The medical statutes, which prohibit men 
from pursuing their chosen calling, and give 
toothers the exclusive right of pursuing it, 
ought to go down before the opinions of Jus
tices Bradley and Peckham, here quoted, and 
to bo annulled by the constitutional provision 
which forbids the States from making or en
forcing any law to abridge the privileges or 
immunitiesof citizens, or to deprive any per
son of life, liberty or property without due 
process of law.

It is often acknowledged by lawyers that the 
legislation here mentioned is not allowed by 
the Constitution. " Police power ” is the war 
rant claimed. This seems to mean that against 
the shapeless myth of police power no consti
tutional safeguard is of any account. We re
member this of- old. By the pretext of police 
power a law of South Carolina was enacted by 
which colored women from Massachusetts 
were imprisoned in Charleston till the vessel 
was ready to sail in which they had come; and 
if the charges'were not paid they were sold 
into slavery. I suppose it was police power, 
backed by judicial authority, that sanctioned 
the hanging of Elizabeth Hibbins in Boston, 
and nineteen worthy persons in Salem in 1C92, 
as witches. The statutes to regulate practice, 
and place medicine exclusively in the hands of 
favored individuals, are of the same character. 
In 1847 an organization was set on foot to effect 

. their enactment, and it has succeeded in bring
ing its rivals to its help.

“ Oh Liberty, what crimes are committed in 
thy name! ”

Newark, Nov'. 25, 1897. , , . ,

Written for the Banner of Light.
TRAVELER O’ER LIFE’S' DESERT.

BY STEPHEN H. BAIiNSDALE.

Traveler o’er life’s desert t 
As burning sands you tread, .

Look thou ever onward, 
And to the skies o’erliead.

Strength for thy need, dally, 
Will lovingly be given, 

If you will walk but firmly, 
Doing the will of heaven.

Look not thou with longing ; 
To pleasant scenes behind, 

For better ones before
Thou wilt most surely find.

Life Is what we make It, 
And we can make It glow 

Wlih heaven’s radiant beauty, 
As in all good we grow.

®s<«^W0fiWsii7l!^

R~ “Faith or Fact”*
Occupies a unique position in literature.

F»r Over Fitly Yean

Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup baa been used for 
children teething. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and la the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea. Tweptv-flve cents a bottle.

Thero is certainly no form of belief that so 
reacts in stimulus and energy to press onward 
and realize the ideal in daily life as that which 
sees the unbroken continuity of the various 
divisions or states of life. The human, the 
spiritual, the angelic, the celestial—these are 
the four great planes of' consciousness which 
the spirit traverses in its onward progress. 
Between the second and third there is not the 
gulf that yawns between the first and the sec 
ond. Those in the spiritual state have a real
izing consciousness of those in the angelic 
wifich has not, save in exceptional cases, been 
attained by the human in recognition of the 
spiritual. If to us all the,spiritual world were 
open—if we could see and converse with those 
there, the desolation of death would be over
come. To overcome this is simply a question 
of evolution; a question of the development of 
our spiritual faculties. In certain individual 
cases this has already been attained. It is the 
normal condiiion of the perfect life, even in

In

. / January b, w
The Hoobeuter Jubilee.

SjiWtaallili, P|«m Headed Contlder.

A number of people have expressed surprise 
that there should be need of any considerable 
amount of money to defray the expenses of 
preparing for lliu.Seml-L'enlefinlal Celebration 
to be hold next June at Rochester, N. Y. 
Some have said II should be Bolfnupportlng, 
that they would attend It, but would not sub- 
sorlbeto aid it.

The facts ore that it will .require a great 
deal of money before anything can be realized 
at Roolienter, and It is intended that the gen
eral meetings will be free. For the informa
tion of suoh people and all others it may be 
well to give some details of the need of money 
in arranging therefor.

In order to make this enterprise a success, 
it is necessary that it should be well adver
tised; it is necessary ' that correspondence 
should, be entered into all over thin country 
and in many.foreign lands; It is necessary 
that the manager should travel about the 
country, more or less, in order to stir up en- 
thusiaam and interest the people in this cele
bration, and also make arrangements for many 
features in connection therewith,

There are also certain specialties to be pro
vided, that will require a considerable outlay, 
such as: souvenirs, printing and engagement 
of places for meeting. All of the above ex
penses, besides many minor items, will, have , 
to be provided for by money raised from do
nations. and subscriptions, as none of the 
wealthy Spiritualists in this country have of
fered to advance funds, as they might, that 
these necessary provisions may be hurried on. 
However, if all Spiritualists or persons inter
ested in Spiritualism would contribute accord
ing to their means.be it ten cents or more, 
there would be ho trouble on that score, if it 
were paid in at once; and, as money is abso
lutely essential to push the enterprise for
ward, every one is most earnestly urged and 
begged to do his or her share toward supply
ing the needed funds.

There are aj'nuinber of different departments 
arranging for their-special part of this con
clave, each in charge of some person who is 
considered competent by the General Man
ager to perform the duties of the office.

' ’ To advertise it as it should be will require a 
large expenditure, and thousands of circulars 
will need to be sent out. ’Each department 
will have to be supplied "with literature relating 
to its particular branch, and every one knows 
that printing costs money. The correspond
ence should be very extensive, but will have 
to be limited unless there is more money to 
buy postage-stamps,■' stationery and to pay 
stenographers and typewriters for their ser
vices; besides that, there will be the postage 
on circulars, so that in all there should be 
several thousand dollars spent in that line 
alone.

thia world. If the. majority of the people were 
blind and deaf, we s/iould then regard sight and 
hearing as phenomenal, as abnormal, wry possi
bly, and incline to look with more or less suspi
cion on the individual who professed to be able to 
see and to hear. Yet the present faculties of the. 
eye and the ear are rudimentary,compared'with 
their full unfoldment. •

The line between the seen and the unseen is very 
faint..; Uis a barrier easily annihilated by the 
positiw force of spirit. Instances of the passing 
beyond this boundary, even by those still in the 
physical body, are becoming move and more nu
merous. Instances of intercommunication be
tween the two worlds are multiplying rapidly.

STRIKING EXPERIENCES.

order to ascertain the approximate future of 
religious belief it is only necessary to project 
a geometrical line from the narrow, ignorant, 
seemingly dishonest religious bigot' of to-day 
across the more liberal, more intelligent and 
more fearless of those who occupy the pulpits 
of the more rational creeds, and far into the 
future. For the point of departure of this 
line it is not necessary to grope in Cimme
rian darkness of Catholicism. Protestanism 
has its zealots who are sufficiently unreason
able, unreasoning and false in their every 
positiou to carry, us as far back into the night 
of the dark ages as we shall care to go.

Start such a .geometrical line with Rev. T. 
DeWitt Talmage or Rev, Archibald McCul
lagh, and project it to such' ministers as Par
ker, Emerson, Beecher, Chadwick, Newton 
and Savage, and you will have a line of such 
immeasurable length as shall enable any one 
with a gift of sight to tell to a nicety the di
rection in which it points. Tlie greatest value 
of “Faith or Fact” is that it supplies such 
abundant data for the projection-of these 
lines from tlie superstition of the past, through 
tlie wliolesome doubt of to-day,'to tlie grand 
religion of tlie millennial future.

The liberal, nonsectarian mind has for a 
long time realized that there is but one creed 
upon which all right-minded men can unite— 
but one religion they can all espouse—a re
ligion without dogma, without irrational faith, 
without fear, which defines itself as “The sci
ence of man’s duty to man.” -Tlie reader of 
“Faitlior Fact” is made to realize that the 
establishment of tliis religion is co-important 
with the nobility of the huthan race. To 
say that this book makes puerile and ridiculous, 
by the testimony of many of the world’s great
est religious exponents, such inane nonsense 
as the following recent utterance of Rev. Dr. 
A. McCullagh, with regard to tlie Bible, 
“There is not a single authentic science that 
is not in accord with its teaching,” is to pay 
it a very high compliment, and it, is to be 
hoped tliat this and similar works will eventu
ally discourage such infamous falsehood on 
the part of those who should—and probably 
do—know better.

We cannot resist the temptation of quoting, 
apropos of the above, a few extracts from 
“ Faitii or Fact,” each vouched for by an ad
mitted authority:
“Would it not be well to eliminate from the'Bible 

wliatever is untruthful anil immoral? "-Bishop Co- 
lenso.

" Many passages of the Bible are expressed In lan
guage which decency forbids to be repeated."—Koah 
Webster.

“ Islamism has done more for civilization than 
Christianity has done, or can do.” — Canon Isaac 
Taylor.

" In the sixth century the Christians- succeeded In 
cutting off Ilie last ray of knowledge, and shutting up 
the-schools of Greece. Then followed along period 
of theology, ignorance and vice. ...To assert that 
Christianity communicated to man moral truths, pre
viously unknown, argues -gross Ignorance or willful 
fraud.”—Buckle.
“Twelve hundred years ago, when Christianity 

dominated the civilized world, the church had not 
made a single discovery that advanced the cause of 
humanity, or ameTHirated the condition of mankind,” 
—Prof. Draper. \

" Decadence of theological influence has been one 
of tlie most Invariable signs and measures of our 
progress... . The church has uniformly betrayed and 
trampled on the liberties of the people. She lias In- 
varlaoly cast her lot into the scale of tyranny.”— 
Lecky. ,

"Priests, pate with vigils, in Christ's name have blessed 
.The unsheathed sword." - - Whittier.

“ The history of Christian dogmatism is the history 
of over eighteen hundred years’war against nature 
and truth.”—Pro/. Felix L. Oswald.

“ Almost every scientific advance or social reform 
has been opposed by Christians."—Robert C. Adams.

" Who can estimate what the world loses In the 
bright intellects who cower before popular preju
dice? "-John Stuart Mill.

“ The triumph of Christianity was the first signal 
of the decline of sciences and philosophy?'— Con- 
dercet.
• " The decline of culture was identical with the vic
tory of Christianity?’-FaerlacA,

" Education and enlightenment, as a rule, go han d ■ 
in hand with the decrease of the clergy?’-Lange.

"The attitude of our church authorities toward 
modern science Is far from friendly?’—Rev. Dr. Ry-, 
lance (Protestant Episcopal}.

“ The sun of truth was well up toward its meridian
•Faith or Fact, a New and Valuable Free-Thought 

Work of Groat Research and Sterling Merit, by Henry M. 
Taber, Esq., wllhacharming and brilliant preface by Co). 
Robert G. Ingersoll. Crown 8vo, vellum cloth, gilt top, 
3<7 pages, price, Jl.W. Peter Eckler, Publisher, U Fulton 
street, New York City.

A well-known woman of letters, who is also 
a lecturer and a professional educator of the 
highest type, a woman particularly endowed 
with strong common sense, and who was a 
thorough skeptic regarding the possibility of 
receiving evidences of the life beyond while 
still here, has recently related to the writer of 
these papers a number of very striking experi
ences of her own. At one time she was very ill, 
and went to the very verge of connection with 
the'spiritual world. She had even withdrawn 
from her physical body and stood outside it, 
the little thread of life, the magnetic lino that 
still held the psychic body to the physical, be
ing invisible ,io her. This line once severed, 
there is no returning to this plane of life. She 
saw her body lying on the bed. She touched 
the little filament that connected the two 
bodies, holding it between her thumb and fin
ger, and balancing her decision Whether to 
snap it asunder or not. The decision seemed 
to lie within her own choice. While standing 
there she recognized and conversed with a very 
dear friend who bad gone some years before to 
the life beyond. The friend urged her to re
turn to this life; argued that her .work was notv 
done, and the question was for wme time d£'

ft. costs money to travel, and the General 
Manager ought to have enough cm hand so 
that he can engage plenty of help to work out 
the details, so that be can spend a largwshare 
of his time traveling to different parts of the 
country.
. At this season of the year thousands- ,of 
Spiritualists are spending- a great deal of 
money to help celebrate the natal day'of 
Christianity.. 1 pray you do at least as much 
to help celebrate the natal day of Spiritualism.

The writer is working day and night to make 
this a celebration that shall be worthy of you 
as a people, and that will so manifest itself to 
the world that they will be attracted to our 
Cause by the light it gives forth.

A great many people have said, “I will assist 
.you, but next June is so far away that I will 
wait until later on.” Many of these people 
have been waiting for the last six months, and 
have not been heard from.. It is now only a 
few days over five months before the celebra-

bated between them. Finally, with great dis
inclination, but witli conviction of duty, slie. 
decided not to snap the thread that held her 
here, and to return and take up work on this 
plane again. .

ETHEREAL VISITOR^.
On another occasion slie saw-passing through 

the room she was in a large number of those 
in the .ethereal'world. The psychic body is a 
counterpart.of the physical, and resembles it 
as alabaster may resemble clay. It is the real 
body, and has strength, energy, positiveness. 
A child entering the life beyond grows to man
hood or womanhood; an aged person, or one 
■past the youthful prime, returns to that prime. 
The ethereal world is that of the more real 
potencies.. It is as much more real than this, 
as a wbri^ in which the cable, the telegraph, 
the electric motor abounds is more real than 
that lived in by savage tribes. The analogy 
holds good, for the spiritual world differs from 
tlie physical only in being a world of finer and 
higherjwtencies. All communication, all trav
eling, is of the more spontaneous and instam 
taneons type. To will is to achieve. As the 
poet Whittier expresses this truth:

" The near and future blend In one, „ - 
And whatsoe’er Is willed Is done.” I

Another very impressive truth to tlie stu
dent of psychic life is that of the extreme sen
sitiveness of spirit. Speak to it, write to it, 
think to it, and the answer comes to it as swift 
as light, as unmistakable as the sunshine. An 
experiment that lias lasted already over a year 

■is that of writing a letter each night to a friend 
in the unseen world. The question has been 
asked (through the medium under the control 
of- the Psychical Society), “ Can you, the be
ings in tlie spiritual .world, read our writing, 
our manuscripts, or printed matter liere?" 
and to the repeated question the same reply, 
substantially, is always given: “ Not exactly 
in your sense, but we get the idea.” With a 
view to ascertaining as to whether they do 
“get the idea” this series of daily letters to 
one in the unseen has been .'experimentally 
tried, with this result: Not one single question 
asked in these has ever been left unanswered. 
Not a wish, an entreaty, lias been expressed 
to which there has not been an unmistakable 
response. These replies and responses are 
made in a variety of ways. They come through 
circumstances, through persons who unexpect
edly appear, and do or say the thing that an
swers the appeal or the question; but in one 
way or another, the response has never failed 
during a daily trial of fourteen months. This 
certainly indicates that the one to whom these 
letters are addressed does “get the idea” of 
what is written. Without question, we are all 
more or less surrounded and companioned by 
those in the unseen. We can establish with 
them a direct communication. We can bridge 
over the silence of death. We can develop our 
own spiritual faculties and cultivate intimate 
relations with the spiritual world.

This is the next steb in the evolution of hu
man life.-Lilian Whiting, In Inter-Ocean.

E3F’ Theology does not make men; men make 
theologies. Theologies are always human or 
divine in proportion as men aYe weak or 
strong, high or low, good or bad. All govern
ments, too, come from individuals. Penal 
codes do, not .make true men, but true men 
make just codes. The more just, true, wise 
and good men are, the less statute laws will be 
enacted. Real strength means freedom, real 
freedom means obsolete bars.—Exchange.

tion will take place, and a great deal will have 
to be crowded into those five months.

There are some things that are^o be prepared 
in connection with the. Jubilee, which will re
quire several months to arrange or manufac
ture, and without sufficient funds on hand to 
pay the cost of such arrangements before the 
contracts are entered into, it will be futile to 
attempt it.
: A few persons have criticised the manner of 
taking the proposed census, but have done 
nothing to assist in that matter in any way. 
Let those persons send in the names and ad
dress of every Spiritualist they know, give of 
their abundance to help on the good work, and 
they will show that they have-some interest 
besides fault-finding.

It takes money to do business in this world.
Reader! Do not wait, but send in your con

tribution now. If you cannot send all that 
you^wish to contribute, send part of it. If 

-you can only afford to give a small amount, 
you can enclose postage stamps enough to cover 
it;.if a larger amount, send P. 0. or express 
money order, or New York draft.

If you have read flits over, re-read it and ask 
your Spiritualist neighbor, who does not take 
the paper, to read it. Talk about tlje Jubilee, 
and ask your friends to contribute to its sup
port. *
. Mr. I. C. Levans, 13521B street, 8. W., Wash- 
iBgton. D. c-> I”11* been appointed to take charge 
of the Young People’s Department of the Ju
bilee, and there has been added a Literary De
partment, in which it is hoped to gather copies 
of all the bobks. periodicals and other publica
tions that have been issued on. the subject of 
Spiritualism.

Frank Walker, General Manager. 
Hamburgh, N. Y.

Let us have the Truth.
Oue of our Christian friends, the editor of & 

paper iu one of the towns of Ohio, writes as 
follows to the American Israelite:

cToth^ Editor-In an article in the Israelite 
ot the 6th inst. is an extract from a sermon by 
Rev. Dr. Jenkins, pastor of the Second Presby
terian .Church, of Kansas City, Md., on “The 
Jew, in which the following occurs:

“The Jew, said one of our finest English 
scholars,- is the miracle of history, and he 
d warfs all the rest. Out of his royal linespraog 
the star of Jacob, and out of the inmost circle 
of the chosen people that greaUpostle, who, 
under Gad, gave direction to that new faith 
which was but the blossom and the fruitage of 
the old."

This is incorrect. No new faith was taught, 
for Christ simply reaffirmed the Jewish law, as 
witness his words to the young man to keep 
the commandments in order to be saved, and 
at the same time Christ deniedjie was good— 
“only God was good.!’ The Nazarene’s response 
to the lawyer was the samel Where, then; is 
the “new- faith,” and the “blossom and the 
fruitage ”?

Jefferson, sharply condemned the miscon
struction with which commentators and theo
logians misconstrued the simple ethical teach
ings of the Nazarene. He explicitly declared 
for mercy, not sacrifice; he came to “ call sin
ners, not the righteous, to repentance." In- 
stead of teaching Wie Jewish law as Christ did, 
the sectarians have tinkered a bankrupt sys
tem, subversive of the grand ethical teachings 
of the Hebrew prophets.

Well could that great soul, the late Prof. 
Drummond, quote from the author of “Nat
ural Religion,” that the “ average scientific man 
worships at present a more awful, and, as it 
were, a greater Deity than the average Chris
tian.” It would seem that able and scholarly 
theologians would cease reiterating the false 
and pernicious dogmas of the dark ages. They 
should remember what that great Jewish Rab
bi, Hillel, the teacher of Christ, enjoined as the 
quintessence of religion, the simple admoni
tion, “Be good, my boy; be good, my bov.”

' J.H.8.
That is what the Jews have been trying to 

convince the world of ever since Christianity 
became a religion. But Jesus's teachings were 
unpalatable to the average mau of the nations, 
so they distorted them untiLtbey have no sem
blance to the original. To make amends for 
their neglect of his lessons, they deify the 
teacher, hoping,qje believe vainly, that faith 
and blind worship will atone. Our friend is 
just realizing that which we knew long ago.— 
American Israelite. .

means.be
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7Ae Grecian Origin of the Spiritualists' fltautlful 
Emblem, "The iJunjfower,"

A dream of the anolent Sun- God, 
With a flood of his soft, warm light, 

Weaves a wreath around our sister, 
Wraps her form In a garment bright;

Lay aside the burdens ot eartli-Hfe— 
All Its doubts, Its sorrow, Its caro-

For tlie Wave that sweeps In on this summer's eve 
Sheds Its radiance everywhere.

A wonderful legend it bears along 
From the fair Uellenlo shore. 

Doomed for love dfvine to bend her fair face 
Toward tbe sun’s rays evermore;

While down through the dim arched vistas, 
And about us, around and above, 

On every side and In every clime, 
Stands this record of woman's love,

An exquisite painting, truly, 
A picture, it seems to me,

Unequated by aught from the limner’s hand, 
OI mount, or stream, or sea;

A crown of gold, with Its face to the east, ' 
And a tall'and slender stalk,

She stands like a sentry, guarding our homes, 
■ Each side of the garden walk.

Good cheer, my beautiful sister; 
Welcome Into bur home to rest;

Let the'golden East, with Its treasured lore, 
Be the guest of Its sister, West;

Let tbe flute and lyre from the Hellas homes ■ 
In accord with our music be, .

While the twain swell out in the sweetest fqhords, 
Like the rhythm from the deep blue sea.

So oiir doors are oped, and a welcome kind 
Meets this gentle spirit band, 

And the altar-fires of ages gone,
By their tender love are lanued;

A dream, if you will, with a golden glow, 
Undimmed by age or shade,

But an exquisite tale told by Grecian lips, 
Of a beautiful Grecian maid. • 
Worcester, Mass. Fred L. Hildreth.

Catarrh and Consumption can be Cured!
—-—-R-—-~—-----^-—-—-----«—--«!>■

AT LAST!
ACURE FOR CONSUMPTION, CA

TARRH, AND LUNG TROUBLES 
THAT CUBES.

tauialile Discovery ol an 
ta'ican Chemist;

ITS GREAT VALUE TO 
HUMANITY.

How Every Reader of thia 
Paper May Obtain the New 

and Free Scientific Sys
tem of Medicine. .

CORRESPONDENCE —ADVICE ABSO
LUTELY FREE AND PROFESSION

ALLY CONFIDENTIAL.

A scene in The Slocum Laboratory, New York City, illustrating to Medical Men and Students the Value and Curative Powers of his 
New Discoveries.—Sketched for Banner of Light.

NOTE.-AU readers of this paper can have Three Free Bottles of the Doctor’s New Discoveries by sending their full address to T. A. 
Slocum’s Laboratory,v98 Pine Street, N^iY'York City,

LYCEUM AND HOME DEPARTMENT.
CONDUCTED BY MRS. J. S. SOPER.

SFSCTA.Ii ^EQVEST.
Will Conductors of Lyceums throughout the United States send to this Department an out

line of their method of conducting their Lyceums, as applied to the younger Groups?

.are protected by law against reckless cutting 
apd conflagration. While the leading coun
tries of Europe are trying to make trees grow, 
the Americans are sweeping away not only 
tbe mature trees but the saplings, which the 
writer describes as “The rightful, heritage of 
future generations.” - . .

----------------- —------ .^^*^_----^-.-^—_—__

No matter how large the spot of oil, any car
pet or woolen stuff can be cleaned by applying 
buckwheat plentifully, brushing it into a dust
pan after a short'time and putting on fresh 
until the oil has disappeared.

Written tor the Lyceum and Home Department.
THE LILAC TREE.

I sit in the twilight shadows, 
Watching tbe snowflakes fall, 

Spreading with wondrous softness 
Their white shroud over all.

They fall on the dear old lilac tree, 
,, tyith Its branches brown ind bare, 

Striving to cover sad memories 
Which always hover there.

And I notice the snow libs deepest 
In its naked branches, where 

In midsummer dear little robins 
Made their nest, still swinging there.

And this little deserted birds’ nest,- 
Piled high with the dfifting^uow, 

Brings to mind the mound In God's Acre, 
Where my darling lies below.

And I sigh for the dear little daughter, 
Who, when lilacs were in bloom, 

Climbed to the.percb Of the blrd's uest 
To gather them for my room.

The bird’s nest is lone and deserted, 
And my heart is buried iu woe,

For the dear little form I b yed so well * 
Is under a mound of snow,

When sptlhg, with Its balmy sunshine, 
Has molted the snow away,

’ And the little blown bird’s nest is merry 
With birdies come back to stay.

My heart will be just as lonely— 
. My bird won't retUtn to me—

But in fancy I ’ll see her climblug 
For iloWers lu the old lilac tree.

pyankliw'Wfs, N. H. ' Sunie Mak.

Environment.

less should I Cltte to suggest what is suffered 
by those unfortunates who find in those about 
them mot comfort, assurance, support in their 
fearsome moments, but the worst source of 
terror. To be brutal to these small, sensitive 
organisms; to practice on their terrors; to' 
take delight in exciting the wild stare and 
wilder shTiek of, terror; this is perhaps one of 
the straiige things which make one believe in. 
the old .dogma that the devil can enter into 
men and women. For here wo seem to'have 
to do with a form of cruelty so exquisite, so 
contrary to the'oldest of instincts, that it is 
dishonoring to the, savage and to the lower 
animals to attempt to refer it to heredity.

To dwell-ou-sucli things, however, would be 
to go back to a pessimistic view of childhood. 
It is undeniable that children are exposed to' 
indescribable, misery when they are delivered 
into the handjof a consummately cruehniother 
or nurse. Yet one may hope that this sort of
person is exceptional—soniething, of which we 
can give no account save by saying that now 
anil again in sport nature produced a monster, 
as if to show what she could do if§he did not 
choose more wisely and benignly to Work with
in the limitations of type—Prof.! James Sully,
In The Popular Science Monthly,

r The, Hat Trick'

Malachite, agate and azarine, when broken, 
may be cemented with sulphur, melted at low 
heat, so as not to change its color, itf which 
different pigments are stirred to give it proper 
tints like the stones.

Forty years ago, in a tiny village of northern 
Prussia, lived a little girl named Johanna Am
brosius, So poor yvere her parents that the 
child’s cradle was rocked by the waterfall, by 
a curious native device of a wheel attached to 
a rocker, while the mother toiled on the slope, 
carrying soil to tbe naked rocks. , ,

Johanna mended her lather’s nets in winter, , 
oiled his great boots so that be could stand in 
the icy water to fish, dug the potatoes, cut the 

scanty wheat, gathered the.pine needles to fill , 
the beds, sheared the sheep, and spun until 
her hands were bleeding. At sixteen she went 
out to service in others’ fields, and at twenty . 
married a poor peasant lad who had loved her 
from childhood. Until very recently, she refer ■' 
ularjy swung the flail on the threshing-flepff 
mowed the hay with a scythe, and bound the . 
sheaves in time of harvests.

For twelve years after her marriage, so stern 
was her poverty, that she never saw.a newspa
per or a book, a B;ble dr a hymn-book, the 
'things which above all else she craved;. U-n- 
coinplainingly, however, she endured her hard 
lot, and from the darkness rose—a poet.

A special messenger was lately sent by the 
'Empress of Germany to find this unknown 
writer of newspaper verses which had so 
moved her. He traveled iu the dead of winter, 

, toward the Russian border, where, at last, in 
a house of a forlorn village, he found the 
genius whom all Germany to-day seeks to' 
honor. , ,
.'A woman of forty, but bent and worn, to 
sixty, the narrator tells us, lay Outside the 
cover of a poor bed, the fever of pneumonia on 
her thin cheek. On the bed were a pencil and 
some margins of a newspaper, a paper bought 
through incredible sacrifices-the last Christ
mas candle; the last fish taken from the river, 
tbe last drop of milk from the cow. She was 
at once surrounded by comforts and .brought 
back from death, though not removed from, th? 
home of her sufferings and triumph.

Whoever takes environment for .bis text, 
must not pass by the story of Johanna Am
brosius. Reared in surroundings of ease and 
culture, she might have come earlier into the 
kingdom. Likelier she’would never have en-. 
teredin. To choose was no.t her lot. FeW of 
us who read her history but might be bap^ 
pier, and perhaps worthier, amid other.sur
roundings; but the" problem is not what one 
“would do, if,” but what one will do as things 

• are. No waste of time is quite so criminal as 
that spent in fighting against one’s'condition.

' "Actual circumstances and companions,” says 
Emerson, “lire the mystic officials of our suc
cess.”- Youth's Companion,

—.—.---------------- 2—^♦►^ ,.-------------- ——.

Cruelty 4p Frightened Children.

V A large, good-looking, and evidently gootl- 
tyatured man walked into the exchange-footh.

' V the Board of Trade-building the other day, ; 
and was an interested, not to say anxious spec
tator, pf what is known ou 'Change Ils “ the 
hat trick.”.

The large man,wore a glossy new Derby-hat.
A member of thi Exchange walked up to him, 

neatly lifte^j§.B'at off liis head, and in a mo
ment’the newcomer saw what lie supposed 
was his h;^ flying across the'room. '

It had been propelled by.a kick. Several o’th-

The Boston Spiritual Lyceum
Held a ?ery.1Meii‘sting session iu Berkeley Hall Sun
day afternoon, Dec. 26. " The Failing- Flower of 
Chivalry ” was Hie topic for disillusion, and all seemed 
to agree that it was a nilstaku'to say that the flower 
of chivalry)vas fadiiig to meet'the constantly cliaog- 
hig oouilltioiis. -Chivalry, hail kmm new forms of ex
pression, Meu’lY'Istrue, no longer regard woman as 
a.weaker, Inferior .being, to be petted and pitied iu 
consequence, Mit'they show a higher form of chivalry 
by considering’her an equal.'

After p stlirin^gi-aiiil march, Mr. Fred H, Watson 
rendered a piano Solo; Anml Haynes gave ar'eciln- 
lh)u;Knpen Davis sang; Willie Sheldon anil Winnie 
Ireland giive tecitatlous; Mr. N. B. Austin made re- 
ninrks,and read a poem. Question for Jan.'9, "If 
We Claim,Spiritualism is au Emancipator, on What 
Ground M.0 VVf) M^ke the Claim?”
Af he ammal Christmas teslival given by the officers 
was held In' the Berkeley Hall Annex and parlors 
Friday evente, Dec. 2-1. There were two large trees 
heavily laden - with candy, nuts, oranges and other 
fruits. The’flrst-number on the program was a corn- 
ball contest, ur-w.hieh .nineteen youngsters strove to 
see which could devour a-coni ball first. Masteis 
Harry. Caird' anil Edward W. Hatch were thq 
victors. After f;ec|tatlims anil comic sketches by 
,Little Maud Armstrong, Winnie ,?nd Alice Ireland, . 
Ansel Haynes, Willie Sheldon, Edward W. Hatch and 
George S. Lang,.lee cream and cake were served, 

'and the good things on the trees distributed.
A. Clarence Armstrong, Clerk., 

'' 1" Leroy street, Dorohester Station, Boston, Mass.

In Memorial)!.
Recently two of my friends, with whom* 1 

have for years had the most pleasurable, re
lations, have passed to the Beyond, Mr. 
Lauriston Towne and Mn. George W. 
Tanner, .The former after a pilgrimage of 
eighty-tiye yjars, the latter one of sixty-nine 
years. They were thoughtful, progressive 
men, both the soijl of honor. They were biisi- 
ness m8n;jong residents of Providence. Dur
ing th«li' career they made a record wtych will 
long leave.-precious memories, and be a shin
ing example’for those entering upon the active 
stage of life to-follow. Those who follow iu 
their footsteps ’ will find no thorny path. 
When such men leave the mortal there is a 
void, but the sphere of the spirit-is enriched.

Mr. Towne, on the first evidence of tlie com-
ing in of a new order of things—the'Dispensa
tion. of Spiritualism.—became interested, joy- 
fully;-.accepted its facts and philosophy,- for 
they dispelled doubt and uncertainty which 
so generally enveloped the human mind, ow-' 
ing to the force of the crystallized errors of 
the centuries. There was a daybreak of bet
ter things coming, for he. felt the need of a 
■change, that humanity might attain all thp 
possibilities inurned

CliiMreii’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1
Met in Red Men’s Hall Sunday morning, Hec. 26. Su
perintendent Brown called the Lyceum at 10:15. Al-' 
though a stormy day, we had a good attendance. Mrs/ 
Brown told several stories to the little folks, and they'

ers made a rush for it, and it was.sent hither 
and thither like a footballs . ’-

The man looked oh iu amazement. Present
ly the hat came his wily, and he seized it; 'Her 
gave the now dilapidated headgear a brusji or 
two with Jiis elbow, looked it over dubiously, 
then lie put it.oiffand started hurriedly for the 
dOWi “ ; ..’'.I'. ' '“. .'

Befotl' hedould make tils escape the hat was 
again sciatic’, and again became'the centre oFa 
rush.,. ' - . '

Onc&Mire the man got Um -hat, clapped it 
on hisjirjAd and,Was rushing away,.when he 
wafe4ht$.rcopted tty thertnan who had originally 
takenif.'fromthe'visito/s nead. >/ ,' -V.

■ W® flrgah ppiitenev.ljhe joket ujiWfTbver 
-Hie visitor’s own hat.'as^glossy -and'perfcct as 
:if it Bad jiist come fte|tt<hWattdr'*s block/ and 
took th? oRhat in feturm <'J. '' / '/ / 

•. The vi^itoYs-surprise'increased- ’He scruti
nized the niiw hat. IfwWcerttiiiUVhis. Then 

Tie joinemin the genbrahaiigh'. He nAd mmply 
been initiated' into the. mysteries .of the' Wajxi 
of Trade hat trick, tra fim point in which is a- 
bit of sleight-Of-han'd work/by which bats are 
changed, ahd tile stock^iat,,-kept for .the pin*' 
pose, is kicked iiitn thehihg of jbkers.-HuJalo 
Covwwripittl. '• '' ■' . ''; ‘ ' ■ . .;Z -

Girls Expect 'Foa/Much of. ^oiina: 
jttfin^ V

"The average ydujigmany's tlie-;Wre$able 
fellow who eiarns enough'mqffey'tu.txke care of

The phenomena winch 
life and a possible Lett

hr every huma: 
proved the couth

soul, 
ty of

were to hi 
ligion of i 
chains of 
inquiry, u 
ami more, 
principles 
which Aho

perstiti n, 
pgma'iism, 
iramnieled

f t he so-called dead, •

The wide, unexplored- field of modern chem
istry is daily astounding the world with new 
wonders. Professiff\im) layman vie with each 
other in their commendable efforts to lessen 
the ills of humanity. Yesterday it was Pasteur 
and Koch, and to-day it is .Slocum, with a new 
discovery which has been the result of years of 
careful study and research.

Foremost among the world's greatest chem
ists stands T. A. Slocum,- of New York City, 
His researches and ex per me fits', patiently car
ried on for years, have finally culminated in 
results which will prove as beneficial to hu
manity as the' discoveries of any chemist, an
cient or modern. His 'efforts, which for years 
had been directed toward i lie dj^very of a 
positive cure for consumption, were;-finally 
successful, and already ids Anew scientific sys
tem of medicine” has, by/ts timely use, per-' 
mhnently cured thousand^ of apparently hope
less cases,'aud it seems’ft necessary and hu
mane duty to bring such flicts to the attention 
qf alLinvalids.
. Thmmedical profession throughout America 

^flnd Europe are about unanimous in the opin- 
.Jion that nearly all physical ailments naturally 

tend to the generation ot consumption. The 
afflicted die iu the. short, cold days of winter 
much faster than iu thejong, hot days of sum
mer.

The Doctor has proved the dreaded disease 
to be curable beyond a doubt, in any climate, 
and has on file in his American and European 
laboratories thousands of letters of’heartfelt 
gratitude from those benefited and cured in all 
parts of the world.

No one having, or threatened with, any dis- 
cash, should hesitate a.day. ’ Facts prove that '* 

' the Doctor has discovered a reliable and abso- ,-■- 
lute cure for Consumption (Ptilnionary Tuber- i 
culosis) and all bronchial, 'throat, lung and 
chest, troubled, stubborn coughs, catarrhal'af- 
fections^ scrofula, general decline and weak- 
nesigGoss of flesh, and all wasting conditions, 
ami,'io make its wonderful merits known, he

of iyi endjbi 
thef sunder: 
op Biting ft. way for free 
thityglit; and a wider

of the' n 
g of 11'

thorough recognition 'pl the basic' 
-of a humanitarian' religion, from

.... ,------ - ..Id; evolveThb blessings,and glories 
which wore the itlejilsw the Judean prophet 
and rofortyer. Thbuglix^piritualism was un
popular, arty it.-s-tidherents under The ban of 
obloquy Ajf. Towne was unmoved, .pursued'' 
the even'Sfinor .,of his way, giving a generous 
support to,tlie Catyty.1 Lfwaspermitted hipi 

an attestyfjon, that he had been iti'

populai

to receive 
•the right, 
scenes of 
and he st 
coiiie to gi

As-his eyes/were closing on' tbe 
ajjth', his inker vision was opened,, 
w nies^ngeA ftdiubthe other shore ,

.. ide hlffi across., the.river, and take 
the emancipated Writ to ajA^nsioii -not made 
with; hands; to rmin wife’ll children and, 
blhei".friends awalwil'hLw ” 
tjMy,friend Tahifer was'Llfot 
mknfteeking to obtrusj-^'y 
to provoke contfovr „■'’"” 
fhem^ bu.Lon all opportjy 
ly asserted himself. F ’

In return, were prompt in answering' the questions‘ 
askedbliem. . .">’ ' ,

Tbe Grand March was then executed, after which 
the .following little, ones took part in theentettniii- 
meirt: Piano solo, Kittle. Parks; recitation. Elliot; 

...Weaver; song, joe Forsyth,; recitation, Mabel Em- 
Aimw'; sung, Lottie Weston.' ’ ■ ’

Dr. Hale made softs Very interesting jeni 
Lyceum closeifwith the Balmer March.,

■ly ’ ' >, wik F. TiioMl’tio:

Fall Biver Lyceum

oi

brqa'd view 
vyhichprbi

will sfend Three Free Bottles (all different) of 
liis Ngw Discoveries, with full instructions, to 
any reader of Bannick orhiGHT.

■ Simply write-to T. A. Slocum, M. CtIM Pine 
street,'.New York, giyieg'full address. ■ -

There is no charge fiffS^irrespondqiice-ailvice . 
-strictly professfomdlObnlitJentiftL »fe

Kuching, as we. do,$|$ne undoubted efficacy/ 
oLThe Slocum Systefi^f Medicine, every gnU 
fei’er should take ffdySntage of this,most, lib
eral proposition. ' . • ■ ,

/vAVsystem of medical treatment that will cure 
patarrh, luugtroubles anil consumption is cer- - 
t^inlygood for—and will cure—almost any dis- 
eabWliat humanity is heir to.

Pleahe tell the Doctor, when writing, that 
you read his. generous offer in Banner of 
Light.1- ■ • /;

January Magazines/
St.; Nicholas,-i^n the ’ current issue Rud- 

...................... yard lulling contributes the second of his
Stories,” and Oliver Herford fur- 

^ccwonTfeariessM/ishes ^number of illustrations. There is the 
Mykoa he tookaM1'^ a new sty'!al

i/fe 1W ^ opinio:
ty.

rot® bbyhtofl he took 
t i kYVelcomi n»'tl>e ^of life, heartilywtjJcofliinB 

nised better thlbj&by brity 
belief plain

• LIIS sympathies eyor' w
. tending to shiff b&Jl 
forced ou inairkiifii IRJI

lift
iging pe.

,e of thought and actios, 
wore w™ everything

®^i£W^^uK clothes, 
T3K&tyes of KUPer~ 
ilWW'enced by the 
Rlh/fwS fattier,/.Abel

'.stitioip^Ilis 
enviiilnufl-itt’ .

ks Tjie 'Tannery now; dr^ymle., Conn., nin^-kyyo 
• ytai's of (»ge, was -ofeeif rhose who myoi/thul. 

tothe birgle-bliist.^freedom which j&verber 
qted over tlie land hi January, ISM, bk William 

Lloyd Giu'risoti.;- ^ '
luid took the iield/Wi

StW

ir Lyceum la stllUplo^ressiug. Many thanks tor
your valuable assistance; jt has. beep ar great help to-
our youug worker,.Mr. Lucas, aijij, Disasters. 
‘ We bail a large qnhipaiiy Christi|ifts twee in 
folk's iii tlieif entertammeut, ami all Item mu

the ii^ffie ba?id/bei 
to/Jie pffibiunties a 
as tiieii'existing in 
sence-'of the father

is ^piniiUig-fraiiic, 
.liant service with

,g toamise the land 
Is-owstittel slavery

pmed an 
sflfolafs • 
•formed a. 
mention '

it- pre; ie w;hat .a large ;hui

I, “Through the. 
jEarth.Oy Clement Fezandife This is a fairy- 
'■’tale oi /Hence. The Atlfby serials have inter- 
efjtini’ tyjtylinputs. The lively boys who make 
up ’’ThfeJJ^qini Athletic Club,” in the story 
by Riipett.Sohes, take up hockey on the ice; 
FrankUt^MiS^^ in ‘/The Buccaneers of Our 
Coast,”-i^oityts life sfebprisinc adventures of 
tbenoted-ijiniie, Barlitylemy Portuguez. The 
“Twty Biddicdt Aloys.” of .Miff .Trowbridge’s , 
tale, Win I,heir foiciti'pgchador the remark*. 
able tmMuR that is one of tl|e leading chaff’d 
actus insthe story. A timely article on .yie 
Greater New .York, by Erhcst Ingersoll,-js 
called “ Reasoning Out .a Metropolis,” and 
aides the reason for New York’s supremacy. 
Fretl' A. Ober writes of the' remarkable Cali- 
lorhty woodpecker, and describes "A Bird’s ' 
Storehouse.” “A Jest of Little John,” is by 
Jolin ’Bennett, author of “Master Skylark,”' 
and J. Rowe Webstei^nQutrihUtes a modern
ized .fairy-tale iu " Johhiiy»v«nd the Giant.”

tyes. The ab 
...„^,iiieutmost ex

ertions .of./lie son taHielp stwf.aiu home aud 
family. Were were Opeitylio.se wdustriffus 
habits lie carried through-.lity. The position 
pf his fatliA the chantylbn of’an unpopular 

^feuse^ul/llie sou a target for the jeqrs of 
’ jity-cOtypanions,. which were! Comst'ant.-bitying

■® effW however, save to' intensity, jh^radi- 
'tyalisin vviich was so obnoxious„t(y.thfecomiQU-

nit&Ugjvasstrengt^^ rigi^t, Such.
, -WdieTtfie eiMittyH^ of Mr.’ Tannpnreariy, 
«i|afeWa<tbey>uite<Lty>^^
/.•RCi'or, iFiwble' nianlip/idy a sturdyi'feplwi Jo 
'’UWd'Uties pfjife, fefeareer redolentjirfefiffff,' so' 
That#

tr little 
c|>,s^- 
nbh/oj 
id per- 
spacial/ 

if three,

reJiad. The young ladfcs ^i|g 
Japanese fan drill. Itiiust fhhki 
If fettle MISs MArch, a tiny tot 

,yas piost etijc—*' * ‘’ 
her Mn, awtOitarm
ypting ladltmWtlieniselyes audf/aeliers niueli Credit. 
A littluilve-jearoht bov also'gave a recitation at sen-

years': it .bltHfe sete- her wtyjpuim
idr sweet w ^-uf the

■al verses.remarkably'WelL .. ■ ’i
> ■'” '/Mns. Axx Hm:

Salem Oconto,

T.

Thesis a Christmas play-tyttyatye for holiday 
prpty&tiou by boys and girls,'eblAled “ Christ- 
maeEYo at Mother Hubbard’s,’^4); usual, the 
nWbeV is ovebitywing witDr^fctures and 
Ipotim/ The.C’entiny, C.p,, UiHon Square, New

. ‘ TU’e Centur^ATIiIs, issue Iras the’epening 
part\rf Dr/Weip-^Iit^^^ new novej, “The 
'Xd^utufesl'pf Francois,’” illustrated by Cas-

himseW;’'ahd to put. by. a liXtla^or'spet«Al dc^ 
Ribns,” writes Rifth Ashmora; itf- Vh^Ud^i 
Home Journal. PJJul he is flj^/a-mliUionai'rop 
and he is not the young -ffian .drawn by thosetl 
•illustrators who! j,u black aw wlli.te, giv^us 
so-called society sketches; A combination of 
foolish influences makgs the girl of to day ex
pect entirely too much' from the youpg man.pt 
to-day, She reads, or is told, that wheli a 
young man is engaged to be married he sends 
his fiancee so- many pounds of sweets, so many 
box«s of flowers'; as, well as all the new books; 
and all/tbe.new'musie that may appear eacl) 
week.... If there were more honest girls in’ 
this world-honest Ip their treatment of ypung 
men—there would be'a greater number of mar
riages, and fewer.thieves. Yes. L'.umAn'ex
actly what I. say.!. It is the. bxpeciatmn oh the 
part of a foolish gii'l that J than should do luorfl 
than he can honestly; that has driveun/jtyw- 
men to the penitentiary? qnd rhany more to 
lives of so-called single blessedness.” • -■'

Mr.' Nailian' A; Ct|Maxelld 
.eleiheiiey Qf/tJilP wekt®f, T 
.quite sq ffirge au’atfebdaiu 
SyJ'J*^fqphiscussiim,"Ch 
nluq&nleaAetl ,ta lutye with 

lAsjlstatit-EdiJur qMJiS/BA: 
tsb'weh posted tn matters |>< 
/Work. She' macle"Syme Dm

.Qwlug .to the
. and.out 

, cai^fidA 
A versaVu;

h whom he Itoh W-aiWd iff
kn^./his sudden/djwW’Ure', 
•profound sorrohqAud a uni-

Happy those little ones who have ever near, 
them loving arms within whoso'magic circle 
the oncoming of the .cruel fi,t)of terror is in
stantly checked, giving place to a delicious 
calm!

- . How unhappy those children must be, who, 
timid and fearsome by nature, lack this refuge 
—who are left much alone to wrestle with 
their liorrorq as best they nif.y, and are rudely, 
repulsed whim they .bear their heart-quakiw 
topthers-J.-would not venture to-sny. . W!

tai*tyi'. ’^l be^tiful Gai nsborough portrait 
■ty'.M.fejUr^ by Cole as the fron-
'tikpteijjjf. the.December Century,’is replaced 
^/jtytyW; ttys "Portrait ot Gen. James 
•■OiKv'Lpugraved b/MilUet* Another contri- 
bHIibu o,).i,i^ fdprca.arq "Scenes from 
” Ifl/'y/htyie Lifi^'L by his son, Leonard 

------ ^, p^riljt engraved by John- 
’ ;ench subjects are ap arti- 

.•cs and' Mothers,” by Miss

J' H Hibc^gtw8 did not hqvi

•IsmH" Y^^^ryt^ wthef'-t I 
us Mrs. JJW) SJWr, .Standing, asO,..,., 
I.nmi owLiGliTjrimfei . i'jf£ >< tbe associates.ofiriy. yffbthfell gouatyear: 
rtalnlng to Hie -LyceWjuki " ” - ■ • -

,....... JreuwW'abouvt^
®IWii<work.;. al>fe’’gaty'suite iiHtrsytfoila abfeit“'fiie
■warct, wbli^we'hope-will be.-howled,’ that'the next 
tyno IsijWiiakeij ,the Lyceum ^jliW'jSlie may seo a 

‘gtyat ImprovenleAV' ;• w N

Springfield Lyceum

W

B. 1’

jriio Y^ceuni subjebV Sihiday; Dec^so, was' 
lallsinlaml tqe Bible.’’.. The same subject next Sun-

Splblt-

.dayi '. Mfs. H; T. Rutoegnfe.Jwlio .fifeju^eil-'at the 
(iurqi) of (ho-Spirit morning .■mTeveiiliigHvas press 
gw? rs'Ith beY husbahtf, Dr. Ihiss&me; at tlie all eriitfoti* 
meeting, and Spoke encouraging words to 'th£tLH

■ 'fr Original-Riddles or Charade,s fro,rnyfetiffec' 
people of', all agesVjlLTic felijdfy.redeive.d. X<i-’i 
uretp this pepartmepU BANikfe$|bF,iUiGHTX

To make potato. saRi, slice some cold boiled 
potatoesi .toss thorn lightly imoil $nd vinegar, 
and dish sprinklediw.ith (juely-choppeij shallot- 
or chives. Filleted rtd herring, kippers, or 
kippered or smoked salmon, can bo added.to- 
this salad. "Slice some cold new potatoes, amh 
arrange tJienrwJth quartered hard-boiled eggs, 
sliced beetroot Mid stoned olivefe; Prepare A 
•sauce by well mjxlhg one. payt viiiegarAoj-wo 
of'-best oil, pepper, salt anil minced parsley, 
chives-and oarersppoHrthiB tj.il oyer the salad 
and serve* " * ..- . ., x.-- '

Would’sftliott be Wptthy. 'of the wildus v/no ke 
Softest k gtia rd ardtuul Riee hi Hty slWfe, , 
Atid’lh thy wakeful mwtfeWJthoe IflspUtf Y 
With kwing Words and muswfi^bglit wliLfln; 

■Y'ouldSt thou be.Whriby of lliem irftliy prize 
flieqilse, as jt Ifeqomci a mini to rise. 
I-fttiuicRritrHlivilthess litaHne liiv iftTwor, 
CcIli'Atliy’ppwe^ ii>Mj>i>e.«e»tra| poor,... - 
fbw'too large a sijrfiicferbmljUWIwii/^ 
Yfeiui'#, like autllilj.il iwdhtvtylft anciideM, 
T-feUj'e'tiibltnKVfi'li^ ♦kah-Weath of Mni 
fwniof sM wk’ll MfAfeatlilnfe, godlike iiilnd. q 
Where oiicbrlght.ynijMyeiiiH^ M&i*‘ 
Where coccentrafai lives.to-wilde the wlfeMf» -

AVkere. to ilo.dutyyo’i the'IijW on high, J ' ■ 
5«n^ll thmlits afytHuRlit irfsat'® wights to deify. 
The iltisteii atoms,tJJ.few atdin^lrerS' >■, '.' • ...Prof. Rininebaum of Berlin, wlw wa^P-ft

jxuutpd by the Germap Government to ex- . .. L. .... a-^.^...■L:..... 
amlBtf ibe -timber resources ol -tM/Uacifl/ 
Coast, says, In his report, Ihitt tnlr end <>.

i?

V

w

„ ’ A’wehiit (itu.sUj.uiR,tty tltfto'vt^
Hf* That make such hitoc among jcatterwl niliulft' '‘

-- -_  ..,....., —.- — of' Take'tbfyetim’s-hwiw, abif-poader. with a hope '
’American Meats ty near-at 3*^1 unsafethfeyj To better ^ • ■ < '..^a/aaniferFojw,

/Riwtyu&Wn have jUMW ' bhiiiv 
grieving Ttbitfem.v friends had H \ ?

l<tyss ,tllaVW befallen me"j:Win tUrW- .of -^rW^^ the Fi

voMhft ” atdr ^ aW1 '11 ustrationsTn hty pio
j L’lode'M0^ &riWe'Hl'Y-l^^ rtS MonvbU'a short 

\'i 1?£ d$^^; pto^lDWi!^ a Frepch artist

u0.1.1 .this const WnM8QQff.;\1|&jrjcyj|)^ Slid an historical
1 Wudy byAiifij^lW^ the 'distinguished

%Mj&rifespfe^^^ "A Myth of Wa-
V WHaEWe Atyeyican material includes “ Re- 
M&'lfe®stystyf; Washington and his Friends,” 
(WmtTlc^fel by .Martha L. Phillips, and- daint- 

jilty?tyw by’Malcoin Fraser; “.Every-Day 
F'l#ityiiii«ty|Zm iti t.he “ Heroes of Peace ” 
, feffiup, by’Gustav Kobb^,; the continuation of 

Dlikr.Stevenson's, "Reminiscences of Mexico 
dofig the Frenbh Intervention,” and last but

pn. tlfc’yfeM. .of typrity.

Uiar\werewjc'tive 
And. mahj

gone, leaving me'almost; alrtyc.'T anhj^otofy^ 
lY’mOvwwhejran
'ex on. ’"Rut'there .14 ....... ........ „^
,shall join thenk f retdjronv the mres’WuiSwiSS: 
bf.mortal life? For eknow , ; /. ) •• t X/,

TlMirei’li cdmAn fliiie wlijhn WerJUe 
. ShalWilse'Hi.rmTBti ntyVswWug jSlM. 
When uEabe SlrafHakwe plaot*M Strife, 

Anil loss give wav WMtenuil.gaffe ■
jhtovidewe. Xn.i-bvj Fo^TERftl B

*.

jo

’ ®fYI<eace, harmony,.tw*i Jlmam/exist .^ 
■(tay’a«'mjB,oli’a&Ur^ Tlje bar
to ihetr'fuU'rmffizat^
thm'K'WMniatmkLdilrjtKl <>nly thtre. f Tim 
■bar is.ignora&e,' the'kntio/ tlie displaoement 
of Um BwRbj the ta^bTpWral' knowledge. 
All is/'iiffit kq&bT^^ the. name,
ficithef in all ifenffrande tbattroes iu!^ the 
bottef. - Real ktiofeledg^ iff fjhe strongest 
strertglifeiadliwl. iguiifabce is the weakest 
weaKn'ess.^'JmiwA?, - .,r 
^'■TSrT!^1^^ fer

B|)i® ftuot be Cured
jlzinurw^.-mre-, 
iuhI U?»t.|s}>jjl:<rfiMnwl< 

MfeM liiXwwicvmrrttoi: 
tprhian .Ttllio, Whyr t

liiMmoj if 
is-unlv ui.iqW;

fe’

■ to
De

he diseased pbr- 
.cure Deafness, 
Mums Is.caused

not-lfeiMl, u Tbe Mysterious City qf Honduras,” 
by thp'explorer, George Byron Gordon, with a 

.riclr arrify of pictures' by Henry ■/anilham.
Other fiction, in addition, to Dr. Mitchell's 
story, is tlie third. part of Mrs. Burton llarri- 
Rpn's “ Goal •Americans,” and three shbri/sto-, 
ries-.- "Thp Courtship of Mr, Philip Johns,” by 
Elizabeth Carroll Sliipman; "'Miss Stacy a' 
Bniyjti’Mime.v,”. by Alice M. Ewell;, apii 
“Madame Butterfly/’by Jolin Luther Long.1 
Tlift " Topics of the Time" deal with current, 
popular subjects. “Lighter Vein” has an 
"Open Letter" by Jonas Stadling, with a fac
simile of the message from AndnSe/with its en- 

-yeliipe sent by the carrier pigeon which was 
shot on July 15. The Century Co., Union 
Square, New York. ' ’

Received —The Ladies’ Home journal, Ths 
Curtis Publishing tympany, Philadelphia, Pi 
" Uqw tv Grow Flowers,” an illustrated ('month
ly magazine, devoted- to .successful -Bloticuk 
ture, Miss'Ella V. Batys, publiah,et, Spring- 
field.’ Ohio. ' The .Vaccination fMiirer and 
Health Hetifw (Decenfljfer), 4 Ave Marty' 'Lane. 
Paternoster Row, Londdh, E/C. >. , ;'

Zifhiwni< IWIng ot the Ens
ile Is mtlMuM. you have
■t-beaW, *.... ___ ______ . 'I phen It Is

Je.aftivA«ls.the ’result; m»t unless the 
il^takeii 6nt,#n<l this Vibe Tesiored to 

tai coiulWmfe JWlii»wM)' be destrdVtA tojerer; 
from of ten'acf i'aiiSed.bvealarrfe which is noth- 

'We but i'll liiilanu (I cnninllon of th* mucous suktaces.
Vfll give One Hundred Dollars totjtii.v case or Deaf- 

■fie’Asc'AmK by catarrh! tliat.«nndt ho Kiryd by HaU’s-t’a- 
tarHipiirA i Send for circulars, free;

1 Y. ■ . ’ r.J.CHENEYA'WuToledo.O.
Unsold by prifeglstfetlJc. ■' ■'-" ®ee.’l8.

.« r$ml>lli
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BANNER OF UGIIT BOOKSTORE.
•FECIAL NOTH®.

Th* BANNEB OK LIGHT FUHLISHINO 
COMPANY, Inrntrit nt 0 lluaworlh #tr*rl (From 
0# Tremont ■IreJt). lloatnn, Miim.. kr*|t» tor 
■•In n eomplet* «w«wtui*nl ot MOIrKuitl. 1 ro 
amialvn,Brformnlory mid MDei'lliiiieaiia Hooka

Whole*ul« mid U«tull. , „
TailMR (Jach.—Onier* fw ll»ok«(,lo be sent by Ewrest, 

mutt be accompanied by all or at Irani1 Jialf roll; the l«l- 
■noo, If nny. mutt 1,6 PM’ji 9; °/ ”• r"irl /”[,, nVi’ 1° 
be sent by M»ll,iiii"tinvAfl»blybe»cfompiiiile<l pycaKlito 
the amount <>t enchanter Fractional parts of a (foliar 
can bo remitted In pontuvc stamps.

Remittances can no snfcly sent by an l.xi>rm« Money Or
der, which will be hsm-d by-any of Ilie largo Express Com
panies: Biws under R5-00 can be sent In that manner (or 5- 
cents. ______________________________ _

rtf in quoting from Tua Hannkh care should be taken 
to distinguish between editorial articles and correspond- 
■nee. Our columns are open for the expression of Imper- 
tonal free thought, but wo tlo not endorse all the varied 
thadiis of opinion to which . ................lohts may give utter
ance..........................................", ,' W“ Noattontlon Is paid to anonymbus communications. 
Name ami address of writer Is Indispensable as a guaranty 
Of good faith. We cannot undertake to jpesorvo or return 
canceled articles. .

MT" Newspapers sent to (hit office containing matter for 
inspection, should be marked by a lino drawn arohnd tho 
article or articles In question. • .
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TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR.
The management of the Banner of Light 

.has reduced the subscription, price of 
the p«p<!r to Two Dollars per year 
former price §2.50).'

Wetrust that Spiritualists everywhere will 
’ cooperate heartily with us in the step which 
flas been taken, and that'regular subscribers 
for The Banner will make an effort to in
crease its Circulation. If every ono now on 
our subscription books would make it his or 

■ her business to obtain one new subscriber to 
this paper for 1897, the’ heretofore high stand
ard of The Banner could easily be maintained, 

-the value of its contents and the practicality 
materially enhanced, and the Cause which this 
paper has so long defended and upheld greatly 
strengthened.

(Jornel! llnlvernlty.
Krom an advance copy of the Cornell linker- 

ally RetfMar we observe a gain In numbers of 
Iw ns against 1763 Inst year. 431 degrees were 
conferred In Juno, 181)7, an hionmso ot B0 over 
nny preceding year. The Facility consists of 
191 professors, eto., ns against 175 Inst year. 
The iMitrance requirements have boon so 
raised) mid ilt the sumo limo so correlated bur 
courses with tlie work of the high schools that 
'it takes n full high school course to enter a 
student into any course in the University)’ 
The University gives free tuition oaqli year to 
512 holdemof State scholarships, Io all Now 
York State students pursuing work in the State 
Veterinary College, and to students in the Col
lege of Agriculture. A graduate scholarship in 
American History lias, been added to those 
previously established. There are now 19 
graduate scholarships, and 22 graduate fellow
ships. The scholarships have an annual value 
of §300 each; 20 fellowships have an annual 
value of §500, and 2 of $600. 44 States are this 
year represented, and Ki foreign countries, 
viz.: Canada, Mexico, Cuba, Japan, Austra
lia, Brazil, China, Costarica, Nicaraugna, Nor 
wpy, Peru, Porto Rico, Scotland, Spain, Tur
key and Wales.

Theexistence of . this University at Ithaca, 
N, Y., is due to the combined wisdom mill 
bouutyof the United States, the State of New 
York, and Ezra Cornell. An act of Congress 
which was taken into consideration aud util
ized by the State of New York made it possible 
for Ezra Cornell to realize his dream, which he 
had come to express in the memorable words: 
“1 would found an institution where any per
son can find instruction in any study.” His 
broad conception of a university was the means 
of a provision in rogurddo the board of trustees, 
that “at no timb Hiitli a majority of the board 
be of one religious sect, or of no religious sect;" 
iu regard to the professors and other officers, 
that “persons of every religious denomination, 
or of no religious denomination, shall bo equal
ly eligible to all offices and appointments,” 
etc. ’ z ' -.' •’

Thp Ileyister contains many other statistics 
of interest. Our only comment is, if the lib
eral desires of’ the founders are faithfully car
ried out; the University deserves the patron
age of Spiritualists and Liberals. The expul
sion of Fred L. H. Willis from Harvard, be
cause of ids spiritualistic tendencies, and of 

•infidels and' atheists from other schools and 
colleges, are object-lessons we should not for
get in' choosing colleges,where our young peo
ple may complete their education.

Mass Meetings. _
The flrat of a series of grand mass meetings, 

umlor the mwplow of the National Associa
tion, was hold In Cleveland, O., last week. 
An Interesting report,of Its proceedings ap 
pears In another column, showing that It was 
it success tn every respect. Those mass con 
volitions are productive of much good,wher
ever they are holdpfuid do much to elevate 
Spiritualism to its proper posit ion Hmong th& 
dAinhor. ’ '

The late National Convention instructed 
the Trustees of the National Spiritualists’ As
sociation to hoi 1, two such gatherings per 
mouth, after Jam 1. 1898, in the large cities 
throughout’ the country, and directed that 
some member of the Board, who was nearest 
the cjty in which the convention was held, 
should attend the same, as general manager 
of the meeting, and (dlicial representative of 
the'National body. This vote was passed in 
the interest of economy, and was unanimous 
in its character.

The success attendant upon all similar 
meetings held last year proves that they aim 
wanted by the people, and will be supported 
by them under ordinary circumstances. They 
serve to bring the National Association into 
touch with the people, and cause them to feel 
that it is their Association/ of which they are 
important parts'; They also give the general 
public,’ through the secular press, whose re
ports of such gatherings (thanks to the influ-, 
once of tbe National Spiritualists’ Associa
tion) are uniformly fair and impartial, a more 
intelligent idea of the real meaning of Spirit
ualism than was ever known before.

These mass meetings exert a salutary influ
ence upon individual Spiritualists by inducing 
them to harmonize their differences through 
the great principle of cooperation. They can 
be made powers for good iu Spiritualism if 
they are properly instituted and conducted, 
both financially and spiritually. We feel that 
the Cleveland meeting is a happy augury of 
the success that will attend all similar con
ventions during the remainder of the season.

Grand Mqss Meeting. (
The New York State Spiritualist Association 

will hold a grand Mass Meeting at the Spiritu
alist Temple, corner Prospect and Jersey 
streets, Buffalo, N.Y,, Jan. 14,15 and 16. An 
excellent literary and musical program will 
be presented. All Spiritualists and Liberalists 
arecordially invited to attend the meeting. 
The Trustees of the State Association hold 
their quarterly meeting at that time.

T

■I COMM
ok THE

Massachusetts State Asso
ciation of Spiritualists,

Paine Hall, Boston, Jan. 4,1898,S.E.50.

Toleration.
’ - One of the sweetest words in the English lan

guage is loleratio)is It implies a breadth of soul 
idealistic in conception, and purely spiritual, 
in its application. When it has become a part 
of the real soul man. he stands before the 
world free from bigotry and prejudice in every 
possible way. llejs willing to concede to others 
the same rights and privileges he asks for him
self, and will fearlessly defend such rights for 
his weaker brother. He finds his own in liis 
neighbor’s good, aud looks upon the race as a 
band of brothers. He stands up manfully and 
pleads for “equal rights for all and special 
privileges to none.”

Very few of the world’s reformers and teach
ers have reached that altitude of thought and 
action. Even in* Spiritualism, where we nat
urally expect io find tlie highest exemplifica
tion of goodness, there is a painful lack of the 
spirit of toleration. We stand back when some 
well-wisher of his fellow-men undertakes to 
do something for tlie benefit of tlie public. 
His motives are misconstrued, his methods 
sharply criticised, and even his honesty at
tacked. In many instances Spiritualists re- 
drain from attending public meetings because 
they cannot tolerate the opinions of their asso
ciate Spiritualists.

iu discussing the work of ol her religious de
nominations, many Spiritualists are as unjust 
as are their orthodox brethren, who so un
justly condemn them. Two Wrongs never-made 
one right-, hence the exercise of the principle 

' of toleration would do much to advance all 
who are inclined to dogmatize for their associ- 

’■; ates. To .state that every religion except Spir
itualism is false, to claim all of the world’s ad
vancement is due solely to^piritualisni, to de
nounce Christianity and all other religions as 
menaces to civilization, is bigotry personified.

' It costs nothing to render credit to whom credit 
is due, neither does it lower us as men and 

•s women to accept the revelations of truth from 
any and all sources.

■ - Tbe true Spiritualist, having a knowledge of 
the law of consequences, should be universal 
in his nature) and broadly tolerant of the opin
ions of ■ his fellow men. Thankful that he has 
gained so much himself, be should generously 
assist those who have not had his opportunities 
and privileges. When individuals think of self 
less, and of others more, they will become more 
in harmony with one another, and less inclinefl 
to dictate to their associates'. It is our duty, 

. therefore, to cultivate a spirit of kindliness, of 
sympathy, of sweet goodwill, of tender regard 
for the weal of others, and to seek to eradi
cate envy, jealousy, malice and revenge from 
our souls. To do this toleration should be 
sought most assiduously. By seeking to 
practice, our Spiritualism in our every-day 
lives, we open tbe door to universal harmony 
and to tbe reign of peace and goodwill among 
men. ' May toleration be the watchword of 
every Spiritualist henceforth and forever.

------------------------- —^ • M.--------------------------- -  •

^’Read the reviews of W. J. Colville’s 
“Old and New Psychology,” and Charles B, 
Newcomb’s “Alli's Right with the World,” 
.published iff another column, then order a 
copy of each. Both' authors appear at their 
best in these works, hence they should be 
widely read.

The American Flag.
On the 24th of DecembeV.-thAAineripaii^ 

was removed from its position back of tlie altar 
of St. Augustine's Roman Catholig; Church,' 
Brooklyn, N. Y., by Bishop McDonnell. Itap.-; 
pears that the Bishop refused to consecrate 
the altar until the flag had been removed. 
The church was handsomely decorated with’ 
the papal and American colors, but only the 
American flag was disturbed by-dip}.Bishop 
and his satellites.

The Catholics say tha,t the removal of the flag 
is misunderstood by those who are question
ing the .action,of the’Bishop) It whs not tliat 
there was any opposition to the flag itself, but 
that nothing could be upon the’ altar during 
consecration except the usuifi Vestments of 
the ehui’A As the flag was back of the altar, 
not.upojrX nor aio.uhd it, the claim of the 
church authorities falls to tlie ground. Church 
rubrics may forbid certain things in regard to 
the altar, but it would be a forced interpreta
tion to claim tliat a flag back of the altar.camc 
under any such rule. -

It looks as if it were but another manifesta
tion of the fact that Catholic Americans are 
taught by their church rulers tb entertain a 
higher regard for the authority of thePope of 
Rome than for the authority of the- govern
ment of tlie United States. The Brooklyn epi
sode is but an index of what will be done 
whenever the Roman hierarchy is strong 
enough to carryout its real wishes. It has 
long been stated, that America is the most 
promising country for Roman ■ propaganda 
ism, and the exaltation of the papal flag over 
the flag of our nation proves that the fealty of 
American Catholics to.the flag of the nation is 
merely secondary.

Every loyal American citizen should jealous-' 
ly guard his country's flag, and we feel that 
the insult offered it in’ Brooklyn on Dec. 24- 
should be resented by every patriot. Church 
rubrics may govern church matters in every 
respect, and no objection will be made.1 But 
no rubric is greater than our nation’s Hag, 
lienee every church, of whatever denomina
tion, should make the flag- and .the spirit of 
patriotism its firstcousideratfon. Any church 
that will not do this is an enemy to our nation, 
and should be treated accordingly. Liberty, 
and our country's flag lorever!

“ A Trip Around the World.”
This work frill soon be out of press, and the 

name' of it-s'distinguished author, Dr./J.'M. 
Peebles, is ail index of the value of tiie book. 
Orders should be sent in at once.

. Sif3 The New York Tribune of Dec. 22,1897, 
gave aii elaborate review of Frank Podmore’s 
new work, entitled “Studies in Psychical Re
search.” ’ It predicts that this work will prove 

-of’especial interest to all who recall Mr. Pod- 
more’s extreme skepticism with regal'd to psy
chic phenomena. “Uis book shows what has 
been done in the various lines on which inves-- 
tigation has proceeded, viz.: the. phenomena of 
Spiritualism, ,.. This field is doubtless one in 
which charlatanry and,imposture have abound
ed limitlcssly.. .. But. the pooh-pooh argument 
has failed. Prof. Henry Sidgwick; than whom 
there is no keener or more careful critic, de
clared years ago that telepathy liad been estab
lished by as valid scientific proof as gravita
tion. Prof. James now declares it possible to 
obtain knowledge by other means than through 
the.five physical senses,” The Tribune's re
view is worth, reading, and its commendation 
of Mr. Podmore’s work indicates its great value 

..to psychic science. \ ,

The Fifth Antniul Convention of tlie Massa
chusetts State Association convened in Paine 
Hall Tuesday, Jan. 4, S. E. 50 Tlie business 
meeting was called to order at 1Q:30 a. m by 
the President, Dr. George A. Fuller.

Dr. C. W. Hidden requested tliat a large 
number of people be admitted as new members 
during the business meeting. The decision 
of the Board of Directors this year,, as in 
years previous, was tliat 110 memberships 
could bo received during tlie business session. 
The decision was made a ruling by the'Chair, 
per request from the floor. An appeal was 
taken'from the decision of tlie Chair, and'a 
roll call vote taken upon the appeal. The 
Chair was sustained by 73 yeas against 43 nays.

Tlie Vice President, J. B) Hatch, Jr., took 
the Chair at this point, and introduced the 
President, who read his Annual Report, which 

.will bo published in next week’s issue of The 
Banner.

The next order of business was the reading 
of the report of Secretary, Mrs. Carrie L, 
Hatch. [It will also appear in our next issue. 
-Eff ] .

Mr. Hebron Libbey. Treasurer, appointed 
successor of Mr. Wm. H. Banks at tlie time of 
his departure from the city, read the report of 
the Tmsurer, which report showed that the 
balance in the treasury when.lio tootocharge' 
of the books was Jlflll 63. In collections; dona
tions and memberships, he received during the 
balance of the year §246;65, making a total of 
8353.28 received during the entire year. The 
expenses of the Association during the year 
were $228.13, leaving a balance of $125.15.

The report was accepted and placed on file 
by vote of the Convention,, ■’
' TheSecretary at this point read the minutes 

of the last annual Convention, which were ap
proved. ■ . '

The Convention then proceeded to the elec
tion of officers. Five tellers were aqpointed: 
Mr. Moulton. Mr. Edwards, Mr. Seibold, Mr. 
Blinn and Mr. Mansergh, who received the 
ballots for President. Dr. Ged. A. Fuller of 
Worcester, Mass.., was reelected by a vote of 85 
to 45. He thanked his friends in a few well- 
chosen words, and the voting proceeded. The 

' balance of tbe ticket, was voted for as a whole, 
the tellers waiting upon each member 'as his 
name was called, and receiving his vote..

The ballot for remaining officers resulted in 
the election of tbe following-named, candi
dates: 1st Vice-President and Director, J. B. 
Hatch, Jr., of Boston: 2d Vice President and 
Director, Mrs. Carrie F. Loring, of Braintree ; 
ill Vice President aud Director,N. B. Perkins, 
of'.Salem; Sec,’y and Director, Mrs, Carrie L. 
Hatch) o' DdBiuii; Treasurer and Director, 
gebron Libbey, of Boston; Directors,- Mrs. H.

. Holcomb ot Springfield, Mrs. Elvira Loring 
of Fitchburg, J. O. Perkins of Lowell.

A mass meeting' w.as held in the evening, 
in which many prominent Spiritualists took

MEETINGS IN BOSTON. . ■
n*at«a •plrltaal Tempi* m««lf In liarkeley Hall . 

•wy Sundar irtfojf a.m.mhI IK p.w. 8p*»k»rfor J»n- 
»in, A. t Ti»d»lL 8lniln(,tii*Dadloi'-Nofab«rtQiiortei. 
K,L.Alien, Fmldinli LB.natch.Jr., Hicrotary, 71 Syd
nor »tr»«t, Station K, Boston, Mui.

Union Spiritual Lyceum meota In Berkeley Hall every 
Sander at 1 v. m. All are welcome. Send the children. 
L B, Hatch.Jr.,Conductor) A. Clarouoo AnnMrong.Olork, 
II Leroy Mreet. Doroheeter, Mam.

The lldrlei Hand Society meet* every Weitneidey after
noon and eronlng-hiulnem meeting at 4 o'clock, euppor at 
1 o’olook-ln Gould Kall, t Hoyleton Place. Nnn. Carrie L, 
Hatch, Preoldenti A. Augusta Eldridge, Secretary,

"Hplrltonl Fraternity."-At First Spiritual Temple, 
Kxoter and Newbury streets, Sundays at 10K aud TH r-»•> 
the continuity of life will be demonstrated through differ- 
ent phases of mediumship. Next Sunday at 2:J0, lecture 
through a trance speaker. Wednesday evenings, at 7K> 
toclablc, conference and phenomena. Other meetings ‘ 
announoed from Hie platform. A. H, Hhorman, Sec’y.

chtldrenK Progressive Lyceum—SnlrltimrSunday 
School-meets every Sunday morning in Rod Men’s Half, 
Mt Tremnnt street, at ION a. m. Ail are welcome. Mrs. 
M. A. Brown, Superintendent:-

Dwight Hull, 514 Tremont Street.—The Ladles’ 
Lyceum Union meets every'Wednesday afternoon and oven- 
mg; supper nt 6K I’-M. Mrs. M. A. Brown, President; Mrs. 
Abbie Thompson, Secretary:

Appleton Hull, OK Appleton Street—Paine Memo-' 
lai Building, sRlo entrance.—The Gospel ot Spirit Return 
Society, Minnie M. Soule, Pastor, will hold services every 
Sunday at 2% anil 7K r.M. ft

The First Spiritualist Ladles'Alii Society meets 
-very Friday afternoon and evinlng-siifperstG P.ir.—at 
Al Tremont street. Mrs. Mattle E. A. Allbe. President. 
Carrie L. Hatch, Sec’y, 71 Sydney street, Dorchester.

The Ladles’ Spiritualistic Industrial Society 
meets at Dwight Hall, 514 Tremont street every Thursday 
afternoon and evening; supper nt 6. Mrs. M. A. Brown, 
President; Miss C. M. Manning, Secretary.
The Veteran Spiritualists’ Union hoj'ls meetings 

the third Thursday ot each moi th In Dwight Hall, 514 Tre- 
iilont street, at 7K1’. ji. All are invited. Eben Cobb, Presi
dent; Mrs. J. 8. Soper, Clerk,9 Bosworth street;Boston.

Engle Hull, 01(1 Washington Street.—Meetings 
at 11,2.K and 7% Bundays. Dr. W. H. Amerigo, Conductor.

Hiawatha Hull, 841 Tremont Street (near Eliot 
street).-Meetings Sundays at 11 a. m.,2K and 7K P.M., also 
Wednesdays at 254 r. m> for speaking, tests and readings 
Edwin H. Tuttle, Leader.

Harmony Hall, 784 Washington Street.-lOM 
A.M..2K ami 7% i>. m. Tuesday ami Thursday afternoons 
at2M. N. P. Smith, Chairman.

Elysian .Hull, 880 Washington Street.—Sunday, 
11 a.m.,3and 74( r.M.; Tuesday,social.at8r.m.; Wednes
day, 3 p.m;; Thursday, JamlSr. m.; Friday, 3 r. m. Mrs. 
Gl|llland, Conductor.

Commercial Hall, (MH Washington Street.- 
-Meetings Tuesdays arid Thursdays, at 3 e. m Sundays at 
ll,2Kand,7K’. Mrs. M. A. Wilkinson, President.,

Hollis Hall, 780 Washington Street.—Meetings 
every Sunday morning, afternoon and evening.' Eben Cobb, 
Chairman. . ,
a — 0?.1' Templars Hull—1 Johnson Avenue, Charlestown 
Zhi/.—Sunday, Wednesday ami Friday evenings, and Fri
day afternoons. Mrs. E. J. Peak, Ohafrnian.

J. K. I>. Conant’s Test Circles every Friday r.M. 
at 2K, in her rooms, bannbb of Light Building, 8,K Bob- . 
worth street.

The Home Bostruni, 81 Boley Street, Charles
town.—Meetings Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday evenings, 
IK. Dr. Walter H. Rolllus, Conductor. BanNeii of Light 
for sale. '

Brighton.—The Spiritual Progress Society holds nieet- 
Ings every Friday evening, at 8 o’clock, at 32 Foster 
street. D. H. Hall, President.

Grand Army Hitll, 57U Massachusetts Avenu*.- 
Cambrldgeport.-Suudaya, 11 a. m., 2K and^K r. M. 
Mrs. L. .1. Akerman. Conductor. -

^"'P^ Honor Hall, 591 Massachusetts Avenue.—The Pro- ( 
gresslve Thought Society holds meetings every Bunday, 
morning, afternoon ami evening,

The Cambridge Spiritual Industrial Society holds meet
ings the second and fourth Wednesday In each month, 

Cambridge Lower Hall. 631 Massachusetts Avenue. Mrs.
a. S. ooper, president; Mrs, L, E. Kcltfi,-’Secretory.
rr11) ?F .’J?.11** “EHarmonv conducts public meetings at 

A I'll1'110 Building, Davis Square, West Sonier- 
villo, Meh Sunday, at 7J3.

part. Reporter.

“Big Bible Stories.”
Will you kindly say, through the columns of 

The Banner, that, owing to a rush of orders 
for magazine-binding for Christmas presents 
at my printer’s, there has been an unavoidable 
delay in issuing “Big-Bible Stories ”? A letter 
from him states tliat they will be shipped 
Monday, Jan. J.- 1 trust those who have sent 
me orders will excuse the delay, as 1 expected 
to receive them two weeks ago. ^

W. A.'Hacii; Lily Dale, N. Y.
"Big Bible Stories” will be 011 sale at the 

Banner of Light Bookstore as soon as issued.
Price, 50 cents per copy, cloth bound, 
us your orders. '

Change of Address.

Send

Prof. Fred P. Evans..'is now located ... 
51 West Thirty-Third street,' between Fifth

at

^’William 8. Hinkle, Abilene. Kansas, 
would be pleased" to entertain a worthy me
dium at any time, should one make it in his 
way to visit,his section of tbe State.

E^ The action of Col. William M. Singerly, 
editor and proprietor of the Philadelphia 
liecord, in giving up all of his property to sat
isfy the clafmsof his creditors, is heartily com
mended by the secular press. No honest man 
could or would do otherwise. Col. Singerly 
lias done his-simple duty, and won the respect 
of his fellow-men thereby. The,fact that the 
net profits of the Record are §310,000 per year, 
indicates that journalism yebpRys. With such 
an income, it is probable that Col. Singerly 
will soon be able to meet his liabilities in full.

\ The International Jubilee.
An article from the pen of Mr. Frank Walk

er, General Manager of the Rochester, N. Y.; 
International Jubilee, June 1-8,1898, appears 
in another column of this issue. It should bo 
carefully read, and prompt action taken upon 
its many practical suggestions. The appoint
ment of Mr. 1. C. I. Evans, of Washington, D. 
6., as Superintendent of the Young People’s 
Department, is. an eminently fitting one, and 
will commend itself to the confidence of the 
Spiritualists of America.

Mr. J, J. Morse of London, Eng.,' has accept
ed an invitation to be present; also Mr. John 
Allen of the same city. Other distinguished 
representatives of our Cause from foreign 
lands will also be invited, and no doubt many 
Of them will' promptly accept the same. It 
will be a gathering of the intellectual giants 
of the Spiritualists of the world that will as
semble in Rochester next June, and every 
Spiritualist should plan to be one of the mul
titude on that occasion.

Avenue aud Broadway, New York City, where 
he may be addressed for the next few weeks.
He is.to attend the winter 
■LakeTfeleu, Florida.

fOr1 A tasty pamphlet, 
Health'Home,” is at hand.

camp meeting in

entitled “ Rural 
This Home, is lo-'

{ST” In sailing over the great ocean of Life,, 
when thy barque is driven back by the waves 
of adversity, tossed about by tlie billows of op
position, submerged by the turgid waters of 
hatred and denied entrance into the harbor of 
safety, remember the sealed orders'of the soul, 
aud let the signal gun of distress send its 
echoes across the waters, that the Angels of 
Life, whose aid thou hast earned by an upright 
life and noble deeds, may find thee to pilot thee 
into the peaceful haven of Immortality.

O^Our readers should not forget that 
Count Aksakof’s remarkable work, “A Case 
of Partial Dematerialization,” Tracy Gould's 
translation, is now on sale at this office. It is an 
epoch-making book, and should be read by 
every thinker in the land. Price, cloth, 75, 
cents; paper, 50cents.

catcd in Ayer, Mass., and is under tbe manage
ment of the well known physician Dr. C. E. 
Watkins. Jay Chaapel is Superintendent, and 
an able corps of assistants look out for the wel 
fare of the patients. We wish the new venture 
a full measure of success. «

---------------- .-------- —;-«(■«►»»- . ------------------ -------

JS^It is now a Baptist 'minister, late of 
Steele City, Nebraska, who is under arrest in 
Pueblo, Col., for a terrible crime. Haye the 
religious journals of the nation anything to 
say upon this question? Would they remain 
silent if the offender were an infidel or a Spir
itualist? Verily it does make a difference 
whose ox is gored.

like.
Life Is, oh friend, a written page.
Inscribed with acts from youth to age;
Fill all thy Hoes with deeds of love, 

' Each one helps build thy home above.

gj3 Honor and fame differ in this — the 
former is expressive of tlie worth of the soul of 
the real man; while the latter is what other 
men have supposed to belong to that man. The 
one is,permanent, enduring; the other as fleet
ing and transitory as the morning dew.

O’ Measure unto thy fellow-man the love 
meted out to thee by thy teachers from on high. 
By so doing thou wilt become a benefactor to 
thy kind., 

.  ---------- 7——® ♦► :------ ------- -
gjr’ "A rose tree may be all bloom and sweet

ness, or may bring forth only thorns to tear 
and wound. Choose thou."—Spirit Ruth.

0s When Temptation and (Error assail thee, 
let thy soul, with thespeed of the swift winged 
byppogriff, flee into the Valley of-Silence where 
the angels of Goodness and Truth are ever on 
guard to ,succor, with courage and spiritual 
strength, those who have been over-borne in 
the great struggle of every-day life, then re 
turn to do battle until Evil is overcome of), 
Good. Thus wilt thou earn thy heaven.

• E3^ Tlie Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Spiritualists 
have taken a step in advance by securing a 
permanent speaker for the year next ensuing. 
Mrs. Adeline M. Glading of Doylestown, Pa., 
the well-known lecturer and test medium, lias 
been elected resident pastor for one year 
from Sept. 1,1898. We congratulate our friends 
in Wilkes Barre upon their progressive spirit 
and apt selection of a speaker.

By “ The corridors of Time
Are full of doors—tlie pUTtals of closed years, 

But one door stands ajar—
The New Year's; whiles golden chain of days 

Holds It half shut."

^Itisa.Rood time now to secure the ser
vices of our gifted English co-workers, Mr. E. 
W. and Mrs. M, 11. Wallis, at the coming camp
meetings, and with local societies for next sea
son They may be addressed for the present 
pi care of this office. We trust that these 
talented workers may be kept busily employed 
during their stay in America.

Rap" A reformer ouce said, “1 may do wrong, 
but I will write do right, and you will be 
happy.” As Spiritualists let us earnestly strive 
to do right ourselves, as well as urge right 
doing upon others.

^ Slander and scandal are the most nox
ious weeds that grow around the doorstone of 
tbe home. Dig them up with the spade of vir
tue, and plant in their stead the seeds of kind
liness and sweet goodwill.

fSr° As the water-lily persistently seeks her 
way from ^darkness unto light, so let thy soul 
rise above the darkness and sorrow of life, to 
bask in the white light of spirjtpal truth, whore 
it cap rest in peace.

New York and Brooklyn.
W. J. Colville's Christmas lectures, and all 

the musical and other exercises at the College, 
497 Franklin Avenue, Brooklyn, have been very 
largely attended throughout the holiday sea-
son. 4

The climax, in point of attendance and inter
est, was reached on Friday evening, Dec. 31, 
when the spacious lecture room was thronged 
from 8 p. m. till after midnight. Tbe lecture 
of the evening was on “ Clairvoyance,” pref
aced by a reading from Mr. Grumbine’s book, 
and some fine Christmas music.

Refreshments were served in the basement 
from 10 till 11, at which hour the Watch Meet
ing commenced in the lecture-room, which was 
crowded. W. J. Colville gave a most impres 
slve and inspiring address on “ Key Notes for 
1898," in Which the symbolical significance of 
the four figures making the calendar date was 
interestingly explained and practically ap
plied.

Silence was observed for five minutes as tbe 
old year passed.into the new; a New Year’s 
hymn was'tben sung, and everybody joined in 
hearty new year’s greetings.
• The Christmas decorations, which were very 
elaborate, and the fine music, rendered the. ex? 
eroises very impressive.

Prof. E. A. Whitelaw and Mme, Milo Deyo 
have done magnificent orchestral work this 
season.

On New Year’s Day, at 3 p. m., W. J. Colville 
re delivered his New Year’s address in an ex
panded form in New Century Hall, 6095th Ave
nue, New York. He is now lecturing on Sun 
days in Philadelphia, Warner Hall; 3 and 7.45 
P. M. ' .

Boston Spiritual Temple, Berkeley 
Hall.—J. B. Hatch, Jr.,Sec’y, writes: Sunday, 
Jan, 2, the friends of this society commenced, 
the New Year by coming, out in large numbers 
and giving Mr. A. E. Tisdale a good .warm re
ception. Mr Watson, as usual, opened the 
meeting with a piano recital, after which the 
Ladies’ Schubert. Quartet gave two selections. 
When Mr. A. E. Tisdale was introduced by 
President All.en he was received with ap
plause.' He took for his subject, “Truth, the 
Principle of Religion,” and gaye a very fine ... 
address. Among other things lie said:

A fact is a truth.' You are aware that the 
world is awakening tor the truth.' Every ex- - 
pression has a response. Theodore Parker 
believed that every hour produced the man 
required. The Truth, the Christ, born in you 
and me, proves the stepping-stone between us 
and the Infinite. We do not leap into salvation, 
nor could ; the world be saved at one blast by 
any truth'. The divinity within us is the di
vinity ot truth. 1 am amazed at those -short
sighted people who mistake a form for a spirit. .

Truth flows toward the earth when tbe earth - 
needs it. Two thousand years ago it Was a 
Jesus of Nazareth. The world will soon wit
ness another truth. Every age has had its 
divine revelation. Truth is eternal all over the 
world to day, Another day or year may bring 
forth another truth. He. that loves his fellow
man is the exponent of a truth. Jesus was 
crucified for the truth lie taught..

It should be the aim of every mind to accept 
atruib, even if a new truth should come to
morrow. I believe that Spiritualism is in 
every truth in the world. 1 kndw that Spirit
ualism, is to be the religion of the future. .You 
to day are upon a stepping stone of a new ago 
of truth-. Keep the future pure and clean, 
aud I know the. Infinite will take care of the 
past.

Mr. Tisdale closed his address by giving one 
of Lizzie Doten's poems.

Dr. E. A. Smith of Brandon, Vf., President 
ot the State Association of Spiritualists of 
Vermont, was a visitor in the morning.'

in Ilie evening another good-sized audience 
gathered to listen to the lecture given by Mr, 
Tisdale,, and were well paid, as Mr. Tisdale 
gave another very interesting lecture. Mrs.' 
Jennie B. Worcester rendered a flue solo, ac
companied at the piano by Mrs. Magooti. The 
Schubert Quartet, and Mr, Watson also fur
nished beautiful music during the.evening.

Mr. A. E. Tisdale will be the speaker Sun- 
dav next, at in:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. yr

The Banner of Light'is for sale at this 
hall every Sunday, at Gould Hall every 
Wednesday, and at the Ladies’ Aid Society 
(241 Tremont street)'every Friday.

The Helping Hand Society-Mfs. A. A. 
Eldridge, Sec’y, writes—held its usual business 
meeting Wednesday, Dec. 29, with the Presi
dent, Mrs. C. L, Hatch, in the chair.

Supper was servpd at 6 o’clock.. At*8 o’clock 
the meeting was opened by Mr. E. L. Allen, 
President, Berkeley Hall Association. Mr. Allen 
paid a stirring tribute to Prof. Lockwood.. 
Years from now be will loom up in his propor
tions: a man of wonderful mentality, and a 
complete master of the science ot Spiritualism. 
Mr. Allen gave Dr. Mayo a hearty welcome. 
Remarks by Mrs. H. V. Chapin, Dr. Mayo, Mrs. 
Mattie Albee, President First Ladies’ Aid So- . 
ciety. Mrs. Alice Waterhouse gave greeting 
for the New Year. Mr. Harding illustrated 
the modus pl spirit-photography by relating 
from personal observation.

Mrs. Ka'e R. Stiles recited a beautiful origin
al poem (Xmas). Remarks aud tests by Mrs. 
Nettie Holt Harding and Mrs. Jackson. Mr. . 
H.'D. Barrett, editor Banner of Light, made 
a grand appeal for the highest ami best ad- 

1 vancement of spiritual truths, and paid a beau
tiful tribute of respect to the memory of tbe 
late Mrs. Colby-Luther.

Wednesday, Jan. 5, we have a New Year’s 
tree, entertainment and supper. We would be 
most happy to see every member of 1897 pres
ent at our next meeting. •

Mr. A. E. Tisdale will be entertained by the 
Society Wednesday evening, Jan. 12.

Commercial Hall, Mrs. Wilkinson, Presi
dent—A correspondent writes: Sunday, Jan. . 
2, morning session opened with singing, and 
invocation- by tbe Chaplain) Good tests were 
given by Mr. Stedman, Mrs. Millan,'Mrs. Wil
kinson and Mm. Guiterrez.

Afternoon session began with singing, led by 
Mrs. Shelton, reading of the Scriptures and 
prayer by the Chaplain; Mrs. Moody, short 
address on the New Year, with all its possibil
ities for go,oil work; singing, good tests and 
readings by the following mediums: Mrs. Nut
ter, Mrs. Wilkinson, Mrs. Branch and Mrs. 
Moofly.

* Evening session began with the usual relig
ious exercises. Dr. C. W Hidden gave a short 
but brilliant address; Dr. Smith of Queen City ' 
Park made a few /food- remarks; Mrs. Maggie 
Butler spoke for a liuje while on tbe “Near
ness of tbe Loved .Oues to Eich and Every 

। One.” Tests and readings were given by Mrs.
Mo^dy, Mrs Emma Odiorne, Mrs. Nutter, Mrs.

Harrln.il
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Owbw, Mil. Knowles; remarks from Mr. Law- 
renoeln behalf of the National SpIrltualluU 
AMonlatlon. •

Bannkh of Light for sale Thursday# and 
Huudays. . .

j Eaolr Uall-W. II, Amorlgi), Gonduotor.-
b , A correnpondent writes: Sunday morning,

Jan. 2( free healing cirolo from 10 to 11 A. m„ 
was well attended, with very aatlafaotory re- 
8u)t8. Mr. Amerigo attends Io the healing 
personally. The developing circle at 11 was 
extra well attended and was of a very high or
der. These circles arc growing every Sunday, 
Great care is taken to liave the best of har 
mony.-
Jhe afternoon and evening sessions were 

largely attended by (Ine and attentive audi
ences. The speaking, tests and readings were 
of a high order, well appreciated and fully rec- 

c ognized. • The following able mediums and 
speakers took part throughout the day: Mrs. 
Maggie J, Butler, Dr. Charles W. Hidden, of 
Newburyport, able remarks; Mr. Edwards, Mr. 
J. G. Bowman, Mrs J. A. Woods. Mrs. A. P. 
Guiterrez. Mrs. M. Lewis, Mr. M. W. Law-

, . rence, able remarks; Mr. Steadman, invoca
tion, remarks and tests; Mr. A. L Black^en, 
W. II. Lot bridge, Mr. H. B. Hersey, Mr. Mar
tin, Mr. Marston, Mrs. T. Fox, Mr. Kransiki, 
Mr. C. 0. Shute, Mrs. Alexander, Mr. Amerige, 
Miss Bertha Leslie, recitation, and others.

The above and other fine talent next Sun- 
. day. Mrs. Maggie J. Butler, Mrs. E. D. Butler

and Mrs. Hare will be present •
Indian Peace Council will be held at- this 

ball Thursday evening, Jan. 13, at 7:30 p.m. 
Mrs. A. C. Armstrong, pianist.

' ' Banner of Light for sale at the door.

The Ladies’ Spiritualistic Industrial 
Society—C. M. Manning, Sec’y, writes—met 
at Dwight JHalWfternoon 'and evening, Dec. 
80. ^Business meeting balled at 5:30 by the 
President; Mrs. M, A. Brown.

Supper served at 6:30.
The evening’s entertainment opened by the 

President introducing Mrs. Wilkinson, who 
kindly volunteered to give .us this entertain

' „ ment, the following talent taking part: Piano
solo, Miss BrahanT; song, audience; solo, Mrs. 
Rosa Wilton; readings, Mrs. M. A. Brown; 
piano solo, Mrs. Ida Knowles; duet, Mrs..Wil
son and Mrs. Sheldon; readings and tests, Mrs. 
Mabel Witham; remarks. Mr. Lawrence; re 
quest from the audience for little Sally Jones, 
who kindly responded; remarks and readjngs, 
Mrs. J. W. Kenyon; remarks, Mrs. Sanger; 
closing with tests by Mrs Eaton. Enjoyed by 

. . all, ' '
a ' Next Thursday, Jan. 6, 1898, will be the an

nual election of officers, at 8 o’clock sharp, 
and all members are requested to be there.

Hollis Hall.-A correspondent ’’writes: 
i Our . circle on Sunday morning, Jan. . 2; was
| well attended, the general exercises being of

a high order. Mrs. Jennie Collins and Dr. F. 
K. Brown assisted.

We enjoyeiPthe thought and inspiration of 
1 ■ the following abl,e workers at our afternoon-

and evening sessions: Eben Cobb. Mrs Me- 
Kenna,.Mrs. Dr. Wildes, Mr. Eliot,.Mrs. Mabel 
Witham, ■ Mrs. A. Forester, Mrs. Guinnell, 
Mrs. Grace Baker, Mrs. M, Cutter, Mr., G. 
Cutter,Dr. Brown, Mrs. .Jennie Collins, Mrs., 

| ' ' ’ M. Reed. Dr. C. W. Hidden spoke briefly.
Prof. Carpenter delighted the audience. ,Mr.-

I ' Lawrence made remarks and took up a liberal
collection. Music by Mr. J. B. Tyler and Prof.

■ • Ferguson..
Banner of Light for sale?

WOMAN’S LETTER TO WOMEN.

BANNER OF LIGHT

RHODE ISLAND.

•J. M. PEEBLES, M. D

HEETINGS IN BROOKLYN.
The Woman'*'Progrv.klve Union hold* meeting* 

every Huntley afternoon at i, mid ovenlng nt Ro'olnoki Ly. 
Mtlin nt 9 omlocki social meeting* .every Thursday at 8 
o clock । autqmr at 84, at tlie hall, widsh'a Academy. 423 
(Unison Avenue, between Lexington Avoiiuo mid Quincy 
etroet, Mra. E. F. Kurth. President.

The Advance Bulrltiiui Conference meets every 
Saturday evening In Single Tai Hall, 1188 Bedford Avenue. 
Rood apeakern and maflinma always In aU»ndauce. Beate 
free. All wolomim, Herbert L. Whitney, Chairman । Mrs. 
Bello II. Plum, Vico President mid Hecrotary.

Fraternity Hall. M# Bedford Avenue, near Myrtle 
Avenue.-MeotlngsBuntoat? r. M. Bunday School at 2 
r. M. Mrs. L. A. Olmstoau^Medlunl. Speakers and looL 
urors regularly provided,

The Fraternity of Divine (Joranninlon, dedicated 
to " Spiritual Truths" on the " Christ Principle," holds Ite 
mootings at Arlington Hall, corner of Gates mid Nostrand 
Avenues, every Sunday at IM r.M. Mrs. L, J. Weller, Presi
dent. Ira M. Oourlls, Medium. ' c,
Meeting of Associate Spiritual.Missionaries 

every Sunday, nt 3 P.M., at Evolutionist ointo, 1099 Bedford 
Avontio. Thought, philosophy mid fact from our volunteer 
workers. W. Wino Bargept, Conductor.

A Rellglo-Phnosophicnl Conference will bo held 
at 497 Frmikliu Avenue every Wednesday evening at 8 
o’clock. Mrs. F. M. Holmes will preside. -
Jackson Hall, 515 Fulton Street.—Mrs. L. A. Olm

stead holds a Spiritual Class every Wednesday at 8 r. m.
OIMI Myrtle Avenue.-Mrs. B. Ii, Plum conducts a 

meeting every Sunday at 3 and 8 f. M.

CONNECTICUT. ,
Nohwioil-Mm. J. A.Chapman, Moo’y, Haya: 

Sunday, Jan. 2, Migs Lizzie Harlow delivered 
two discourses In the Spiritual Academy of an 
interesting character.

Prefacing the afternoon discourse with an 
earnest and tender tribute for our recently, 
ascended worker and friend, Mrs. A. H. Colby- 
Luther, the speaker selected the subject, 
" Love Guided by Intelligence" as basis for 
the New Year's lesson, touching eloquently 
upon the life of this truly noble and gifted 
woman, the grand work that she had accom
plished for humanity, the sacrifices-made in 
her unfaltering devotion to truth, ever si and- 
Ing fearlessly in the front ranks of reformatory 
movements, meeting all persecution with tin 
daunted courage. Thia grand worker, woman 
and friend of humanity, has left a monument 
of untold value—the result of a “ Love Guided 
by Intelligence.'’

Written as Only One Woman Can 

' , ' Write to Another.

Mon Write from Ilie Head, but Wo
a

mon from the Heart.

That is Why all Women will be Impressed 
by this Letter.

umiK

The First Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid So- 
* ’'^ -ciETY—Cagrio ,L. Hatch, Sec’y, writes: The

regular meeting of this-Society was held as 
usual at 211 Tremont street, Friday; Dec. 31, 

■ . ■ ’ •» Mrs. Allbe, President, in the chair.
A circle was held in the afternoon, which 

' '■ was well attended. Many mediums were pres
ent.

Next Friday. Jan. 7, our business meeting 
. will be held at 2:3b. All members are request
ed to be present, as it. is the Annual Election, 
and every one should come and cast his vote. 
A good time is expected in the evening..

TVe are sorry to announce the transition of 
one of our members, Mrs. Mary Bliss. She was 
an earnest worker and stanch Spiritualist. 
Her funoral was held Saturday, ut 10 a.m., from 
her home in Dorchester. ,

The Ladies' Lyceum Union-Mis. Abbie 
- ‘ , F. Thompson, Sec’y, writes—met in Dwight

Hall Wednesday afternoon agd evening, Dec. 
29. Business meeting called at 5:30 by the 
President, Mrs. M A. Brown, after which sup
per was announced. The evening was devoted 
to the Mock Trial. We had a very full house.

, ■ Next Wednesday, Jan. 5. will be mediums’
■ night, All mediums are invited to be present.

-Jan. 11 will be children’s night, Tickets are 
on sale. Little Eddie has another fine enter
tainment, -

/ Banner of Light on sale.

Brooklyn.—L, L. Smith,' Sec’y, writes: On 
Sunday, .Lm. 2, the regular Services of Ute 
Woman’s Progressive Union were held at 423 
Glasson Avenue. Tlie speaker for the present 
month is Mr. J. Homer Altemus of Washing
ton, D: G.' Mr. Altemus, although a total stran
ger in Brooklyn, received a cordial welcome at 
both afternoon and evening’ meetings. His 
spirit communications w.ero remarkably clear, 
and were pronounced accurate in every in
stance. '

On Thursday evening, Dec. 23, the .members 
of the Union entertained their friends ata 
pink tea, followed by a Christmas entertain
ment. The tables were charmingly decorated, 
and under the able supervision of Mrs. Acker
man and her assistants, the supper was a 
decided success. A Christmas tree, beauti
fully decorated, occupied one corner of the 
hall, and the President, Mrs. Kurth, distribut
ed a number of gifts to gentlemen members, 
who, although unable to hold office, are ever 
ready to assist iu anyway that will be of bene
fit to the Society. Among the recipients were: 
Mr.-La Fumee, Mr. Bennett, Mr. Hodge, Mr. 
Smith, and last, but not least, Mr. ?: A. Wig
gin, who has accepted an engagement as our 
pastor for next season. Mrs. T. U. Reynolds, 
our speaker for December, was also among 
those remembered. Remarks appropriate to 
the occasion were made bv Mrs. Kurth, Mrs. 
Reynolds, Mr. Wiggin and Judge Dailey.

On Thursday evening, Dec. 30, Mr. J. H. 
Knight-Entertained us very pleasantly with 
graphophone selections, which were unusually 
line, and thoroughly appreciated by a large au
dience.

Brooklyn.-A. Bishop Wellstood writes: 
The "Fraternity of Divine Communion ” held 
its New Year’s service on Sunday evening, 
Jan. 2, at Arlington Hall, corner Nostrand and 
Gates Avenues. Large'congregation assem
bled, all wishing Spiritualism a grand success 
iti the new year; all seemed so sincere in their 
feelings, that with such a battbry of force at 
work it will be impossible for it not to grow 
and outshine all religious sects and creeds.

The service opened with our President, Mrs. 
Lucia J. Weiler, followed with Bible.reading; 
and Lord’s Prayer, and congregational singing. 
Our. musical program was simply a treat, and 
as every, one in Spiritualism knows how the 
music attracts our spirit-friends, it is not sur
prising at the wonderful tests received in our 
meetings. •

Prof. A. E. Whitelaw, of the College of Mu
sic of Brooklyn, a very familiar entertainer to 
the mtisic-lovers of Brooklyn, with violin solo, 
accompanied by our organist, Prof. Angus 
Wright, Mrs. Edwin Heeg with a beautiful 
contralto solo. The subject of the evening 
was “The Ideal Christ,” by the young medium 
Ira Moore Coiirlis.

The Banner of Light is always (or sale at 
these meetings.

Brooklyn.-A correspondent writes: The 
Saturday night conference heW-Ws weekly 
meeting at Single Tax Hall, Bodford Avenue, 
with an extra New Year’s service on Jan. V |.)

The "Fraternity of Divine Communion ” at
tended the meeting in a body, wishing them 
success in their spiritual work for the coming 
year. Mr. Whitney in the chair, with a few 
practical remarks, called upon Miss Cha
pin (the blind medium) to sing. Mr. Delafield 
'read a poem founded on facts, entitled “ Christ
mas Night,” finishing with a very pleasant talk 
on the " Philosophy of Spiritualism,” and how 
lie came into the Truth. Mr. Lra Moore Cour- 
lis was called upon, and responded with Bible 
in hand, reading parts from it in regard to me
diums and of seeing spirits, then gave some 
tests, that were s > distinct it was impossible 
not to recoguize. Last, but not least, was our. 
worthy friend, Mr. Dmn, of Newark, N. J., 
with a few remarks and tests 'that were inter
esting, The services closed with, a prayer 
from Bro. Courlis.

Providence.—Thomas Bentley, Sec’y, says; 
The Providence Spiritualist Association. Co
lumbia Hall, corner Richmond and Weybossot 
streets, bad for file sneaker and test medium 
Sunday, Jan. 2, Mr. Edgar W. Emerson, who 
officiated in Jiis usual pleasing and able man
ner, The hall was crowded to the doors. Mr. 
Emerson will be with us again Sunday, Jan. 9.

Our Annual Meeting was held on Sunday 
afternoon in the ball, and the following officer's 
elected for the ensuing year: President, Joseph 
Cooper; Vice President, Benjamin Prouty; 
Sec’y, Thomas Bentley: Treasurer, Isaac Pot
ter; Executive Board, Jolin W, North, Horace 
Eaton, David Buffington.

Banner of Light, and other papers, for sale 
at the hall.

Lake Ifelen Camp-Meeting, Florida.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

The Midwinter Camp-Meeting begins Feb. 
H and closes March 20. .

Among the speakers engaged are Mr. J, 
Frank Baxter, Mrs. Caroline E. S. Twing, 
Mr. Geo. P. Colby, Mr. J. C. F. Grumbine, 
Mrs. A. E. Sheets, Some of the mediums en
gaged are Mr. Fred P. Evans, independent 
slate-writer, Mrs. Maggie Waite, platform test 
medium, and Mr. W. W. Tatum, physical, 
trance and test medium. The singing will 
be conducted by Mr. Elmer Morrow, of Smith- 
ton, Pa.

Quite a number of Northern people have al
ready arrived, and are dwelling -in their cot 
tages or at the hotel.

There will be three excursions by the Clyde 
Steamship Line from New,York, one on Jan. 
II by the Comanche, the second on Jan. 17 by 
the Iroquois, and the third on Jan. 31 by the 
Comancke.[

1 shall go Jan. 31. Persohs who 'may desire 
to go on one of these excursions should at 
onCe communicate with me (enclosing stamp,) 
for stateroom and passage tickets. Extra low 
rates can be thus obtained and good accommo
dations. IL A. Buihngton,
Northern Transportation Agent, for the Camp- 

Meellmi. c '

Movements of Platform Lecturers.
[Notices under tills heading, to Insure Insertion* tlic same 

week, mint reach this office by ihndafs mail.]

We publish an interesting letter from Mrs. 
Anna B. Miller,of 94(1 West Main street, Ionia, 
Mich., with her portrait, so that our readers 
can see just how sho looks, and almost, as it. 
were, hear her speak. ;

“For forty years,” sho says, “ I have suffered
from falling of tlie womb and female weakness,. 
which caused constipation and a complete ob
struction of the bowels at times. In May, J894, 
an abscess formed. I lay at tlie point of death 
for days, given up, not only by my attending 
physician, but- by two others that were called 
in. They said that if I did recover.from that 
attack it would only be to be a helpless invalid 
the rest of ipy life. During that time 1 suf-.- 
fered with sleeplessness, was nervous ami wqak, 
and was losing my memory. I also had heart 
trouble. Death would have been a welcome 
release to me from all my troubles.

Successful
Specialists

In Chronic

The Reasons Why
DBS. PEEBLES A BURROUGHS succeed Is because they 
know bow to cure Disease, and do perform some wonderful 
feats in that direction. They succeed because they have 
all tlie skill, knowledge and experience that “up-to;date ” 
wide-awake Physicians have, and, what is tar more, they 
have great

Diseases.
d

New MlmUralcd Literature.
The Passenger Department of the Seaboard Air 

Line has just issued two new illustrated books; one 
entitled'■ Education in the South,” giving a full and 

■ complete list and description of Schools-, Colleses and 
Universities along the Seaboard AJnLine; the other 
entitled." Winter Excursions r;« Seaboard Air Une," 
in which appear- descriptive aud illustrated sketches 
of the numerous Winter Tourist Points reached via 
the Seaboard Air Lice
' An exceptionally convenient feature rtf this book is 
the arram ement of excursion rates and rentes to the 
prim ipalT'I'U-lda, Texas, Mexico and California Re
sorts, which show consider idle reduction Mi total 
rates. e-uecliiUv to Southern Pines, N. C , the famous 

’ Winter Health! Resort, which was so well patronized 
last, .season..

Conic- ot these books can be secured by addressing 
T. .1. Anderson, General Passenger Agent, Ports
mouth, Va„ enclosing five cents in stamps to cover 
postage. ' .

Beauty, Utility ami Value
Are happily combined In C, I Hood & Co.’s Sarsapa
rilla Coupon Calendar tor 1898. The lovely child’s 
head, In an embossed gold trains, surrounded by 
sprays .ot flowers In mosaic, the harmonious pad 
in blue with cleai figures, and the C mpous, by means 
of which maiiy valuable books and other articles may
be obtained, make up one < I the most desirable Cal
endars we have ever seen. Ask your druggist for 
Hood's Coupon C deodar, or send six cents In stamps 
for one to C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:.

In the issue of Dec. 25,1 note a call for pic- 
, turesof Spiritualists, in the' name of the Art 

. Department of the Jubilee, issued by G, W.
Kates. '

The management of the Jubilee have not 
authorized such a call. We want pictured of 
people whose names are familiar to the people, 
mediums, speakers, writers to the papers, so- 

' oiety ollicers, pictures of camp-meetings and 
v ‘ • such as will be of interest to the people at

Urge. " ' • J J r
All articles or communications intended for 

1 ’ the Museum or Spirit Art. Department, of the
. / .Jubilee should be sent direct, to

W. II. Bach, Manager,’
Lilt/ Dale, N. r.

.* Lily Dale, N. Y., IDc. 24,1897 . >

The Psychical World.
This is the name of a new quarterly maga

zine, tlie mission of which is to copy or trans
late all the important discoveries in psychic 
phenomena from the occult and spiritualistic 
periodicals of the world, which, if'all sub-' 
scribed for by one person, would cost that 
person about two hundred dollars a year. 
In brief, it will be, in condensed form,-a 
current history of the progress of psychic 
science, and will record all noted cases of. 
Clairvoyance, Telepathy, Apparitions, Trance, 
Lucidity, Psychometry, Dreams, Visions, etc.

Among tlie contents of tlie first issue will be 
the following:

"History and PreseiJ. Status of Psychology 
in Europe,” compiled by the editor, from 
many sources.

“A Spirit. Testifies in Court.” A remarka
ble tale,-without a parallel iu the world’s his-- 
tory, beside introducing the social, legal and 
religious customs of -the realm. Translated 
from the Royal Court Records of Burmah by 
J. A. Mating Gvi, of the said Court.

“Haunted Houses, Strange Obsessions, and 
Ollier Remarkable Pyschic Pnonomena iu 
India.” (Borderland.)

“A Sixteenth Century Propliecv of the 
’■Birth and Career of Napoleon.” Condensed' 
from The Theosophist.

"Current Comment.” “Among Our Ex
changes” and “ Book Reviews” will comprise 
the editorial, while many shorter, but no less 
interesting articles, wilt complete the number.

In order to induce the adherents of other re
ligious tb read this magazine as a-stepping- 
stone to the broader light, all Iconoclastic eric-, 
icisms and all controversies will be excluded.

The first number will be issued in February, 
1898, and the price will be 81 a year, in advance; 
single copies, 25 cents. Clubs of three supplied 
at the price of two.' Send in your subscriptions 
at once to ensure getting a copy of the first 
issue, as the supply may be exhausted if you 
wait till the edition is out.

PSYCHOMETRIC .READING FREE.
Dr. Max Muehlenbruoh, whose remarkable 

psychometric powers have amazed many who 
Lave tested them, gives a free reading from 
lock of hair, piece of rock, or other article en
closed by each yearly subscriber. Address,

Ernest S. Green, ’
. 209G Market street; San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. 8. H. Hall would like to make engagements for 
platform work (or tlie months of Febiuary, March, 
April and -May. Address, 3 Hudson street, Roxbury, 
Mass.

Dr. Doan Clarke ga^e a very philosophical and com- 
forrlng funeral discourse at Wakefield. Mas#., du Sun
day, Dec. 26. Bespeaks in Attleboro Jan. 9; therest 
of January and February are open, and lie will an
swer calls for funerals and week-evening lectures. 
Address Wellesley Hills, Mass.

G. W. Kates and wife Trave some vacant dates to 
engage at camp-meetings, aud would li|ie calls lor 
next fall aud. winter. Address Him 2S4.Mouwe ave
nue, Rochester, N. Y. ' 2

Julia Steelman Mitchell, now serving the Society 
at Titusville, Ta., would engage tn the.Fust for 
March aud April. Will give week-day lectures or 
stances hi the above vicinity for January. Address, 
Titusville, l’a., 114 Franklin street.

.George H. Brooks is located at 426 So\th Lafayette 
street, South Beud. Ind., for the present mouth, 
where he may be addressed for week-evening lect
ures and funeral services.

Moses Hull conducts meetings iu the Upper Hall, 
Army and Navy Building, Cleveland. Ohio, the Sun
days of J uni-ary. afternoons and evenings.. Mrs. 
Hull assists (u the meetings. She will Ayu co
operate with tlie Lyceum workers during the present 
month. r

Mr. J. 8. Scarlet*, trance and test medium, has 
ouen'dates for January and February, and will be 
pleased to correspond will, secielles relative to en
gagements. Address 24Pearl street, Cambridgeport, 
Mass. ’ '

For the month of January, 1898, Frank T. R’ph y 
can be addressed 199 East 4th street, Los Angeles 
Cai-

Mrs. A. L, Pennell, a Spiritualist lecturer, mw lit* 
addressed al 191 South S_-eonil street, Kyiv Bedford, 
Mass.; Will also attend luneia's.

Mr.T. Jackson will answer calls for.lecture and 
platform tests. Address 14 Winslow streel, Roxbury.

"Afritend told me of the help Dr. Greene's 
Nervura blood and nerve'remedy had been, to 
her, and advised me to take it. 1 did so; and 
have continued lo take it up to the present, 
each bottle making me feel si ronger. 1 am now 
able (u delight house-work, and think nothing 
of taking trips on the train from one friend’s 
to another, surprising them all with my renew
ed life.

“lean truly say that Dr. Greene’s Nervura 
blood and nerve remedy is a great nerve and 
brain invigorant and health restorer, and I 
recommend it to all my f riends, and know that 
many have been helped by it. It has done won
ders for me.” ,

To how many thousands of women, suffering 
from female weakness, irregularities and dis
ease, whose nerves are all ajar and shaken by 
strain and over-work, who arc weak, tired, 
nervous, and without energy or ambition, do 
these stirring words of Mrs. Miller bring hope 
and encouragement.?- For Dr. Greene’s Nerv
ura blood and nerve remedy will cure any suf
ferer, who reads these lines just as surelyms it 
did her. It. is the greatest boon womankind 
has ever known, and makes women strong and 
well, perfectly and completely curing their fe- 
maje weakness and disease.

Dr. Greene’s Nervura is the prescription of 
Dr. Greene of 31 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., 
the most successful physician in curin’.these 
complaints, and he may be consulted abso
lutely fr.ee. personally or by letter.

Psychic Powers
That ahis them in their Diagnosing and Treatment. Out' 
of the thousands of Chronic Cases they have diagnosed the 
past year not one has written that it was incorrect Here . 
is one single individual reference to the Psychic Powers 
they possess: • ‘ .

Drs. Peebles A Burroughs, Indianapolis, Ind?:
Gentlemen—I received my medicines, and have been 

taking them as directed, and feel imichbetterand stronger. 
At my second sitting for Psjchic Treatment I experienced* 
a pricking sensation in the hand thafheM xonr letter; this 
extended to the upper part of the arm. f'llowe'd by a rest- 
ful. uplffiiiig feeling, as if I were being raised up bodily. , 
This lasted f. r over tw nty minutes. Aube time I did md 
lose eonsHuu nuss or beiome drow-y. i

Yumsttuly,

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. E. II. WAIliu may be addrtf&sed at 

243 Alexander street, Rochester, N. Y .
Jan.l.

John WmYirietcher, No. 1554 Broadway, 
New -York G.ity, agent for the Banner of 
Light and all Spiritual and Occult Literature. 
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

J. J. Morse, 26* Osnaburgh street. Euston 
Road, London, N. W., is agent in England for 
the Banner of Light and the publications of 
the Banner of Light Publishing Co. .

--------------  ------------------^(W^... —  ---------- '—

To Foreign Subgcribcrsthe subscription 
price of the Banner of Light is 82.50 per year, 
or 81.25 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Universal Postal Umm.. To 
countries outside of the Union the prim will 
be 83.1X1 peryear. or 31.50 for six month*

inamzine, F. V E IC Y 
WHERE.’- contains -his latest' 
poems, sketches and stories.

SPECIAL OFFER.- 1 montlm f iFonly 10 cents 
—provUtiiitr you iiieultou this paper.

Will Carleton’s
MAGAZINE

EVERY WHERE PUBLISHING C(S„
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mary T. Longley, M. D.

GIVES advice and magnetic treatments for the cure of. 
disease and obsession. Send age,sex, and leading syn p-. 
toms by mail, or personally at her aftice. Also for the de; 

velopnient of mediumship, business, advice, and psytho- 
metric readings. Terms by mall,$1.00and siamp. Address 
517 South Olive Mlrvet, Lom Angele*, Cal..

.HlHD 5. My

TRADE MARK

CONSTIPATION.
These Bills are a perfect 

laxative ■ and tonic, and 
chaugethetorphl condition 
of tliti bowels tohealih and 
activity.

Price, prepaid, try mall, 
25c. per box. Five boxes 81.

Prepared only by
8. WE USTER A CO.,

63 Warfen Avenue, 
Boston, Mass.

■ Agents: HUDNUTTS PHARMACY; 205 Broadway, New 
York City, and FULLER & FULLER CO.. Chicago, 111..

Jan. 8. ________ ________ __

Mrs. Anna Lewis,
the remarkable healer.

HIGHEST emlorsemint for treating diseases of every 
name ami nature. Located at 22 Milford street, Boston 

(off Tr.mont street). Treatments at homes If desired. 
Magnetized handkerchiefs a specialty. Correspondence de
sired. 13wls* Dec. I.

Absolutely Free.
DR. C. E. WATKINS'S GREAT OFFER.

Dr. Watkins will be at the Quincy House, Boston, 
op Jan. 15th. where all who are sick can consult with 
him absolutely free Ot charge. There will be no charges
mailt for consultation, and no charge made for a 
diagnosis. If, aftcr lie has diagnosed your case, you 
are satisfied that he understands your disease, lie wll^i 
lake your case, giving It his best care and attention. 
Weekly letters of advice and consultation tree, only 
charging you for the actual cost of Ihemedieiue. This 
oiler Is only good for this visit, Jun. 1511. Your case 
will ri ceive the same caielul attention as it you were 
paving him his regular fee. No doubt but what this 
ofTer wl'l be gladly accepted by a great mn>y of the 
sieV of Boston, therefore all who can shoulu call as 
early In the day as p mA'-. Ah desiring to go to his 
Ilea th Home will please write to Jay Chaapel, Sup't,

Mrs. Dr. Caird,
T>USINESSnml Test Medium; also Rives clairvoyant dl- 

aunosls for ALEX CAI RD, M D.. Healer and Botanic 
Physician. Consultations free. 455 Columbus Avenue, Bos
ton, entranceon Berwick Pai k. Lynn office, 19 Holton Place.

J an. 8. __________ ___________________ ‘
■ tor Homeseekers and In- 1 I 11 y restore, is described in a pi IIHI Illi I handsome Illustrated book 

| mVIIIMH I which you can obtah by 
Willing a two-cent stamp to J. H. FOBS, 1 Wabeno street, 

Roxbury, Maw.____________________J»" 4.

^ Mrs. E. D. Concannon, 
YlUBLIU CIRCLES Thursday evenings, at 8 o'clock. Clair 1 VO) ant mill Tuuice Sittings dally, 9 tot r. M. 413 Ma sa- 

cliiisetts Avenue, Boston. 4w* Jan. fl.

HENRY SCHARFFETTER,
104 No. Collington Ave., Baltimore, Md., 

GENERAL AGENT FOR THE BANNER OF 
LIGHT PUB. CO. OF BOSTON, MASS;

Aver, Ma«s.
yRemember the day. Jau.-lotb, 10 a. m. until 4 r st.

HEADQUARTERS for Spiritualistic, Reformatory ami.
Occult Literallire; also subscriptions taken for BAN

NER OF LIGHT. Onb re by mall promptly attended to 
Catalogues tree on application. Correspondence desired.

■ ■ d

Dec. 20.1897.

I. l!lRR<n«IIS,M. I>

■ They Cure
People afflicted with Clirimic Diseases that aye often given 
up by Hie home- physician to die. One reason they call do 
this lAii’cause they arc Specialists, and'linvc giiA all fileir 
time ami'attention to this win line of Wot k,’ If you are 
skeptical, you can become convinced of the trn’h pt this 
assertion by writing to DRS. PEEHLFS A BURROUGHS 
fora Free Diagnosis of your case, and they wpl gladly semi 
you valuable medical literature/rec i>f charge at tlie fame 
time. Read the following.-
Dr., Pe.-liles ,i- Burroughs. Indianapolis, I’lul :

Dear Doe-w-.<—I writ.- <o let you know I am feeling so 
well 1 think I do mil need .I'm more inedieine. I h ive nut 
(elt s i well In year: 1 have rec minieiiip.il a friend of mine . 
Io you. a d I mist ami In lieve you ran ihi as mm'h for her 
an i mi have for imy Sho is a great sufferer, awl if you re
lieve Her ii will i-eraiinly be a great cure. I thank yon 
vary much for what y ou have done lor me, awl hoping your 
good work mav pr- m-i 1 remain', ‘ ’

Yours truly. I.ypia T. Black,
P.ee.M 1897. _ Swedesboro, N. J.

-o------

Are You III?

i?

FRED P. EVANS,
THE Californian H1ute-^l>ltlng Medium. 51 West

33il street, between Broadway and .'uh Ave., New York. 
Jan. 8

Natural Magic:
BEING BOOK ONE OF THREE BOOKS OF

If'you ire, ami your home physician does not seem tq 
be giving you the relief he should, would It not be wise to 
at least write to DBS. FEEBr.ES .1 BURROUGHS for one 
of their Free Diagnoses of your case ? They might be able 
to tell you something of limalculnlilc value to$our.-elf and 
the pre-.erv.'tllon of your physical body. Hera Is good evi
dence that they do diagnose correctly:
Dm. Peebles A Burroughs. Indianapolis, Ind.:

D.wDoctoiS-I have just carefully read your diagnosis 
ot my c:i'e. and must savtliat It Isthenio.tcorrectdlag- 
nosls I have ever had. Yours truly, E. W. Paok,

Dec. 15,1897., Pagetown, Ohio.
o-

I

BY THH FAMOUS MYSTIC

HENRY CORNELIUS AGRIPPA,
VON NETTESHEIM, 

Counselor Io Charles the Fifth, Emperor of Germany, and 
Qmlye of the I’l-myative Court.

This boni: includes the Early Life of Agrippa, 
his seventy-four chapters on Natural Magict 

New Notes, Illustrations, Index, and 
other original and selected matter.

KIUTKIl BY
WILLIS F. ■WHITEHEAD.

Uy Direction or the Brotherhood of Magic:

THE MAGIC MIRROR,
A MESSAGE TO MYSTICS, CONTAINING FULL INSTRUC

TIONS ON ITS MAKE AND USE.

Aurlppawas the great mystic ot tlie sixteenth century, 
and his works on Magic are availably only through the 
present edition.-

The book. embracluJ'sum- Hites Inmilrcil prires, Is ele- 
nan ly printed, tram a beautiful h-n? primer face, on hand- 
laid paper, mid lmuml,8ro, In Hie latest arlfoi m, lu two 
shades ot cloth, gold top and raw edge’s.

Price85.110 n»t. postpaid.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Dr*. Peebles,A Burroughs, Indianapolis, Ind.:
Dear Doctors-1 must eonlcss to your diagnosis of my 

case being truly-wonderful and accuraio, pakt ail under
standing and belief, when It Is considered now meagre 
were Ilie data I gave.. 1 wro)c In a spirit of questioning 
skepticism as to tlie result. I wanted to find what founda
tion or truth Spiritualism had.,

Ven respectfully yours, TheodoUkC. Mueller,a 
Dec. 21,1891. Oberlin, O.

o-

Drs. Peebles A Burroughs, Indianapolis. Ind.:
My Dear glrs-I am delighted with your diagnosis ot my 

case. I thlnk-Jt is correct In every particular.
.Respectfully, Miss Eva Strickland, 

Dec, 6,1891. .i Andover, O.

SEND YOUR

NAME, AGE, SEX, ANO

ONE LEADING SY11FT0M,
And receive a correct diagnosis ot your case ^

ABSOLUTELY FREE.
Write at once. Address 

wmin,

Jun 8.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND,

4
9^

minieiiip.il
FEEBr.ES


-W-

S P IH IT *

Uhmge Dtpartmtni.
8PBOIAL ItSTQTIOZHL

^■QuMtlonK propounded bylnqulroril-hwlM prwtF 
MlMaruig upon butnau Ilie In Ita department# of tfiouKh^ 
«Xr-?floal<l bo forwarded to ‘h • «"!»• MM

oarOountlug-Boom for »u»ww. It ehould alao 
Suiotlr andhrntood In tills connection that t1!?#?’’’^ 
Sheil la tills Dopartmont indicate that 
tk«m t»#ie IHo beymnl the characteristics of their earn V 
hvw-wRther of good or evil; that th.n8“ " 
the mundane sphere Io an undeveloped comlMu^^^ 
Mlly progress to a higher state of existence, w e ask t io 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by'’EGG ‘“W 
columns that doos not comport with his orher rb«“m All 
express as much of Truth as they percelvo-tu
Af It is our earnest wish that those on the mundane 

sphere of llfp who recognize the published mewages of their 
inirlt-frlinds on this page, from time tn time, will verity 
them by personally Informing us of the fact.

SPIRIT-MESSAGE8,

to bling oonifoft and consolation to those who 
are yot struggling In earth sphere; and I would 
like this message to go especially to Philadel
phia, l’a., where 1 fetd I will not bo forgotten.

given THROUGH THU TB.ANCK MEDIUMSHIP OF

MK$. JFOIE K. I). CONANT

Report at Scarce held Nov. 26,161)7.
Spirit Invocation* 

Our Fatbcriunl our Mother, Infinite Spirit, thou giver of
every good and perfqrt gift, we thank thee for tby bei^‘11- 
cent power, for tliyloving kindness, and for, tby tender 
care. We seek assMapce from on high, ami open our 
hearts and souls to receive the blessing of knowledge 
of Immortality. We thank thee for all material blessings, 
for this glad holiday time, and ask tliat all niay be supplied 
with 111030 things that will relieve their temporal and spir- 

‘ Huai wants. We thank thee for tlie endowment of reason, 
for the faculties that enable us to comprehend the law that 
governs life. We rejoice that the gates between the two 
worlds are now whle open for all-who wish to enter the, 
realms of the spirit in search of knowledge. We rejoice 

-that the dread of death has been removed, and that all the 
I adversities of earth-life have been made endurable through

spirit-return. We thank thee that we are able to communi
cate with our loved ones both In and out ot the form 
through the law of love and sympathy.

Guide us this mottling as thou seest we need; strengthen 
us with knowledge, wisdom and patience, that we may do 
our every duty and work for the good of all. Weasklhy 
blessing again upon those who are suffering for tlie neces
sities of life, upon those who mourn their loved ones gone 
before, ami ask that thy love may show them the Life, the- 
Truth, the Way.. Amen,

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.

George Bronson.
Well, my name Ik George Bronson, and my 

homo was’down In Winthrop, Mo. 1 was 
pretty well along In years before 1 was called 
away, and I have been out of the body a long 
time. Many have Joined mo in the spirit Hfo 
since I have been over here, and there are not a 
great many of my own in earth life, but there 
are a few that if 1 could only make them think 
that' the spirit has power over earth-things, 
that the spirit can talk to them, I think I 
could assist .them somewhat.

1 have got a daughter in earth-life that is 
very much interested in Spiritualism and 
somewhat mediumistic, and I feel that I get 
lots of strength through her, for I see many 
times a recognition that she gives me; but 
there are others that still do not believe, that 
need encouragement and ray - help, and it 
seemed io mo if I could reach thissdance-Toom, 
as you term it, apd send, forth a few of my own 
thoughtsand have you publish them, perhaps 
I could meet with more people afi’d open up 
more channels than 1 Could if I kept silent.

I never was a great talker, and I hard, 
•ly know what to say this morning, but 1 
have made a start, and I think if they will 
open up the avenues and let tlm spirit 
come in we can have enjoyable times. You 
can just say that I send these few words 
this morning, and wish them all a Merry 
Christmas and a Hippy New Year, aud to 
realize-that God blesses them every day, and 
that they must.rejoice at the many beneficial 
things they receive.

Mary Elizabeth Harris.
। -Well, I feel so pleased because I have been 
"told this morning that I can send a few words 
out to.the loVed ones of earth life; and oh! I

had been (leaf hied for inn 1 would have under- 
Mor,<T that diiotrlno; but we have to Bvooiir, 
lives M they are, and pul up With what wo oiln; 
but I toll you I think a little differently, for I 
can see many times through our potty selfish
ness, which has caused a good dual of trouble 
both to .ourselves and others that there was 
no need of. By just stopping to think of oth
ers' feelings once in a while wo might do differ
ent. I can now seo through my follies, and 
see what 1 might have done if I had under
stood things. That is my mission tills morn
ing, to help others, and for that reason in mak
ing others happy I am happy.

Just say that Benjamin' T. Johnson is hero; 
you can put my home down as Providence, R. 1. 
I feel as I lived there so many years I shall not 
be forgotten. They may bo surprised to hear 
from me, as I wai counted a man of odd ways; 
I did not believe in God or anything. 1 thought 
that when 1 went to the gtave,.that was the 
last; but I want to acknowledge it is different.

dbolrlne It that of adaptation of Individuate 
and groups of entitles to apodal works.

While hl) blosHod Mateu are comparable to 
mandoim, mid nil are Included In the sanio 
universal residencej of God, so thoroughly 
does the law of mutual attraction work that 
there la grouping and cliwsltloatlon through
out all universes. Those who are krthb same 
affection are .gathered Into the name state to 
form part of a society In spirit.

This does not imply that all who love each 
other are in the same place, and perpetually 
dwell together like occupants of one house on 
earth, But it does mean that they are so vi
tally, so intimately consooiated that they are 
always in spiritual fellowship.

Perfect telepathy belongs to n very high 
order of spiritual growth, and every glimpse 
wo catch of a means whereby distance is prac
tically annihilated serves to help uh to better 
understand the nature of life ih tlie higher 
realms of spirit.

M«>,itie» to be Publlnhed. , 
D«.3.-Harrlet Porter Wise; Louis H. Purnell; Joseph 

McCano; Edwin Clialte; EdllbjjacKson; Amin L. Tlioiup 
^A-r. 10,-Ollver Falrehlhl; Jereuilali Elghmlr; William R. 
Babcock; Emma E. Waite; Allee Macomber; Stephen L. 
Marston. ” .

iec, 17.—Amos Adams; William Wells: William Doten;
Susan B. Dalton; Emma Dyer; Rebecca L. Brown. 

7^.24.-William H. Prince; Edward Lewis: Nathaniel.
Greeley; John OJs; Annie W. Clark; Rev. Edmond W. WIL

Dec.31 — George Koch; George Collin'’; Annie Alberti; 
Lois Burpees Matthew Bryant; Eveline Paine. ' •

Written for the Banner of Light.

, meet me there.
Now, my deat spirit Irlemls—who have 

before—
gone on

L JANUARY 8, 189?. . 
x=~xzzzzz^^
or fitter, No soul ever yearned for plirlty of 
heart and life and woe ever repulsed. ThodE 
vine In man hears every cry for light, and In. 
Mantly responds, and lovingly points the way 
out of darkness to the illumination desired. 
And tills Is natureVvolce, over true to human 
needs. To this voice the Inspired ones all 
through the ages have listened, mid as a re
sult have been lifted into a realm whore deep 
repose and a perennial joy have thrilled every 
nerve and tissue of their being. How futile 
the attempt to describe such an attainment. 
It is only felt by the one who has reached tills 
altitude in spiritual 'unfoldment. And yet 
this I ft-Mm unity's natural inheritance, and 
this goal he ultimately will reach, for nature's 
forces are irresistible. This ultimate is also in 
harmony witli reason aud the divincst aspira
tions of the soul. It is. the beacon-light that- 
guides all souls through this transient and • 
evanescent earth life, and ever points tlie way 
to our .true home in the land celestial, - 

Utica, N. Y.

Agues F. Prescott.
Good morning. lam more than pleased to 

be the first oue to take control of this medium 
this morning, and send forth my thanksgiving 
in words of comfort aud consolation. We hear 
the friends say many times, “ Last Thanksgiv
ing .So-and-so was here,” and the memory s-cnis 
to be in many casts where it lias brought sor
row to tlm heart; and that is why I have been 
interested here, ns 1 have met many times 
witli you, but am not always able to control 
the conditions that'surround the medium; 
ftjid knowing that my people do not believe 
much in spirit-return—for they don’t know 
much about it—I felt this morning that 1 
would like tp come in aud arouse a little inter
est, if it were nothing but curiosity, and I 
wish those in earth-life to know that I am still 
with.them, and I have so many of the loved 

■ ones on the spirifeside that I feci like rejoicing 
and thanking (lod for the many privileges given 
and tlie many blessings that come to human 
)ty> and one of the biggest blessings many 

. tiffins,is when we throw off the old physical
■Body, an^take on the robes and garments that 

• fit sbtw.eBi that we can enjoy spirit-life, aud I 
want to say/to Eliza, and also Mary, my two 
daughters, that mother is not gone, that father

am so pleased because this circle-room is open 
to all, independent of what they may be or 
what they have been, or as to race or color; 
and I thank God for the privilege that lie has 
put into the hearts of man and woman to 
open up an avenue where we can reach our 
friends. 1 feel I have returned this morning 
to mingle my Drought with theirs, and my 
voice with their voices, and try to come in 
touch with the spirit, that we may. be able to 
recognize the spirit.

Oh! Mabel, if I could only speak to you; if 
I could only make you understand me, how 
much happier you would be. Why not let 
mother come? -Why do you rebel against, God 
and man, feeling that you are left all alone, 
with no one to talk with you, no one to sym
pathize with you, and no one to sit down with 
and be confidential with? Now, my dear 
child, remember that death does not separate; 
the veil has teen rent in two, and 1 have only 
gone on before. By and-by we will meet in 
that bright land where there is no parting, 
where there is no death.

.lust say this morning,that Mary Elizabeth 
Harris was, here, and that Benjamin Harris, 
my husband, is with me, and our home will be 
recognized, especially in Burlington, Vt., but 
I have friends in Boston and also in the West, 
as our friends are pretty well scattered; but I 
thank them for the many kindnesses that I 
received at their hands while in the body, and

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
GIVEN THKOUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF,

Will you kindly meet me when I’m'called to pass 
' o’er?
I-feel I shall need, when I enter that land, 
The genial guidance of some friendly hand.

To opr worldly perceptions the way Is not clear;
’TIs beclouded with doubt and with cowardly fear 
That our sin burdened Ilves In this temporal state 
May repel our admlsslotf at St. Peter's gate.

The days ot our years have exceeded the span 
Qf earthly probation allotted to man;
And our waning, short days only add to offi fears, ■ 
That our proneness to sin is Increas’d with out years.

Human nature Is weak, and beset with temptations 
On every side of our worldly vocations;
And our power to resist is but weakness at best, 
And depreciates hope that we yet may be blest.

Shall we plead In defense that “ none is without 
sin,”

And. by making confession, claim to enter in?
And that such ‘is the doctrine taught here by the 

creeds,
And is ample Atonement for all our misdeeds ?

Oli, we feel at that court we shall be lu great need 
Of an advocate for our remission to plead- 
Oimvhose kind intercession In pur gulltv cause 
May procure us a pardon for transgress AI laws.

Then I beg yon to meet, me—I prav, meet me there- 
For I know I shall need your beneficent care, 
Far more than the babe that has no sins to mourn, 
When It passes on to Its heavenly bourne.

Yes, I fondly confide, for you promised before- 
You departed this life for that more restful shore, 
That you would meet me there, when my own time 

should come
For a happy reunion In tlie heavenly home.

Washington, D. C., Deo., 1897. G. M. Cole.

Beyond the Veil
UY SPIRIT JOHN PIERPOINT. 

Through the organism of Lida B. Browhe.

There is no haven of rest beyond th? veil1 
called death, but a life of activity. In various 
articles I have related my own and others’ e^- >
periences who had transgressed the higher law 
and done deeds on earth that had to be atoned ■ 
for in spirit life. I have told of the work we 
all had to do. to biotout our .wrong-doing by 
uplifting others. You may now be interested 
to learn what comes next after atonement, 
what joys await ope who has conquered, and 
risen above the trials and temptation^ that be
set life. ”

lam still working among the dark spirits, 
for my transgressions were great, but am one 
of the highest teachers in our institution, an 
instructor of others who are newer to the 
work, and not acquainted with the best argu
ments to use in turning men’s mindsto higher 
things. I’give lectures iiuour session-room, w 
and have the consciousness of doing good to' 
others which rebounds on myself. Now this 
may seem strange to some who think colleges, 
reformatories, efc., belong to earth life alone. 
We are rounding out and perfecting lives that 
did not possess advantages while in the mortal, 
or used their knowledge to do wrong instead 
of right. - ' ' v

r

W. J. COLVILLE The Possibilities in Nature.

1 hope 
spirit.

Well,

I may be able to rociprocato in tiic

William' II. Hale.
my-friepd, as one goes out another

js^with me in spirit, and so is Charles. I want 
tlieAfto know, also, I have met Ft’ed, but the 
comiftkjhs irfouhd us in spirit are like the con- 

AUions maify times around us in earth-life, 
' and I wish to speak-of this, for I have heard so 
many people ask the question, “Are we always

. together with our friends in spirit?-" and I 
want to say, “ no,” no mor&tbah we are always 
with our friends in earth-life, for we all have 
our duties to perform, and some obligations, 
and have to assist others; our friends are 
always with us in spirit; our friends are al ways 
'incommunication with us; we can sense and 
feel them.

: -&£ name is Agnes F. Prescott, and my home 
;wh.ta l left the body was in Southern Califor- 

■ dfi^'-Hrave friends all through the New Eng- 
lan^ States that I think will help me out in ro- 

■■ plylii^io this message. ■ ■

. "^^o^P^HIiaitj'P.-Biinn.

'P .1 ;w^i>W^ to send out a message this 
.jm'Oiftpbg^ nervous as I take control 

of tliq^bediunj,-for I went out of the body 
801110-1? bat suddenly, and I find as I return to 
earDf-life that I take a good deal of the old 
conditions on that I had just before thespirit 

- separated from the body; but I have those that 
have been so lonesome, and have uot been well 

■■ lately, who are ready to turn to most anything 
for comfort, and consolation. Although I was 
not -a Spiritualist myself, I had those that be
longed to mo who were very much,interested 
in Spiritualism, ami now believe in it, and yet 
they are skeptical, there is sometimes a ques
tion in their mind as to whether the spirit re
turns at all times, for they think that the spirit 
does not always manifest and prove its iden
tity as much as they think sometimes it can do; 
and then I think, toOj there are times that it 
makes lots of difference who the spirit mani
fests through, as to’whether they have confi
dence in the instrument or not; but I want to 
say to them, that we try to manifest as often
as we can, and I find it is sometimes hard to 
get .control of the medium’s brain so thor
oughly that my own identity will predominate, 
and not the personality of the medium; but 1 
want to encourage those of my own family. 
There is one of the members who is not very 
well, and I see her many times worrying and 
fretting, as she feels she is not able toconlrol 
circumstances. Now, Ida, I want to say that 
you are not alone in your trials; lam often
times conscious of your feelings ahd your 
thoughts, and know it just as itis;sodonot 
look! back so often and wish this was that, and 
that was this, for there is nothing that can be 
changed; nothing could have been changed, 
and all things must have their turn, because 
changes will be beneficial.

Say that William P.Blinn is here, and wishes

comes in, and this seems strange work for me, 
but 1 have been anxious to tell those that I 
left behind that I did not find death such a 
terrible thing after all, that I did uot find 
things exactly as I thought I was going to, but 
what I did find I recognized perfectly, and I 
ana.perfectly at home in Boston and in Charles 
town, as Charlestown was my home,’but I see 
lots of changes in the last twenty years; many • 
have passed on, new ones have come; and the 
old are dying off, and the new or younger ones 
are taking their places. When they put the 
body aside, and do uot meet it every day in' its 
familiar form, they seem to forget us, and yet 
weave here, and in the hearts of the loved 
cries we lire not forgotten. I thought if possi
ble 1’would manifest at this circle room this 
morning.;. I should try and do so, for the 
very reason that while many bend -their knee 
in prayer, and send up their supplication to 
God the Father for all the good that has been 
bestowed upon them in tlie last year, yet how 
many hearts are sad and discouraged, and can
not see anything to be thankful for, cannot 
see through the darkness that surrounds 
them, and the circumstance,s, anything to be 
proud of, for those that they had loved had 
gone to the great beyond. Those that had come 
in contact with them in years gone by had left 
them without money or home, and oh I it is 
sad when we-took from our spirit sphere, and 
see the great difference there is in conditions. 
I.wish those that have an interest in Spirit
ualism would look through the liberal-columns 
of your valuable paper, and perhaps I might be 
able to reach them, and give them a few en
couraging woids, and I would say that father' 
is still With you, helping and assistingyou, and 
so is mother. 1 want to say to all those that 
were friends and relatives.it is good to live, 
but it is better to die when you know you are 
going to be better off, but that depends more 
on your heart and the workings thereof than 
on the show you make through material ap-‘ 
pearance. My name is William IL Hale, and 
my home Charlestown, Mass, ■ ,

Benjamin 1'. Johnson.
Well, I suppose I must try and do what I can 

now I have got the privilege, for 1 have been 
waiting and watching to see whether there 
was an opportunity for me to be able to send 
forth a few words of consolation. I have those 
who believe in Spiritualism, and 1 have heard 
them say so often, “ Why, there is that Ban
ner of Light, that publishes those messages 
every week, and there are so many that come 
that we do n’t know anything about; why 
don’t some of our own friends come?” and 1 
have thought that if they could only, see how 
many are anxious to get in to say a word they 
Would not then be surprised. But I have got 
in at last, and I do n’t know whether I shall be 
able to control and give anything that will be 
of benefit to any one. I can only say I am 
here, and that I know 1 passed through the 
change called death, and am pretty sure those 
of my own family know it; but I never was 
loved so much in earth-life as I am this morn
ing, and L would like to let the earthones 
know I have be ttered my condition somewhat. 
I wish I had understood things better in earth
life, for then perhaps I should have done dif
ferent; but they tell me over here tliat H it

GUES.-lBy Mrs. Julia Sehernierhoiii, Pittsburg, 
Pit] i. Doyui advocate cremation, ami-.how di es it 
affect, llw spirit?

2. Please explain “ In my Father’s house are many 
niansii ns,” etc., etc. ' .

Ans.T — We certainly do advocate cremation 
as a cleanly, rational substitute for burial,, 
especially in the neighborhood of large cities, ’ 
where interments are very frequent.

As to the effect of cremation on the spirit,.it 
can produce no effect whatever, except in cases 
where the spirit is extremely earth-bound, and 
even then we entirely fail to see how it could 
work any Injury or occasion any needless suf
fering,

If the. spirit, in consequence of ardent at
tachment to the flesh and the things of the 
outer ’ivorld in general, is so unwilling to leave 
its cast-off material robe that it hovers close 
beside it, it could do no worse than accelerate 
th? deliverance of the spirit to burn the body, 
and it could not be a pleasant or wholesome 
thought to wish to perpetuate adecayingframe 
because its former occupant might bo beside

BY DAVID WILLIAMS.

How little we know’of Nature and her in
herent possibilities! We are living in the 
realm of shadows—in a world of phenomena; 
and yet how few have learned life's' lessons! 
The sensuous realm is our home duringour 
earthly career, and in no otherworld are its 
environments better adapted for the develop
ment of the psychic forces inherent in every 
human organism. These appearances pave a 
divine significance, and to a clarified vision 
they are highly suggestive.

To ft thinker tlie floral kingdom hints at 
beauty, and reveals in her domain a great vari
ety of exquisite tints and an aroma that in
spires lofty thoughts; he finds the interpreter 

.of this beauty in his own being. So he begins 
to learn the lesson wrapped up in the realm of

it.
Every once in awhile in the pages of tlie 

“Occult Novel" we are treated to a faint de
scription of those necromantic arts practiced 
chiefly by black magicians, and which are most 
ignorantly confounded with Spiritualism to 
this day. Necromancy, from Nekros, has given 
us such words as necrology, necropolis and ne
cromancy, every one of which has dirbet refer
ence to a cadaver.

It is positively necromantic to weep and 
pray in a cemetery, as though the departed 
spirit were really in connection with a corpse- 
Such a practice, the very reverse of cremation, 
is pernicious in the extreme, because it may 
work a double wrong, partly through injuring 
the persons who perform the necromantic rite, 
and partly by attracting the spirit to linger 
around its cast off mortal shell.

There is no argument against cremation ex
cept a purely sentimental one. The best think 
era in all fields of thought advocate it, and we 
guarantee that when it becomes almost uni
versally adopted, communion with the spirit 
world in an elevating way will be much easier 
to the masses of the people than it is to-day.
■ The preservation of a handful of ashes in a 
funeral urn is not anything like so objection, 
able as a costly gravestone or monument in a 
cemetery.' One of the best reforms recently 
introduced into the largo cities of England is 
the conversion of the old ghostly churchyards, 
filled with decaying tombstones, into beauti
ful little parks, surrounding - the old parish 
churches in the business and other thickly- 
populated districts of such great cities as Liv
erpool and Manchester.

When all signs of death and burial are ban
ished, and mementoes of the departed are ex- 
clusivolydn the form of things of beauty aud 
use, best of all when they take philanthropic 
shape, the dread of death and the belief in its 
power will be so greatly modified that it will 
be no longer so difficult for the average person 
to rationally dwell upon the thought of immor
tality. We favor whatever tends to wean peo
ple away from attachment to discarded mate
rial.

A. 2.—So much has been well and frequently 
said upon thdt perennial subject, " Many man
sions in the Father’s hoyse,” that we are not 
sure we have any new light to throw upon it- 
Three general considerations concerning'it are' 
always in place:

1. Theformin which the saying is cast proves 
it, to be not an original revelation, but a 
declaration to the effect that the new teacher 
confirms the truth uttered by bis predecessors 
aud accepted by their disciples,

2. .The many mansions may be regarded as 
many worlds, and even many solar systems, all 
given into the charge of such souls as have, 
faithfully completed lives in lower states, and 
thereby qualified themselves for (jurisdiction 
over planets far more glorious than this re
stricted earth.

3. The most vitally important lesson in the

beauty suggested by the floral kingdom. In 
all this we perceive growth toward a true 
ideal, and au enlargement of man’s psychic 
powers.

And this divine lesson is taught on every page 
of Nature's inspired volume. Blessed are the 
ears that hear the rhythmic voices of Nature as 
sho chants the requiem of priestcraft, bigotry 
and; superstition, and sings the triumphant 
song of “Peace on earth and goodwill to men.” 
Methinks I hear the refrain caught up by the 
angelic hosts and swelled into an anthem that 
reverberates through the corridors of heaven, 
and bowing in deep reverence and with a joy 
unspeakable that man is free to enjoy his 
natural birthright. The germs of all thought, 
of all progress, of all that is attainable in the 
realm of’matter or spirit, have their homo In 
the unseen world; and all phenomena point 
to this exhaustless reservoir out of which all 
that is visible springs.

v The storehouse of nature is as limitless as 
the universe, and its resources are infinite. It 
can meet the demand of all sentient beings 
through an endless eternity. Not a hope, how- 
ever'faint, or an aspiration, however lofty, if1 
in harmony with universal tendencies, but w'.iat 
will be realized somewhere and somehow. Not 
a tear that ever moistened a human cheek, or 
a sigh breathed in silence, butis recorded in 
the book of memory.

Think you a good or bad deed done is ever 
blotted out of existence? There is a scribe, 
whether we are conscious of it Or not, who 
keeps a true and faithful record of our entire 
history from the cradle to the grave. We may 
outgrow hereditary tendencies and atone for 
wrongs committed, but every -moral law vio 
lated renders the psychic forces of the soul 
weaker, and hence retards- its growth. The

Look around you and see liow many are de
ficient in education, those whose early life had 
to be spent at the plow or in the workshop, at 
serving or household drudgery, Can you not 
see how they may long for knowledge on things 
denied them when young? Many a lad would 
like to be a scientist, a sculptor or painter, yet - 
from force of necessity had to crush any such 
ideas of fame, and for daily bread be forced to 
work at a mechanic’s bench, in a factory or 

■behind a counter, Think of a lady, delicate 
and refined, with, a soul filled with music,, 
poetry or art, compelled, from force of circum- - 
stances or early training, to be a nurse-maid, 
kitchen-girl or seamstress. Do you think that 
the longing for‘higher’ ideals is ever crushed? 
It may be quelled-for a time, but when the 
spirit leaves the body, and is free to carry out 
its natural tendencies, it perfects the talents 
tbat’have laid dormant so long.

In every heart there is a longing for beauti
ful scenery, flowers, music, gaiety and inno- 

.cent pleasures. All these are to be enjoyed in 
spirit-life when one has cast aside the effects 
of earth's wrong-doing, has passed through 
tlie stage of uplifting others, and is free to 
progress onward. Then such take delight- 
in cultivating what the heart most desires, 
and pursue their studies in colleges, universi
ties and conservatories of music. We have, 
departments for sculpture, mechanical arts, 
electricity, etc. Many a problem worked out 
in our halls-of learning is transmitted to mor
tals through some sensitive. Most of your in
ventions come direct from the spirit-world;, 
the others are from minds that have reached 
Gilt 10 the infinite and grasped her secrets be
fore they luwe cast, aside the mortal.

Yes, I ne soul goes oil and on progressing, per
fecting what itdesires most, and gaining knowl
edge on all subjects. The more knowledge you 
grasp while you are yet. mortals the further
you will be ahead when you enter spirit-life, 
and you can beteachersto others less fortunate. 
What education you obtain is never wasted, 
even if it is not utilized in your occupation in 
earth life, as it will be beneficial to you later on. 
Mental culture and soul growth are more to 
be sought for than wealth, for one perishes, 
while the other lasts forever.

The progression of a spirit is often retarded. 
by the grief of those left behind. Do not mourn 
tor those “gone before.” If their lives have ■ 
been good and pure, they ascend above the 
spheres near to earth, and to reach you again 
when you grieve and call them back, they have 
to pass through the spheres of the unhappy 
ones, which adds to their sorrow of seeing you 
mourn for them. Always rest assured t hat'the 
spirit-world is only a continuation of the phys
ical, and that your loved child will receive care 
and instruction, your relatives aud friends 
have advantages they could never command 
while in tlie mortal form. Eternal progression 
on all lines is our-motto here. .

truer we are to the organic laws of our being, 
the clearer our perceptive powers become, 
and the higher wq rise in the scale of spiritual 
unfoldment. How inspiring is this thought, 
and what an incentive to the attainment of 
tlie highest and purest within our reach!

A higher ideal ever lies before us, and to 
realize this ideal is an ever-present inspira
tion to woo us onward and upward to loftier 
heights and broader fields in the domain of 
the eternal verities in the boundless realm of 
the unseen. The lofty thoughts that quicken- 
the pulse and stir our dormant energies are 
by no means Utopian, but actual facts in 
every ego; implanted there by Mother Na
ture for growth and realization,
' There is a divinti'-forCe in man that impels 

him to reach out after something he has not 
as yet attained. Be may not be able to define 
or describe this something, but he feels the 
impulse, and intuitively reaches out to secure 
it. This longing is the divinity within him 
that seeks to control crude matter and bring 
him in harmony with nature and her benefi
cent tendencies.
^No anxious seat or theological dose can re

lieve a soul from conscious violation of moral 
law. He alone must boar the burden, however 
heavy, and work out his own salvation.

Helps are ever within his reach, and be can 
and will avail himself of their benefits sooner

Dangers to Spiritualism.

Permit me to extend thanks to Dr. Buchanan 
for his able and timely article in Progressive 
Thinker, Vol. XV1L, No. 421, with the' above 
heading. Let it bo repeated and its suggestions 
heeded. Danger lurks in ignorance and apathy. 
This organized move to annihilate Spiritualism 
means mbre than many Spiritualists suspect. 
Discussion, challenges to mediums, etc., are 
but preliminary.- They do not expect to de
stroy Spiritualism by any such means. On the 
contrary, they know that it grows by opposi
tion, and the more it is discussed the stronger 
it is, for “truth is mighty.” But all of this is 
preparatory, and a part of the plot. Tlie real 
purpose is to influence legislation against all 
exercise of spiritual gifts, make it a penal of
fense to practice mediumship and receive a re
ward for time and energy used, to fine and 
imprison all mediums who do not pay a jug
gler’s license fee, and thus compel the outward 
public movement to retire. This will also b& 
attempted to apply to public meetings where 
trance or inspirational speaking obtains, and 
no one can tell what may be done if these 
bigots succeed. But can they succeed? That 
depends upon Spiritualists and Liberals. If 
we ignore their plots, and sleep'the opportuni
ty away, they may, and probably will. As Dr. 
Buchanan shows, they have done it in the past, 
and are doing it now in municipalities, and the 
medical rings have succeeded in establishing 
a despotism worthy of the “ Czar of all the 
Russians," and a shame to the middle ages; and 
money and organized bigotry can accomplish 
almost anything in the courts and legislative 
bodies. Every Spiritualist in the world should 
read Dr. Buchanan’s article in the Progressive 
Thinker and then act. My hope has been that 
the Antis would arouse Spiritualists from their 
Hip Van Winkle sleep and put new life into 
them. But if’they ignore it, and wait, until 
they are bound hand and foot, the awakening 
will only cause friction and .struggle, and the 
chains will tighten at every effort to break
them. Lyman C. Howe.

JSP Writing Planchetter for sale by Ban 
her of Light Publishing Co. Price 60 cents.

relatives.it


JANUARY 8, 1898. BAN-NEB OF LIGHT
Wm toraspaiilieiwe,
tar Our friend* In over/ part of tho country 

am «arn«atty Invited to forward brief letter*, 
Item* of (oral new*, etc., tor use In thl* depart- 

i went.

« New York.
YONKERS. — J, A. Robinson writes: “A 

meeting of the Yonkers Spiritualist Society 
took place Tuesday evening, Dec. 28, Mis. 
Mosher in JKoMf', 'Lio Invocation was by 
Mrs. lllllo U. Reynolds, who also gave a long 
and able inspirational discourse, touching on 
almost every point relating to the prospects 
and progress of Spiritualism, appealing to all 
to enter into the struggle for spiritual free
dom, for the religion that gives the bread of 
life, whose God is the eternal principle of love 
and truth; in conclusion was given a beauti 
ful poem on * The Spirit of the Coming Year.’ 
Mrs. Reynolds also gave a number of commu- 

, nications from spirit friends. The Children's 
Lyceum and Band of Mercy union Christ
mas Festival, Sunday last, was largely attend
ed. Vocal and instrumental music, and speak
ing, was followed by a distribution of gifts to 
all scholars and teachers, President Andrews 
being the recipient of a handsome diamond 
stud, presentation on behalf of donors by 
Trustee Clapperton, in a few well-chosen 
words.”

THK OPIUM AND MOlll’inNE HABIT.
. “WhiilWoMwyDotoboHnvmr’Isallttlobobk, " 

(tlvlng full panloylur* nf ft teUnhluniiH). Kruo. . 
Dr. J. L, Mepheii*, llupt, llt|Lubttn<in,Olilii, 
Bee. II. J__13w

Florida Camp.
rpHKtfhutlieriiCiuwulnuaCamp.Meeting, near Like Helen, 
L Fla., commoner hub. 6(h, mill closes March Mill, 1BI8.

y 'O’P «*™r"l<i|i1 rales uro offered by Civile 8ti,nmshlp 
wi1!1.'. y^^,l.l!>,l^i'l'll’l’, every month. Porparltcilliirs, 

% 1,A' F U? ! t<,S'1’1 Morman street, Hprlngllold, 
Mass Railroad' tourist Tickets "can bo purchased direct 
to Lake Helen.

First-class sneakers nml mediums will bo present.
Oomi board ami moms at mmlorato prices. Cottages 

reasonable. Tenting privilege Iree. Full particulars given

Doc. 28.
EMMA J. HUFF, Cor. Sec'y, 
6" Lake Helen, Fla,

FATfolksks
■ H per month by a hannleit treatment by praetk

Ing phydclnn of So yiW ex - _ 
pcrlence, No W effect*, itorv|t«g,wrhil(let or flab- wW MBA 
bine**. PATIENTS TREATED BY MAILconfi- O O 
dentlally. A ^paRO-pMftphkt, ‘'Title Successful /
Tbeatmknt of Obesity,’’jeiit for 4 cla. A.Mrtul \ \U /| 

0. W. F. SNYDER, M. D., 
308 McVicker’s Theater, CHICAGO, ILL. 

New England office In charge of DR. M. CORA 
BLAND, 38 Worcester Square, Boston, Mass.

July II. ’ , tf '

College of Psychical Sciences, 
flld ensure permanent, satlsfnnttiry imMdimmi in pay 
A ifiimiintry, Clairvoyance. I’eychoplliy, fmqilratmn, fl- 

InmhiBi™, s- ml n stamped, nrtilressod imvnlomi fur bouk- 
IH.torm’. iiri etmlagntif iiiollsl aim aplcllmil gilts. mJ. 
(I. F. OltUMBINIC, author anil lecturer, 7820 lliiwllmrn 
Avelino, (Slntlim 1‘), Chicago. "Clnltvoyamm, Ju Nature 
anil Lnwof Uhfoldu ent"; a work of lllumlmulnn. Tmrbi's 
how to plerim the veil of sense, to seo spirits mill unfirtil 
ndebhlllp. Price J3M. Address thoiuitlior, J. 0,1'. ORUM- 
BINE. . jmil.
CLAIRVOYANCE, ITS NATURE AND 

LAW OF UNFOLDMENT.
By .1. 0. F. OltUMBINE, Author anil Lecturer.

APRACTICAL System of Divinity for Hm Unfoldinont of 
Iha Clairvoyant Vision, Twelve Experiments. A work 

of Illumination. Tenches how to Pierce Iha Veil of Sense 
anil Matter, to see spirits become a seer anil an adopt, and 
solvo Um problem or Life and Death. Price 83.50. Address 
(sending p. o, order paj able at Station 1’. Chicago), J. C. If. 
GRUMBINH, 7820 Hawthorne Avenue, Station P, Chicago,

" The work on Clairvoyance Is marvelous—epoch mak- 
lng."-L«(an Whiting " Must bo of service ami viilna to 
every student. "-Mr». M. T. Longley, "Elevated Intone, 
llielrt In statement, and very useful to all who are seeking 
to unfold their own deepest and highest attributes.'’-1)'. 7, 
Colville._______________________________ Dec. 18. ■
IVf RS. JENNIE CROSSE, the Psychic Reader 
D I and Healer,'has removed to 71 Irving Place, Brooklyn. 
N.Y. Life leadings'by mall, Sl.rO;- six iiuesllons, SOfents 
Send date of birth. Circles Friday evenings at 8 o'clock.

Dec. 11. eow

IMPORTANT!
Jthi ^arli !|blttrftt!^

New Hampshire.
'MANCHESTER.—Mrs. David Thayer writes: 

“We had for speaker Mrs. S. E. Hall of Rox- 
bury, Mass., on Sunday, Dec. 2B. We had me
morial services for Mr. Frank Morrell, who 
wak Secretary of our Society for four y ears. 
He was found dead in his room; had been dead 
a number of dayswh»n found. We bad for 
speaker Mr. Daniel G. White, assisted, by Mrs. 
8. E. Hall, who gave us very fine thoughts and 
comfort. Thenoral offerings were three wreaths 
of holly, representing Fait h, Hop.e and Charily, 
and one large bouquet of flowers': In the even
ing the same speakers. Fine music by Miss 
IL Stone.” .

SOUL READING,
OR PSYCHOMETRIC DELINEATION,

BY MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE. Character readings clear 
and accurate. Examinations apt! prescriptions for the 

sick and afflicted. Nature’s own remedies prescribed. Health 
and vigor restored in every case where there is sufficient 
vitality to build upon. Important Instructions pertaining 
to harmony In the marriage relation and Jiomeillfe. Adap
tation between those Intending marriage. Helpful advice 
and questions considered upon business, spiritual develop
ment, mental Improvement, and'future success.

Brief reading,81.00, and four 2-cent stamps; full readings, 
82.00, and four 2-cent stamps. Address. 1300 Main street, 
White Water, Walworth Co., Wls. 26w May 1.

The Spiritualist Badge

HUND MH, NAME, HEX, LeAdINQ SYMPTOM.
JIM. (I. M. W AT MINH, 

Jim L  / A, er, Mass.

J. K. D. Conant,
Trance and Business Psychometrist.

SITTINGS dally from 10 A.M.to 4p.m..exceptFridays. 
8H Bosworth st. Communicate Telephone 3696, Boston. 

Tent Seunce* Friday* ut 2tS0.
Jan.l.__________ .

Osgood F. Stiles,

DEVELOPMENT of Medluihshlp anil Treatment of Ob
session a specialty.

MKB. OHOOOD F. STILES, 
Clairvoyant, Trance ami Business Sittings. Hours 9 to 5. 
616 Columbus Avenue, Boston. Jan. 8.

Hattie Stansbury-Holl,
80 WEST CONCORD STREET, BOSTON.

Thursday and Sunday at 2:301’. II.
Jan. I.

New York.
• SARATOGA SPRINGS.—A correspondent 

4 writes: “The First Society of Spiritualists 
of .this city has held its fourteenth .annual, 
meeting for the election of trustees and offi
cers. Dr. W. B. Mills was reelected President 
and Secretary; Geo. R. Burrows Vice-Presi
dent, Levi Parris Treasurer, and Dr. Geo. W. 
Ring Clerk.

■ Our Society has chartered with the State 
Association, and hopes to be benefited by so 
doing.

All matter pertaining to our .Society must be 
directed to W. B. Mills, President, Box 54.

PARKER’S GINGER TONIC
The best cure for Cough. Weak Lungs, Indigeition, . 

Itward Pains and the 111b of the Feeble and Aged’. Com* 
bluing the moat active medicines with Ginger, it exerte • 
n curative power over disease unknown to other’reme
dies, and tain fact the most revitalizing, life-civing oom- t 
bination ever discovered. Weak Lungs, Rheumatism, 
Female Debility, and the distressing ilia of the Stom
ach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels are dragging many to 
the grave who would recover health by it# timely use.

"TTWCKSJO~
SEND your name, ago, sex, lock of hair, and 8 cents In. 

stamps, and we will give a correct diagnosis of your dis
eases free. J. 8. LOUCK8. M. D., Shirley Center. Mass.

Nov. 29. ■■ 13W

ASTONISHING OFFER.

SEND three 2' cent stamps, lock of hair, name, age, sex, one 
leading symptom,and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by spirit power1. MRS. Dn.DOBSON-BAR KER, Hart Jos,!,Cal.

Jan. 1. 13W

A. PROCTOR,

MAGNETIC’and Electric Physician, Park Hotel, Attle
boro, Mass., Rooms 12 and 13. Nov. 29.

• Spirits as Surgeons.
Mrs. James Martin, late of San Antonio, 

Tex., but now of Oakland, Cal., residing at the 
Clarendon Hotel, 855 Washington street, had a 
very remarkable experience on Friday,'Oct. 
29, which should surely go on record along 

. with all extraordinary occurrences, in order 
to encourage all who are struggling to aid in 
promulgating, the grand truths of Modern 
Spiritualism.

She was alone in her parlor at the hotel, near 
the hour of noon, when Daniel Conway, the 
janitor of the building, came in great agitation 
to her room, exclaiming, “1 am choking to 
death! My throat is all swelling up inside; I 
am bound to die I”

She said, "Why, man, what do you mean? 
What in the world is the matter with you ? ”

He said, “ Oli' T was eating a piece of fish at 
lunch, and a bone has stuck in my throat. 
It’s all over with me, ma’am; the doctors 
can’t save me; I’m surely bound to go! ” aud 
he waved his hand in despair.

He was starting to leave the room, when 
Mrs, Martin said to him: “Never mind; the 
spirits say they will cure you.”

But he said: “ They cannot, madam. 'Noth
ing can cure me. I’m past all reach of mortal 
and spirit aid.” And he went out, intending 
to go to the receiving hospital for a surgical 
operation, as a desperate resort.

Mrs. Martin sat down with a cheerful heart, 
notwithstanding the man’s excitement, and 
almost forgetting the circumstance; when sud
denly site felt herself leaving the body, and a 
sepsai ion so strange seized her she concluded 
that the angel of death had come to call her 
spirit home. So she said to herself, “Well, 1’11 
lie down, and pass out as serenely as possible,” 
and she did. She went outside of herself, and 
saw her body recliningon the settee, and leav
ing it there, her spirit went in quest of Daniel 
■Conway, who had not as yet reached the street. 
The next tiring that Mrs. Martin knew,’now- 

.ever, she was again lying on the settee, and the 
man iu question returned to her room, greatly 
to her astonishment, exclaiming in no uncer
tain terms of sudden joy: "Fin cured, and the' 
spirits did it! Yes, ma’am, the spirits did it!” 
and, sure enough, the bone had gone from his 
throat, and the pain and swelling entirely van
ished. Nothing remained of the slightest trace 
of it. .

Mrs. Martin, from a sense of modesty, refuses 
to permit this fact to be published iu the Oak
land papers, as she is averse to the notoriety 
which it would naturally occasion. But Mr. 
■Conway is ready..and glad to give his testi
mony concerning such an illustration of the 
willingness and power of angels to come to the 
rescue of suffering mortals iu time of greateat 
need.

Mrs. Martin is doing good missionary work 
. on the Pacific coast. Benton.

DB. MACK’S

hiii mm
Cures Influenza, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, 

Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Loss of Voice, Incipi
ent Consumption, Shortness of Breath) 

Weakness of the Burgs, and , 
Diseases of the Respira

tory Organs,
CLERGYMEN, PUBLIC SPEAKERS, VOCALISTS, ETC. 
Suffering front Hoarseness and Loss of Voice, IlniLthata 

tow doses enable them to fulfill their engagements.

TESTIMONIALS.
BOSTON, Non. 11,1897.

Dear Sin—I have used "Dr, Macji’s HimzolnEmulsion " 
In my family for several years, aud Blg'ily recommend Its 
use to the, public In cases of astlnrA. Inflammation or Irri
tation of the throat, coiighAigml colds, anil bronchial 
troubles. VeiiyXitly,- Geo. M. Stearns.

A’i>. I Beacon street. / '
i * Boston, Mass., Nov. 12,1W. .

Dear Sih—Permit meftp add my testlmbliv to the great 
medical value of Dr. Mack's Benzoin Emulsion. I have 
used It with slgnaWiecess In acute and chronic bronchitis, 
anil other throat affections. Also, I find It of much value 
in albayliw the Irritating cough of pneumonia, and In a 
case of consumption It relieved the cough after all of my 
efforts Md been exhausted without avail. I am familiar 
with ItsScomposltlon anil Ingredients, and .therefore can 
speak aittiortatlvoly. Very truly, ' C

\ William A,.Habk.M.D.

This Exceiteit.Remedy has been extensively itsed Ip 
private practice for :many years in England and America, 
and has always proved most speedy and BrriOACioua 
in its action, which renders It invaluable In all Diffi
culties ot the Respiratory Organs, not only for Adults, but 
also (or infantr'and children.

Price 50 and 75 cents per bottle.
Mailed postpaid on receipt ot price' by BANNER OF 

LIGHT PUBLISHING CO._______________________

RECEIVED FROM ENGLAND’.

Raphael’s Almanacs
OB,

SHOW YOUR COLORS] ’

EVERY SPIRITUALIST SHOULD WEAR IT

The Sunflower Jewelry
Has been produced for the purpose of supplying Spiritual
ists with a line of jewelry distinctively their own.

The Sunflower was adopted as the centre design of the : 
seal of the National Spiritualists’ Association. I

The Sunflower on this jewelry Is an exact fac simileot that 
design. Wear it always.

Badge Pin.
The Badge Pins have a safety pin fastening on the back to 

attach them to the clothing.
Rolled plato Badge Phi, S1.35; Solid gold do., #1.75.

Scarf or Stick'Pins.
These Pins are very neat form scarf or necktie pin for 

gcnilemqn’3 wear,or for Indios to use for the numerous pur
poses tq whlolrBtlck-pIns are put.

Rolled plate, #1.25 ; solid gold, #1.75.

Lapel Button.
These Lapel Buttons are separate. They aye very desira

ble fur gentlemen’s wear.
Rolled plate, $1.25; solid gold, #1.75.

Cuff Buttons.
These Cuff Buttons have lever backs that tip so they will 

go through the button-hole edgeways. They are very neat 
for either ladles’ or gentlemen's wear.

Rolled plate, per pair, #2.25; solid gobi, per pair, #3.25.

Maltese Pendant.
This Is ono of the neatest ornaments ever designed. 
Rolled plate, #11.00; solid gold, $5.00.

Maltese Watch Charm.
This Charm Is the same as the Pendant, excepting that it 

Ie a trifle heavier.
Rolled plate, $3.00; solid gold, $5.00.

Sunflower Watch Charm.
This Is a very neat Charm for ladies’ wear, or for gentle- 

Men who want something small and neat.
Rolled plate. #2.00; solid gold, $3.25.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
oam

mumIOWatw
Tills Is strictly a Rheumatic Medicine, fur (ho cure ot 

Rheumatism In all Its forms, and the dissolving ot Stone 
and Gravel, to which all afflicted with Rheumatism are 
liable.

Inflammatory, Muscular. Lumbago, Sciatica, 
Influenza,'i.Gout, .

All afflicted with this dread disease will do well to give 
this medicine a fair trial. One Bottle will effect a cure In 
most cases. For a case of ulKstosn yearn’ standing only 
four bottles were required. .

’ TESTIMONIAL.

Mii. ALBERT Pbeleh: De<n- Sir—I have long desired to 
give to the public the beiieilt'ot my experience with your 
great Rheumatic Cure. In my estimation it Is tin'btst on 
earth. Iliad been a great sufferer with Rheuipalliuu. At 
times, for weeks, I could npt have a she. t touch me In bed. 
After using your Rheum itlc Cure I got well at once, and 
have not been troubled since. Having .such great faith In 
It, I have got, It Is safe to say, one hundred and twenty-live 
bottles for friends’,which have done the work In everyease. 
My best wishes are with you. JJhaules 8. Bean,

!■ Needham, Muss.
[With L. A. Wright & Co., 219 State street, Boston, Mass.]
Price $1.50 fier bottle. Sent by express only at pur

chaser's expense.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. 

'"dairi

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer, 
(1HALDEAN anil Egyptian Astroiogy. Life-Readings 

j given from the cradle to the grave. Advice given on 
all kinds of Business. Also Teacher of Astrology. Roadings 
81.09 and upwards. 8)4 Bosworth street, Boston.

Jan. 1.

Mrs. A. Peabody-McKenna

BU8INEBB, Testand Developing Medium. Bluings dally.
Olrclea Bunday and Thursday evenings at j o’clock, 

and Tuesday afternoons at 3 o’clock. Six Developing 
Bitting’ forjl.w. 13 Warrenton st,, near Washington st.

Jan. 8.

TSrOhaxterT
Banner of Light Building, Boston, Mass. 7 

Jan. 1..

MRS. C. B. BLISS, 
190 WEST CONCORD S&tEET, Boston. Stances 
Mu\j Wednesday anil Sunday afternoons, 2:30; Thurs
day evenings at 8 o’clock. Jan. 1.

Marshall O. Wilcox. ’

MAGNETIC Healer, SJ6 Bosworth st.',Room 5, Banner ot 
Light Buildlug. Boston, Mass. ■‘’Office hours, 9 to 12 a. 

M., Ato5P.-M. Will visit patients at residence by appoint
ment. Magnetized paper, gl.90 a package. Jan.l.

FLETCHER,
WOHLH UBNOWNED PSYCHIC.

BUSINESS, Health, ami ail Personal Matters. Dally sad 
Timsrtay evenings. 1M4 Broadway, New York Chy. Lot.

ims m.uii above DplO, aho Mediumship, and how to d*. 
veiop li, Including six questions, 82 00, t; Jan, I. . .

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS^

PSYUHIO. bdentlflc Demonstration of the Soul's Im- 
miJi iaHty, nresented on Tuesday and Sunday eveniDn.

MRS. C. SCOTT,

SFJ?^UAL, Trance an(; Business Medium, removed to 
214 ami 216 West 25th street, New York. Hours 10 to A 
' Ndv. 13 8w*

DUMONT C, DAKE, M.D., the world’s fa
mous Healer, succeeds when others fall. Diagnose* 

by letter. Bend age leading symptoms, and stamp. 133 W. 
45th street, New York City. Jan.l,

DROFESSOR ST. LEON. Scientific Astrolo- 
X ger; thirty years’practice. 108 West 17th street, Bear 
Sixth Avenue, New Yorii. Personal interviews, 81.00.

Nov. 21.. ■;

MTIS. M.C. MORRELL, Clairvoyant, Business
Test and Prophetic Medium, 330 West 59th st., N.Y.

Nov. 20. .

KARL ANDERSON, Astrologer, returned to
121 Halsey street, Brooklyn, N Y. Consult by letter.

Written Horoscopes, $10 to '|25. Questions answered la 
writing, F3 prepaid ■, tf NoO.

Dr. Fred. L H. Willis
May bo addressed untlLturthor notice, 

243 ALEXANDER »T., ROCHESTER, IF. Y. 
DR. WILLIS comblms accurate scientific knowledge, 

• being an educated physician, with keen and searching 
psychometric powers. In diagnosing disease he clalmsto 
bp unexcelled, autl for thirty years bls success In treating . 
all forms of difficult and complicated diseases in both sexes 
Inis been phenomenal.

Send for'circular, with references and terms.
May 15 ' ' 6m

ClairvoyantExaminationsFree

FROM lock of hair by DR. E. F. BUTTERFIELD. Send 
lock of hair, name and aw. Address DR. BUTTER- 

FIELD, Syracuse, N. Y. Di. Butterfield Is at Continental 
Hotel, 20111 street ami Broadway, N. Y., once Iu four weeks. 
Next date Thursday, Jan. 13th. Jan. 1.

Albert K. Hebard,

WRITING and Healing Medinin. All diseases healed.' 
Distance no barrier. Send mil name for diagnosis and 

particulars. 8^ Bosworth street, Boston, Mass, Room 11.
Jan. 1. ;___

Mrs. Florence White,

THE Evans House, 175 Tremont street;* Advice given on 
Business and Social Adairs Also the treatment and 

diagnosis of disease. Office hours 10 to 12—1 to 6.
Jan. 1.

National Spiritualists’ Association
’TNCORPORATED 1893. Headquarters 600 Pennsylvania 
1 Avenue, South-East, Washington, D. C. All Spiritualist* 
visiting Washington cordially Invited to call. Contributing 
membership 81.00 a year.

Report of the Convent 100-1897, containing a handsome 
picture of the National Headquarters, the President's and 
Secretary's reports, which every Spiritualist In America 
should read, also report of all business,transacted at that 
Coilveullou, price 28cents. All persons Ordering this report 

. before Dec. Isl will be presented with a copy of the history 
ot the National Association.

A few copies of the Conventions of '93, 'M, '95 and 'M,still 
on baud. Can be purchased at 25 cents per copy.

FRANCIS BAILEY WOODBURY, Sec’y.
Feb. 20. tD

Mrs. C.T. Crockett,
11/TED IC AL and Test Medium. Vapor Baths and Magnetic 
ItJL Treatments. 74 Waltham street, Boston.

Dec. 25. 3w* ,

Mrs. Hattie A. Young,

DEVELOPING, Trance and Business Medium, 22 Winter 
street, Room 15, Boston. ITIces25cts.,50cts.,and81.W.

Jan. 1.

Miss J. M. Grant,

MEDIUM, 29 Gainsborough street, Boston. Take Hunt
ington Avenue Car. Olllco hours 10 to 4.

Jan. 1. *
Mrs* Fannie X Dodd,

MAGNETIC HEALER ami Test Medium, No. 233 Tro- 
niont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.

“ GARLAND S VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS.
npHE greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lurg 
A Complaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc.; etc., It has no 
equal. It Is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, and 
Inflammation of the Lungs. It Is free from all opiatesand 
minerals, or any other Injurious ingredient; aud 18 therefore 
harmless In all-cases; likewise palatable and beneficial Id 
regulating and strengthening the system; and as a Blood 
Purifier ib truly unrivalled. A box, taken accord
ing to directions, Is warranted In all cases to give satisfac
tion, or the money will be refunded by the proprietor, DB, 
M. II. GARLAND, 332 Maple street, Englewood, Ill.

Price, per box (one-fourth pound), 25 cents, postage free. 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Jan. 8. 1W

Anna Josephine Webster,

TRANCE MEDIUM. Test reception Wednesdays, from 
2 to 4 r. M. 179 Tremont street, Boston. Sittings dally. 
Dec 11

Mrs. Maggie J. Butler, 
MEIHOAL CUAIBVOYAXT, 

178A Tremont street, Boston, from 10 to 4.
Dec. 25 tf

Has the Profession Improved ?
. Almost four centuries ago Paracelsus said to 
the regular physicians of that day:-"You have 

v efitirely deserted the ^ath indicated by na
ture, and built, up an artificial system, which 
is fit for nothing but to swindle the public, aud 
prey on tjie pockets of the sick. Your safety 
is due to the fact that your, gibberish is unin
telligible to the public, vyho fancy it must have 
a meaning. Your art does not consist in cur
ing the sick, but in worming yourselves into 
the favor of the rich, and in swindling the 
poor. You live upon imposture, and the abet
ment of the legal profession enables you to 
carry on your impostures, and to evade punish- 

■ ment by the law. ’
The .ordinary physician, knows little about 

the physical body, and nothing about the inner 
man. Man’s divine spirit is able to change his 
nature, and to restore the health of the physi
cal form.. A physician who has no faith in 
spiritual powers can be nothing but an igno
ramus and quack, even if he had graduated in 
all the medical colleges in the world. Nature, 
not man, is the physician. Man has lost the 
true light of reason, and the animal intellect, 
with its speculations and theories, has usurped 
the place. The ways of nature are simple, and 
she does not require any complicated prescrip
tion. . , ,,

Did Paracelsus live in America now, would 
it be necessary for him to modify his opinion 
of the regular profession? And would he not 
approve of the theory and practice of the spir
itual physicians, who repudiate the learned- 
ignorance of the schools, and learn wisdom 
from the spirits of the higher spheres?

I was led into this train of thought by a visit 
from a physician, Dr. J. S. Loucks of Shirley 
Falls, Mass, who, although a graduate in med
icine, modestly disclaims all credit for the 
cures he makes, saying, "I am simply a medi
um between the sick and a band of wise spirit- 
physicians and powerful spirit magnetic Deal
ers.” It is a fact of great significance that spirit 
physicians, without regard to the system they 
practiced when in .the body, prescribe non- 
poisonous remedies only. It is to be hoped 
that regular physicians who accept Spiritual
ism will take a hint from their professional 
brethren, who have received new light since 

. passing to the higher life. T. A. Bland,
38 IVorcester Square, Boston.

The Prophetic Messenger and Weather Guide, 
FOB 1898. v

Comprising a Variety of Useful Matter and Tables, 

Predictions of the Events and the Weather

That will Occur In Each Month During the Year.
- A LARGE HIEROGLYPHIC.

By RAPHAEL, the Astrologer of the Nineteenth Century. 
Seventy-Eighth Year, 1898.

CONTENTS.
Seventy-Eighth Annual. Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide.
The Voice of the Heavens.
Raphael’s Every-Day Guide.
The Farmer’s Breeding-Table. 1 '
Astro-Meteorologic Table.
Table ot the Moon’s Signs In 1698.
Symbols, Planets, Moons' Signs, etc.
Useful Tables, Weights aud Measures.
Royal Tables, etc.
Covent Garden Measures; Fish Table.
Ready Reckoner and Wages Table, etc.
Farmers’ and Gardeners’ Tables.
Building and Income Tables.
Manure and Weather Tables, etc.
A Calendar for 200 years.
Tide Table for the Principal Ports.
Stamps, Taxes and Licenses.
Where the Money Goes, etc.
Sizes of Tanks etc,
Pawnbrokers’ Regulations, Marriages, Annuities, eto,
The British Empire, Foreign Food Imported, etc., 
Religious Denominations.
Railway Information.
Primo Ministers, Digestion and Nutrition Tables,
Yield of Wheat, The National Debt, etc.
Value of Minerals, Population, etc.
Legacy Duties, Price ot Wheat, etc. , 
Where to Find a Will.
Friendly Societies, Foreigners In England, etc.
The Armed Peace of Europe, Church of England, etc.
Agricultural Statistics.
Slang Terms for Money, and other Tables.
How an Intestate’s Property Is Distributed. . .
Education Statistics.
Principal Newspaper Offices in London.
Postal Information.
Eclipses during 1898.
Beat Periods during 1898 tor observing the Planets.
Periods In 1698 for gathering Medicinal Herbs.
General Predictions.
The Crowned Hearts of Europe.
Explanation ot the Hieroglyphic for 1897.
Fulfilled Predictions In 1897.
Hints to Farmers.
HlntsYo Hardeners.
Raphael's Domestic Guide. u
Legal and Commercial Notes.
Table tor Farmers Abroad, etc.
j Price 85 cent*, postage tree.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

. By Chas. W. Close, 1'11. D„ S. S. D.
Paper I Price 10 Genta (Silver).

This little pamphlet gives the principles involved In the 
application ot mental laws to the control of financial con
ditions, giving rules to secure business success by mental 
attraction.

CH AS. CLOSE, 124 Birch Street, Bangor, Mo. (B.L.)
Nov. 20. ' 15w

WANTED,
Teachers and Lecturers.

YVE would make favorable cmiiracts with a few suitable 
persons to teach In Conner Imi with our work, and 

gre now ready to receive applications for such po-ltions. 
i’o previous exp rlen.ee Is absolutely necessary, as full In
structions will be given In starting.' Sta e previous expe
rience, if any. Address OCCULT SCIENCE LIBRARY, 
Chicago, Ill, Jan. 8.

E. W. WALLIS. It is progressive, reformatory, popu
lar, vigorous, outspoken, anil ahead ot t ho times. It deals 
fearlessly with the 11 burning questions" ot the day; advo
cates religious progress, etc. Post free for 32 weeks for 81.00; 
for 64 weeks for 82,00. Address—Manager, “The Two 
Worlds ” Office, 73A Corporation Street, Manchester, Eng.
PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL, devoted to 
A Spiritual Philosophy, Rational Religion and Psychical 
Research. Sample copy free. Weekly—16pages-81.00 a year. 
THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Publisher, 2096 Market street, San 
Frincisco, Cal. '
rpHE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 

1 ref arm journal In publication. Price, 83.00 a year, 81.50 
for six months, 8 cents per single copy. Address ERNEST 
MENDUM, Investigator Otlleo, Paine Memorial, Boston.

HEW AND BEAUTIFUL SONGS,
With Music and Chorus.

BY C. P. LONGLEY.

We will Meet You in the Morning. Little Birdie’s Gone to 
Rest. Open the Gates, Beautiful World. Echoes from Be
yond the Veil, with flute obligato. Sweet Summer-Land 
Roses. Gentle Words and Loving Hearts. Your Darling 11 
Not Sleeping. Vacant Stands Her Little Chair. Back from 
the Silent Land. What Shall Be My Angel Name ? Glad 
That We’re Living HoreToday. Ever I’ll Remember Theo. 
Love's Golden Chain, rearranged. All are Waiting Over 
There. Open Those Pearly Gates of Light. They’ll Wel
come Us Home To-morrow. Mother's Love Purest and Bost. 
There are Homes Over There. On the Mountains of Light 
The Angel KIsseth Me. 1 Love to Think of Old Times. 
We'll AH Be Gathered Home. Only a Thin Veil Between 
Us. When the Dear Ones Gather at Homo. Home ot My 
Beautiful Dreams. Child of the Golden Sunshine. Beau- 
Hfnl Home of the Soul. Come in thy Beauty, Angel ot 
Light. I am Going to My Home. In Heaven We’ll Know 
Our Own. Love’s Golden Chain. Our Beautiful Homo Over 
There. The City Just Over the Hill. The Golden Gates are 
Lett Ajar. Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet ot Hair. We’ll 
All Moot Again In the Morning Land. Our Beautiful Home 
Above. We're Coming, Sister Mary. Gathering Flowers in 
Heaven. Who Sings My Child to Sleep! Oh I Come, for my 
Poor Heart Is Breaking. Once It was only Soft Blue Eyes,

PF* The above songs are in Sheet Music. Sing e copit* 
IBScents: 8 copies for 81.00.
We’ll All Meet Again In the Morning Land (with 

portrait ot Annie Lord Chamberlain)...........35cent».
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. 
cow

Dr. Elizabeth M. Whiting,
Massage, 157 Springfield street, Boston. 

Jan. 1. 13w*

Miss Helen A. Sloan,

MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 
street, Boston. 'July 17.

Mrs. M. A. Chandler,

MEDIUM, 6I6 Tremont street, Boston. Private Sittings 
dally. Stances Thursday afternoons. 4w* Dec. 18.

”——j, 1{ s Ai FokE.s?Tifix

TRANCE ami Business Medium. Magnetic Healer.
Hotel Avon/27 Union Park street, corner of Washing

ton, Boston: Suite 5, one tlluht. 10 to 5. 4w* Dec. 25.
MKS. Afi ATE II. CUXATNOIIYM, 

USINESS and Test Medium, .‘IS Berkeley street. Suite 
1 IB, Boston Mass. Dec. 11.

MRS. .1. G. EWELL, Medical and Inspira
tional, 542 Tremont street, Boston. Jan.. 1.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform, 

ances of this wonderful little instrumei ;, which writes
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through its I 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without ono. All | 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship > 
should avail themselves of these "Blanchettes,” which may I 
be consulted on all questions, as also for communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

The Plauchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand bow 
to use It.

Planohbttb, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed In a box, and sent by mall, postage free. -

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.-Under existing postal arrangements be- ' 
tween the United States and Canada, PLAN0HETTE8 can- ' 
not be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser's expense. .

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO, tf

$tir$U#Uur^
Or the Improvement of Offspring by Wiser 

Generation.
BY DR, M. L. HOLBROOK, 

TtMor Journal of Hygiene.
Prof. E. F. Bacon writes: “On receipt I Immediately 

read KUrpIcnlturo through. It Is the most- readable and 
useful book of Us kind I ever read. It cannot fall to awak
en In the mind of every reader Ideas of race and child cul
ture hy wise selection and other scientific means. The 
chapter entitled The Theoretical Baby (which Is as a 
matter of fact a real one) ought to be printed anil scattered 
broadcast. I have had occasion to thank Dr. Holbrook for 
many books, but never more than Mr this one. If I were 
rich enough I would put a copy In every library In the 
land."

Cloth. 12mo, ppi 192. Price #1.00.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

"WauzaWnd OTHERSM
NA FROM A SCIENTIFIC STANDPOINT.

By L. H. DALTON AND J. V. WALLACE.
Contents.—Introduction; Condition of Skepticism; 

Conditions Necessary to Phenomena; Historical Points; 
Materialization and (ho Bible: Evidence; Phenomena 

'Sometimes Mistaken for Spiritualism; The Senses, Per
ception; Ether; Berkeley, Spiritualism, and Materialism; 
Thomson's Vortex Theory: Irreconcilable Data; Fourth 
Dimension of Space; Fourth State'of Matter; The Human 
Brain, Immortality; Thought-Force; Disembodied Spirits; 
East Indian Testimony; Evolution of Scientific Thought; 
Conclusion.

Paper bound, price 50 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING C().

Man the Microcosm.
HIS INFINITE AND DIVINE RELATIONS. 
• INTUITIOK-THE LIGHT TOHIH.

BY GILES B. STEBBINS.
Price 10 cents single copy; tour copies 85 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

THE DEVELOPING CABINET.

OLD AND NEW
meiWLOSY.

BY W. J. COLVILLE,
Author ot “Studies In Theosophy," " Dashed Against the 

Ruck," “ Spiritual Therapeutics,” and numerous other - 
works oh the Psychical Problems of the Ages.

The author says in Ills Introduction: "The writer lays 
no claim lo having written a complete or exhaustive trea
tise on Psychology, but simply has undertaken to present, 
In as popular a form as - possible, some of the salientfea- 
turns of the compendious theme.

Reports ot twenty-four distinct lectures, recently deliv
ered in New York, Brooklyn. Boston, Philadelphia and oth
er prominent cities of the United States, have contributed 
the basis of this volume.

As.the author has received numberless Inquiries from all . 
parts of the world as to where and how these lectures on 

■Psychology can now be procured, the’present volume Is the 
decided amt authoritative answer toall these kind aud earn
est questioners.

The chief alm throughout the volume has been to arouse 
Increased interest In the workable possibilities of a theory 
of human nature, thoroughly optimistic and, at the same 
time, profoundly ethical. As several chapters are devoted 
to Improved methods of education, the writer confidently 
expects that many parents, teachers and others who have 
charge of the young, or who are called upon to exercise su
pervision over (lie Inorally weak and mentally afflicted, 
will derive some help from the doctrines herewith pro- 
mitigated.”

CONTENTS.
What Is Psychology ? The True Basis of the Science.
Rational Psychology as presented by Aristotle and Sweden.

borg. with Reflections tliereou,
Relation of Psychology to Practical Education.
A Study of th''Human Will. u
Imagination: Its Practical Value. 0
Memory: Have We Two Memories?
Instinct, Reason anil Intuition.
Psychology amhPsvchm'gy.
Mental aiid Mural Healing In the Light of Certain New As- 

ports of Psychology.
Music: Its 5hiral -.mil Therapeutic Value.
The Power of Thought: .How to Develop and Increase It, 
Concentration of Thought, anil What It Can Accomplish. 
A Study of Hypnotism.
The New Psychology as Applied to Education and Moral 

Evolution.
Telepathy and Transference ot Thought, or Mental Teleg

raphy.
Mediumship, its Nature and Uses. ’
Habits, how Acquired ami how Mastered; with some Oom- 

ments on Obsession and.lts.Remedy.
Seership ami Prophecy. , ' . ,
Dreams anil Visions. !
The Scientific Ghost and the Problem of the Human

Double. -
The Human Aura.
Heredity and Environment.
Astrologr, Palmistry anil Periodicity; their Bearing an 

Psychology.
Individuality rj. Eccentricity.

Price SI.00.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Every person who becomes Interested In the Spiritual 
Philosophy Is more or less Interested tn Mediumship and Its 
development, and It Is for the assistance of those desiring 
the imfoldment of their medliunistic gifts that PSYCHE, 
the Developing Cabinet, has been designed. It Is arranged 
to store the vital magnetism, or energy,'and adapted to de
velop anything from raps and table-tipping to Independent | 
slate-writing anil other phases of mediumship. TheCabljm' 
in each case acts as a storage house for themagnetlc energy* 
and makes the. attainment ot the desired result more rapid 
and 'certain. Tlie assistance of a few harmonious friends 
will be beneficial, but all Inharmonious subjects should be 
dropped while engaged In the search tor psychic phenomena,

PSYCHE Is 3x8x13 Inches In dimension, lias no metal In It, 
Is wade ot wood selected for It by the Controlling Intelli
gences, and Is THOROUGHLY MAGNETIZED.

Price 81.00. When sent by mall or express, SO cents 
extra. s

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

A NEW EDITION JUST PUBLISHED.

Poems of the Life Beyond 
’ and Within.”

“to, Ito Shall Never Die.”
Edited and compiled by

GILES B. STEBBINS.
These Poems are Bothered from ancient HIndostan, from 

Persia and Arabia, from Greece, Rome and. Northern Eu
rope, from Catholic and Protestant hymns, and the great 
poets of Europe and our own land, and close with Inspired 
voice, from the spirit-land. Whatever seemed best to Ulus 
trale and express the vision of the spirit catching glimpses 
of the future, aud the wealth of the spiritual life within, 
has been used. Here are the Intuitive statements of ln> 
mortality In words full of sweetness aud glory-full, too, of 
a divine philosophy.

No better collection illustrating the Ides of Immortality 
has ever been made.—Tier. T. J. Sunderland, Ana Arter,

The poet is the prophet of Immortality.' The world will 
thank the compiler long after he has gone from this life.- 
James 0. Clark, in Auburn Adrertiser.

This Volume o*n only bring hope and comfort and pease 
Into ths household—Detroit News.

A most precious book.—-Ure. 1J. E. Root, Ray Citv, Mich- 
A golden volume.—Hudson Tuttle.
Pp.2S4,12nio. Price 81-00.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO-

Psychography.
Marvelous Manifestations of Psychic Power 

Given through the Mediumship of
FRED, P. EVANS,

Known as the Independent Slate-Writer.

BY J. J. OWEN.
A HOOK YOU OUGHT TO READ.

Absorbingly Interesting, aud should be In the hands ot 
■every thoughtful .man anil woman. No one can read It, 
pages without being convinced of the existence of a future 
life. The book Is of great value, not only to Spiritualists, 
but to those Interested in the problem of man's future life 
is well as to those interested in phenomenal research.

PRESS REVIEWS.
....'>The book before ns Is one that should interest every 

one, for the reason that It furnishes Irrefragable evidence* 
of the continued existence ot some who, having once lived 
upon earth, have passed from It, and assures us that it they 
live, we shall live also beyond the event termed death."- 
Baurer of Light, Boston.

....“We hope the work will have a largo sale. It ts spies 
dldly got up, Is Illustrated, ami forms a very valuable ad 
diiloii to Ilie literature ot the movement devoted to ph* 
nomena and medluuiistlc experiences.”— The Two World* 
Manchester, Eng,

....“ This book Is an admirable supplement to the one of' 
the same name written by M. A. (Oxon),and published some 
years slnce-the supplement being the weightiest part—and 
the two combined give proof positive of the reality of di
rect spirlt-wrltlng.”-The Harbinger of Light, Melixnrist, 
Australia.

Dear Mb. Evans—I thank you very much for sending 
me your extraordinary book ot “Psychography.” I look A 
It with great Interest, and will be glad to mention IC in the 
Art i« of Reviews. , • W. T. Stead,

Moubray House, London.
This volume Issuperroyal octavoin size, beautifully bound 

In cloth anil gold, and profusely Illustrated. Price $2.001 
postage 20 cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

WAS ABRAHAM LINCW A SPIRITUALIST ? ~
Or, Curious Revelations from the Life of a Trance Medium. 
By MRS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD. Together wit. 
Portraits, Letter aud Poems. Illustrated with Engravings, 
and Frontispiece of Lincoln, from Carpenter's Portral 
from Life.

This book will be found peculiar, curious.startling!—more 
so than any work Issued since Uncle Tom’s Cabin. It 
breathes forgotten whispers, which the rust.of time had 
almost covered, and which have been snatched from the 
very laws ot oblivion. It deals with high official print, 

.life during the most momentous period in American-Hl, 
tdry, and Is » secret page from the life of him whom tllM 
serves only to make greater, more appreciated, and more 
understood-"Abraham Lincoln."

Cloth, 12m«, Uluatrated, pp.204, #1.50; Paper ■ 
75 cent*.

For sale by BANNER OF- LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.
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MEETINGS IN MASSACHUSETTS, *
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WBT0K, 8ATTODAY, JAWABY 8,1888.

The Cleveland Mass Meeting.
[Specially reported for the Banner of Light.)

The National Spiritualists' Association held

said, "Theyat#without freedom In France, 
and where freedom la hot, there Is my home. 
He cone laded with au earnest appeal for help 
to carry on the good work, believing that with 
the help of the angels Um little spark how 
kindled VouM burn on until It finally bursts 
forth In a triumphant burst of glory.

• Mrs. Mattle Hull, aftt'r expressing her pleas- 
friends nt this the

a grand mass meeting at the Army and Navy 
Hall, Cleveland. ()., on the 28th, 29th and 30th 
of Deo. The sessions, both afternoon and even
ing, were largely attended, and great enthusl- 
asm was manifested. Many-prominent workers 
were present, among whom were Vice-Presi
dent Mrs. Cora L.V. Richmond, Secretary of 

■ the National Association Francis B. Wood
bury, Moses Hull and Mrs. Mattle E. Hull, Mrs. 
Carrie E. S. Twing, Mrs.’Mosier, Mrs. Anne 
E. Thomas of Newport, Ky., F. D. Dunnikin of 
Avery, O., Mrs. Marion Carpenter of Detroit, 
C. IL Figures. D. M. King of Mantua, 0.. and 
others. Mr, Thomas Lees of Cleveland deliv
ered the address of welcome. Hesaid:

" As one of the workers here, and in behalf 
of the Spiritualists of Cleveland, I extend a 
cordial greeting to the National Spiritualists 
Association of Washington, D. C.. and a cor
dial welcome to its representatives, the Vice- 
President and Secretary, who have traveled so 
far to conduct this meeting. I also welcome 
the officers present of the State Association, 

. abd likewise the officers jind workers of the 
various local organizations from abroad. I es; 
and I welcome all investigators, skeptics, and 
even the curiosity seekers who may stray in 
here. I trust that the three days’ meeting will 
be profitable to all in attendance, and to the 
cause the National Spiritualists’ Association is 
now devoting its best energies to.

This meeting being called by our Washington 
friends, is, I take it, largely in the interests ot 
organization, that our future work may be pro
ductive of better results. The object and 
scope of the meeting 1 leave for those Who is
sued the call to declare. It is evident that our 
work'in the past has been greatly, retarded for 
'the want of organization. Certainly, Spiritu
alism, organically speaking, has not in the past 
been a success, is it yet too late to rectify our 
mistake, or shall we leave It for the church to 
do? Thirty years ago in this city was held the 
fourth National. Convention of Spiritualists, 
with Isaac Rehn of Philadelphia as President. 
It was a notable gathering, the most notable 
within mv memory. Organization was its main 
theme. Sound methods and plans were pre 
sented and adopted, seemingly with every 
prospect of success;but as time passed, the 
best thought of that memorable Convention 
came to naught, since which struggles to 
organize and maintain local organizations 

... throughout the country have been, as all work
ers know, a series of continuous failures. In 
this city particularly, more societies have been 
organized and disbanded than perhaps any 
other one of its size, yet Spiritualism has al- 

i ways had some kind of organization to work 
through and present its claims.- To-day, some 
of us think who attended that Convention in

uro at meeting so many friends at thio the 
first mooting gathered In the name of the 
National Association, asked tho question: 
“WhatIs tho mission of tho National Asso
ciation and of tho Lyceum and of all tho other 
spiritualistic societies?’' and answered it by 
stating: “To bring about a more practical 
Spiritualism,.". She appealed to tho fathers 
and mothers who claimed to be Spiritualists, 
and yet never talked to their children about 
the beauties of their belief, to tell those ohll-
dren of what has helped them, to make it a 
practical thihg In the home circle, and thus to 
place a shield around those children, helping 
them to realize that they are never alone, and 
saving them from the-temptations of life by 
the knowledge that their angel friends are 
watching over them. *
’F. D. Dunnikin spoke briefly on the neces

sity and importance of cooperation. among 
Spiritualists in orderfthat the Cause may be 
advanced.

The evening session opened by singing and 
fan invocation by Mrs. Richmond.

In the opening address of the evening Mrs. 
Richmond said that she was proud to be a 
Spiritualist, because it represented all that is 
foremost in the world of human thought, and 
because it leads us to know that death is but 
a transition, and that we have an existence 
after, we pass away from this life. The soul, 
longing for an answer to those questions. 
•Whence came 1, and whither am I going? 
was dwelt upon at some length, and the .an
swers of men of science, infidels and materi
alists, shown to be thoroughly unsatisfactory.

Mrs. Mattie Hull asked the question. "What 
is Spiritualism, and What its Future Work?’’ 
arid said that she believed the battle of the 
future was to be between Spiritualists on the 
one hand, and materialists and agnostics on 
the other. She expressed a hope that it might 
be a friendly battle, but said that the great 
question all were asking—if a man die, shall 
he live again?—must be answered, and that it 
was only through Spiritualism this could be 
answered satisfactorily.

Mrs. Anne E Thomas, of Newport, Ky., and 
Mrs. Mosier, of Cleveland, gave a number of 
tests and communications during the evening,

Lynn.-T, 11. II. Jamon writes! The Arthur 
lloilgoa Spiritual Society held nervines an usual 
at JU Summer street, Sunday, Jan, 2. Fine au- 
dlonoos greeted Dr. Geo, A. Fuller of Worces
ter, President of the Massachusetts Statu Spir
itualist Association, who 'was the speaker/ 
Mra. M. K. Hamill led the singing, and presid
ed at the piano. At 2:30 Dr. Fuller read a 
line poem, gave an Invocation, and an able lec
ture on “Lift Uh Your Hoads, oh I ye Moun
tains, and be ye Lifted Up." Tests, spirit mes
sages, diagnoses and healing the sick free, Mra. 
Ailed M. Lefavour, Mra. Anne Quaid, Drs. Fur- 
bush, Pierce, Warren and others.

At 7:30 Dr. Fuller read a poem, gave an Invo
cation, and another able address on “ The 
Mission of the Christ Child and the Various 
Manifestations and. Teachings of the Church 
from that Time until the Present." His re 
marks were listened to with the closest atten
tion. Mrs. Lizzie I), Butler followed with a 
test stance of an hour’s duration, giving many 
remarkable tests and messages!

Next^unday the same, and other mediums..
Cadet Hall—Lynn Spiritualists’ Association, 

Mrs. A. A. Averill, Spo’y, writes: Large audi
ences were in attendance on Sunday to assist 
ua in celebrating our fourth anniversary. The 
New Year finds our Society in a very prosper
ous condition; perfect harmony prevails among 
its members, finances are in a very satisfactory 
state, and prospects bright-for the coming 
year.

The afternoon exercises consisted of invoca
tion by Mrs. Lewis; remarks by President Kel- 
ty, Mr. Abbot of Boston and Mrs. M. C. Chase 
of Swampscott; recitation, Mr. Stevens; sing 
ing. Messrs. Abbot and Piercd, and tests by W. 
A. Estes, Mrs. Brennan and Mrs. Hare. Supper 
was served in the lower halt to one hundred 
and twenty five or upwards, followed by a so
cial circle before the evening service.

At 7:30, Thomas’s Orchestra gave a grand 
concert of an hour before the regular services; 
invocation by Mrs. Lewis; address, President 
Kelty; remarks, Mrs. Concannon, after which 
she gave a large number of very wonderful 
tests.

Next Sunday'Mrs. Hattie Mason of Boston 
will be with us.

WISm 
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1867, organization was premature at that time, 
while not a tew now think it was too late..

We shall probably learn through the officers 
of the National Spiritualists’ Association pres
ent at this meeting, the success of this later 
attempt.1 It seems to me that all the.workers,, 
professional and otherwise, should heartily 
welcome this later-at tempt of I lie National 
Spiritualists’ Association, and unite with-it in 
bringing order out of chaos.

Understanding tliat many subjects of vital 
importance are to be brought before this meet
ing, I will not trespass further on your time/ 
However, 1 should be recreant to my duty as 1 
seo it, if I failed to say.a word on behalf of our. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceums, that are1 lan
guishing all over the country tor the want of 
almost everything tliat would ensure themsuc 
cess. Friends, money, literature, willing and 
capable workers, appropriate places of’ meet
ing and appropriate instruments. I may be 
wrong, but: it; is my opinion that otir hitherto 
non-success in organization has Ween largely 
due to tlie apathy and’ the indifference mani
fested in the long-continued and inexcusable 
neglect of the proper education of our children 
in the spiritualistic philosophy. I am glad to 
learn that the National Spiritualists’ Associa- 

’ tion is just now waking up to the importance 
of our Children’s Lyceum, arid .1 hope some 
part of the time at this meeting will be devoted 
to adiscussion of this subject, and definite con- 

'■elusions arrived at. I do not pretend to be 
much of a prophet, but I will venture this 
prophecy: unless the National Spiritual
ists’ Association of America makes-tbe ed
ucation of our children an important feature 
of its active missionary work, it will be short
lived, and like the former National Association 
pass to innocuous desuetude.

Officers of the National Spiritualists' Associ
ation and friends, I again welcome you on be
half of the Spiritualists of this city, especially 
those who have traveled so many miles this in
clement season. To you, Mrs. Richmond, wild 
have been so long and favorably known, and 
from whom we have learned so much of the Spir
itual Philosophy, may your inspiration during 
this meeting prove a benediction to us May 
you, Mr, Woodbury, as Secretary of tlie Na 
tional Spiritualists' Association, give us of 
your experience som,e good practical advice (IS 
ro future work. And you, Mrs. Hull, as the 

■ Children’s Lyceum Missionary, may you, dur
ing this meeting, awaken greater interest in 
Ihe paramount duty of Spiritualists, the moral 
ami spiritual education of our children.”

Mrs. Cora L, V. Richmond said in part: The

which were acknowledged as true bv those to 
whom they were addressed. Mrs, Richmond 
Closed the session by rendering an improvised 
poem on subjects chosen by the audience.

Aii interesting feature of thb afternoon ses
sion Wednesday, was the christening of Lillian 
Irene, infant daughter of Jolin and Mary Top
ping, bv Mrs. Richmond.

Mr. Francis B. Woodbury, and Rev. Mr. 
Coolie, pastor of the Seventh Day Adventists’ 
Church, spoke on the subject of" Civil and 
Religious Liberty.” Mr. Woodbury began his 
remarks by referring tb the National Reform 
Association, which was organized a number of 
years ago, and whose object was to have laws 
enacted which would make of the Constitu
tion of the United States an evangelical court, 
thus depriving all free thinking citizens of-the 
right to hold office at our national capital be-‘ 
cause they could not take the oath of office, 
and also to have the names “ God ” and “ Jesus 
Christ” placed in -the-Constitution, of the 
United States, but in this they have been de
feated. He said there was now another Asso
ciation, called the National Reform Bureau, 
which was more dangerous than the old Na-' 
tional Reform Association, because it was at- 
I erupting to induce Congress to pass Sunday 
laws, especially for the District of Columbia. 
Spiritualists are opposed to these laws, because 
they believe that all men should be free to 
choose the day they please tofwordhip on, or 
not to worship at all if they so choose. He 
claimed that this was not a Christian nation in 
the sense that Christian meant ’ evangelical. 
He quoted from such authorities as James 
Madison, U. S. Grant, Horace Mann, and oth
ers, to show that it was never intended by the 
rulers of this country that the State should 
legislate upop matters of the Church. In con
clusion he urged all,’ even those who are not 
Spiritualists, to go forward with the good work 
and not to become discouraged for lack of im
mediate results, but believe that those who 
follow ns will reap what has been sown.

Rev. Mr. Coolie, pastor of the Seventh Day 
Adventists’ Church, spoke on the same subject., 
Ue said:

"It is one hundred and twenty-one years 
since this young nation took its place among 
the nations of tlie earth. It was tlie first na
tion to advocate the separation of Church and 
State. Our forefathers said it could not be 
done, but it was decided that this should be a 
country wheYe men and women could worship 
God according to tlie dictates of their con
science. In 1864 there arose in Ohio a people 
calling themselves National Reformers, who 
desired to inculcate principles that would take 
away from ns the liberty we have enjoyed so

Newburyport.-S. A. Lowell, Sec’y, writes: 
We have now closed our second month’s work, 
and feel that we have been bountifully fed by 
what has been given us through the medium
ship of Mrs. Effie Webster of Lynn, Mrs. Net
tie Holt Harding and Miss Elizabeth Ewer of 
Exeter. N. H.

On Wednesday evening, Dec. 8, a very good 
audience, considering the weather, came to 
greet and listen to (for the first time on our 
platform) Mrs. Sadie L. Hand of Lowell. I 
feel sure that all were much pleased with her 
wav of giving messages from spirit friends.

Dec. 15 we had a supper and entertainment 
for the benefit of our Lyceum, which was en 
joyed by all who'attended’

Dec. 29 we held our first “ Experience Party,” 
and many and varied were the kinds of work 
done to earn the dollar each one was expected to 
bling. One who was a medium got hers by 
talking; a tailoress did “busheling” at twelve 
and a half cents an hour. Tlie oldest oi our 
number made seven darkey Christmas dolls, 
which brought her coveted dollar. Another 
got djnners for a sick neighbor, and Sold dough
nuts. One crotcheted fine lace edging. Oth
ers took upon,themselves the (to them) unusual. 
duties of..washer woman, floor scrubber, bar
ber, fish peddler', snow shoveller; etc., etc. Two 
told of their work in rhyme.
' After the fun had subsided, we had a circle, 

in which three ot our local mediums took part, 
Mr. Oscar Edgerly, bis sister Mrs. Grace Pat
ten. and Mrs. Poole.

Next month we shall have Mrs. Webster, 
Mrs. Carrie Loring, Dr. Geo. A. Fuller and Dr. 
Charles Harding.

Fall River.—Mrs. Anu Hibbert, President, 
writes: We had a grand day, Sunday, Jan. 2, 
having Mrs. 0; Fannie Allyn as speaker. 
Everybody'was delighted to see her. As soon 
as she stepped upon the rostrum she was 
loudly applauded by the largo audience pres
ent. She was greatly surprised to see so many 
children; we had as guests the members of

long.” Continuing, the speaker referred to a 
decision given by Justice Brewer, and said the 
Supreme Court of the United States is-not the

rewer, and said tlie

^ - .

reason for calling you together at this time is 
that tlie work demands it, and tlie movement 
is ready for organization among Spiritualists. 
She explained that it was not Spiritualism 
that was being organized, but Spiritualists,’ 
and pointed to both Church and State to prove 
the need of organization in order to insure 
success. Tlie necessity was urged for more at
tention being given to the training of the chil
dren, as they are the ones who will have to 

' curry on the work of Spiritualism iu the fu 
lure. The lack of a permanent speaker was, 
in many, cases, the cause of the Children’s Pro 
gressive Lyceum not succeeding. Reference 
was made to the work the National Asao ria 
tion has accomplished in bringing about abet
ter feeling among Spiritualists, in uniting so
cieties that have been started, and, above all, 
in-getting the. recognition from the outside 
world ami the press that Spiritualists have 
always desired.

Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing spoke briefly on tlie 
subject of organization, illustrating her re
marks with reference to the.animal creation, 
the flocks of birds and schools of fish; and to 
the natural world, wherein one blade of grass 
or one leaf on a tree., does not come out and 
try to make a summer, but altogether they ap
pear, and the world is made bright and. beau
tiful. She pleaded for the cooperation of all 
present, so that, those who have been reaching 
out for something better and sweeter maybe 
told, that Spiritualism is different from any
thing they have ever known.

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond introduced Mbsea 
Hull as tire second Moses, appointed to lead 
the people from bondage. , ,

Mr. Hull said in part: The talk has been a 
■ little on organization, and I believe f want to 

• say. a little on that subject myself. Organiza
tion in the church is about all there is of it. 'I 

■ am going to make this statement: The weak- 
neat of the church is its power, and the power 
id the,church lies in its weakness. In propor
tion as the church deserts its doctrine, in that 
proportion does it bold on to the people. If 

• the church preached ns it did when the Fox. 
girls first came to the front, they, would preach 
to empty seats in three mouths’ time. But, in 
order that Spiritualism may be felt every
where in the world, it seems necessary that 
we should organize. A time comes in every 
life when an individual becomes rational; he 
then turns to Spiritualism. It sometimes takes 
a great trouble or a great calamity to bring us 
to rationalism, but if so, that sorrow will come. 
The speaker then paid a tribute to the memo 
ry of Thomas Paine for the gretft work he had 
done in the cause of freedom, nst only in this 
land, but in France, and quoted those, words 
of Paine’s in answer to Franklin when he

9

NO OTHER COMPARES WITH IT. ift THE BEST

Mt. Auburn, who gave tests and prophesied. 
Mrs. Ackerman read many articles, all being 
recognized.

Our Indian Peace Council will be held on 
Monday, Jan. 10, in the evening..

Banner of.Light for sale at door.

Worcester.—Mrs. D.'M. Lowe, Cor. Sec'y, 
writes: Sunday, Jan. 2, Mrs. May S. Pepper 
occupied our platform. Her afternoon re
marks were prefaced by the rendering of a 
poem, "Remembering the Forgotten,” this 
forming a basis for thoughts that were timely 
and practical. Iler evening lecture on "The 
Value of Philosophy and Phenomena” was 
well received, followed by a large number of 
delineations, which were remarkably correct. 
Mrs. Pepper will be with us a^ain Maj 8.

Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes will be our speaker 
the remaining Sundays in January.

On Friday afternoon and evening of' this 
week the.. Woman’s Auxiliary will meet with 
Mrs. Lowe, 1J Crown street. Supper and so
cial, as usual.. All are cordially invited.

Banner of Light for sale at each session.

Biugiiton.-D. H. Hall, President, writes: 
Friday evening, Dec. 31, stormy as it was found 
a goodly number gathered together at the par
lors of the Spiritual Progress,Society. Mrs. L. 
J. Akerman and "Serita,” Mrs. J. Seymour 
and "Humming Bird,’’ and Mr. D. S. Clark, 
were the mediums for' the evening, and all 
rendered good work that was appreciated. 
Jan. 7 Mr. and Mrs. Osgood F. Stiles will be 
with us, and Jan. 14 President H. D. Barrett. 
Good mediums at meetings every Friday even
ing at 8 o’clock, 32 Foster street.

MEETINGS IN NEW YORK,
Adelphi Hall.-The Spiritual and Ethical Society holds 

meetings every Sunday morning and evening. Mrs, H T 
Brigham, (peaker.

New Century Hall, 500 Sth Avenue.-Services 
every Bunday at Jr. m., with lecture by W. J. Colville. Vis
itors cordially Invited.

1 -First Society of Spiritualists, J. Clegg Wright 
| speaker, meets at the " Tuxedo,’’ 637 Madison Avenue, cor!

nor 59th street, Sundays. Services 11 a.M.,3and 8 P.M.
The Yonters Spiritualist Society holds Its meetings every 

Friday at 8 r.».; Sundays 5S r. M-> and Children’s Lyceum 
at2XP.M.

First Society of Spiritualists.-"The 
Tuxedo,” Madison Avenue and 59th street.— 
-M. J. Fitz-Maurice, Sec'y, writes: Jan. 2, 
the morning lecture of Prof. Wright was one 
of the most profoundly'scientific discourses 
ever delivered before this Society, while the 
closing portion was filled with exquisite allu
sions to the year just born.

The afternoon meeting was conducted by 
Prof. Wright, assisted by Mrs. Antoinette Can- 
dee and Mrs. Mattie-Ogden, who, in their ’ 
special phases, illustrated spirit return.

At the evening session several questions were 
sent to the Chairman, and handled by the con
trolling influence of George Rushtori in a mas
terly manner, who wove the respective themes- 
together in a fashion marvelous to the hearer. 
A word, of praise is due the .musicians for the 
harmony of their selections throughout the 
day,and evening.

■ Wakefield.—George T. Lamont writes: 
H. J). • Barrett. was with us Sunday evening, 
Jan. 2, his subject being “Spiritualism and its 
Phenomena and Organization." The power of 
the spirit seemed to be poured out upon him'-' 
as he made point upon point. It was-a new 
revelation to many, and will bear fruit. After 
the service, Mrs. Babrett, who is well known to 
some of our people, held a short reception. 
Friends were introduced by Sister Ripley, our 
President’s wife.

Fitchburg.—Dr. C. L. Fox, President, says: 
Mrs. J. W. Kenyon of Cambridgeport spoke for 
the First Spiritualist Society again Sunday, 
Jan. 2, and a large audience greeted her at 
both services. .Her addresses were very inter
esting and instructive. Hey manner oi giving 
spirit-descriptions and tests was convincing, 
many full names being given and readily .rec
ognized.

Mr. J. W. Kenyon speaks for us next Sunday.

Lowell.-George II. Hand, Sec’y, writes: 
Dr. Wm. A. Hale was the speaker for the First 
Society Dec. 19, and all were my much pleased 
with his work. Dec. 26 Mrs. E- I. Webster oc
cupied the rostrum acceptably to all. ’Jan. 2 
Mrs. S. E. Hall conducted the service, and her 
work seemed to meet with approval.

Banner on sale, and subscriptions taken..

Winchester.—W. II. Borden writes: Sun
day afternoon and evening, Jan. 2^ Mr. A. I’. 
Blinn was with us, and his lectures were inter-
esting and pleasing to all. V 
from him again. Mrs. A. Wood

tlie New Bedford Lyceum, who came over in 
two special cars to greet Mrs. Allyn. Mrs. Al
lyn is a great favorite with the children, and 
always has something pleasant to say to the 
.young.

•e to hear, 
ave tests,

which were recognized by all who received 
.them. Commencing Sunday, Jan. 9, we will 
hold.only one meeting each Sunday evening at 
7 o’clock, at White’s, or Good Templar’s Hall, 
corner.of Main and Church streets.

MAlden.-W. E.S-. writes: Mrs. J. K. D. Co-

Spiritual and Ethical Society.—B. V. 
Cushnian writes: Sunday, Jan. 2, our Society 
had the pleasure of listening to two admirable 
discourses from Mrs. Helen P. Russegup of 
Hartford. It is the earnest wish of all that 
she may come to us again. Next Sunday Mrs. 
T. U. Reynolds of Troy will speak for us, giv-* 
ing psychometric readings after each address.

JUST ISSUED.

A CASE OF

Partial Imkriabfai
OF TRE

Body of a Medium.
. INVESTIGATION AND DISCUSSION

BY COUNT ALEXANDER AKSAKOF, 
SciepliHt, Philosopher, nn<l l.iiprnteiir, Ex- 

Prime Miuimer of RiixHin.

Translated from the French by TRACY 
■GOULD, LL- JI., Counsellor at Taw, 

Member of the Few York Bar.

The well known (•holarslUp of Qomit Aksakof, anil the 
pnins-takuiz .;n h he has given to the phenomena and phll.‘ 
osophyot Spiritualism, warrant the statement that this,|hl« 
latest work, will , ho an < po. li making book. Ho gives, In 
plain terms, Ihe results of his personal Investigations un
der the most absolute test conditions possible,proving con
clusively the verity of psychic manifestations. Count Ak- 
sakof never goes into print unless ho has something to say. 
In the present instance he has found much of moment to 
say; ho has said It well, and his translator has given his 
English and American friends an opportunity to enjoy 
the distinguished statesman-scholar’s richest and ripest 
thought.

I

We had a banquet at the close of the after- nant occupied the rostrum Sunday, Jan. 2. A 
noon session, and over two hundred sat down large and appreciative audience listened with 
to a most bountiful collation. Our. New Bed- •ford guests remained for evening service. I'Jh'J8 J ° f we JiC '0"e" i'e^arks pertaining

At close of Mrs. Allyn’s address, Mrs. Ida wh>Tb XZ™ IAvmaJ?^
Jannell of New Bedford gave a number of 0\vlT?„Te!iVCk Y.W e» w'." w r s f 
spirit-messages, which brought much comfort T "ll 1118' an‘' ^ ls' " ^' ^im*)a^ °f 
to those who received them. Lawrence.

We were all glad to have had such a good Waltham.—Mrs.Sanger writes:. Our speak-'dime while our friend and helper, Father
Lyon, was with us. As he is about to leave us er of Jan. 2 was Mrs. Abby Burnham of Mal-

last .court of redress, but'the people of the 
United States, who made that court, are the 
final court of appeal. He concluded with an 
earnest appeal for those liberties which have 
been ours so long, that they shall not now be 
taken from us.

The remainder of the session was occupied 
with a memorial service for Mrs. Amelia Colby 
Luther, whose funeral service was taking place 
at that time.

At the evening session Mrs. Mattie Hull 
spoke of tlie teachings of Spiritualism and the 
demands it is making on the world to day.

Mrs. Carrie E. S Twing spoke on the subject 
of " Muddy Cups for Living Waters,” and re
ferred to the sordid uses to which some people 
desired to put Spiritualism,'which, sho said, 
was carrying muddy cups to obtain the living 
waters of Spiritualism in.

Spirit communications were given at inter
vals through the evening by C. H. Figures, 
Mrs. Marion Carpenter, Mrs. Mosier and Mrs. 
Anne E. Thomas, and were acknowledged en 
thusiastically by the audience.

- Thursday afternoon session was taken up 
with discussions by the different speakers on 
the subjects of "Organization,” " Education,” 
“Lyceum and Sunday School Work.” It was 
the unanimous opinion that, in order to 
darry on the work of Spiritualism arid provide 
lor the future when those who are laboring in 
tlie Cause shall have passed out, a more effi
cient system of education must be adopted, 
and that it must begin in the home and Lyceum, 
to be followed later by colleges, which ought 
to be established for the training of those who 
desire to engage in the work, but have not 
means of themselves. In order to produce 
these good results, it waJ agreed and decided 
that there must be a thorough organization of 
Spiritualists, Local, State and National. Ref
erence was made to the training school estab
lished by Moses Hull.
. Addresses were delivered at tlie evening ses

sion, Thursday, by Moses Hull, Mrs. Carrie 
E. S Twing of Westfield,N. Y., Mrs. Mattie 
Hull, and Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, who de
livered an inspired allegorical address on 
foundation building. Spirifocommunications 
of a very-pleasing and convincing character 
were given by the mediums who were present 
on the previous evenings.

A very pleasing feature of the evening ses
sions was the singing of Masters Robert, 
Wayne and Clarence Pae, children from the 
Cleveland Progressive Lyceum.

At the conclusion of the session of Thurs
day night, votes of thanks were given to the 
people of. Cleveland for their hospitality, to 
the National Association and to the different 
speakers, also to the daily papers, especially 
the Plaindealer, for the fair and honest reports 
given .of these meetings.

Jennie Diffrill.

tor a short time, to visit the camp ground of den.' Her lecture gave great satisfaction, and 
beautiful Lake Helen, we hope ho will return 
to us much benefited by his outing.

Mrs. Allyn will be our speaker through the 
month of January,

Banner of Light for sale at all sessions.

if avebhill.—0. Henckler writes that Mr. 
A. E. Tisdale occupied the platform at Brittan 
Hail Dec. 12,19 and 26. It is needless to men-' 
tion that an intellectual feast was presented. 
Sunday, Dec. 19, Maj, How Post G. A. R. at
tended the services in a body.

Last Sunday Mrs. Lillie Prentiss of Lynn 
made her first visit to our city, and her work 
was exceedingly good.

Christmas night the Lyceum had its Christ
mas Festival and Tree. The children present
ed a Christmas -drama, the program being 
finely rendered. The gifts were numerous.

A grand test circle will be held in the hall 
Wednesday, Jan. 12. This circle will be for 
tne benefit of the Union, and it is expected 
that every medium in the city will participate 
in the exercises. '

Next Sunday our speaker will be Mrs. A. E. 
Cunningham of Boston.'

Do n’t be Hopeless and Discouraged.
You need not be discouraged and lose hope just be

cause local doctors have lath d to cure you. It Is only 
the specialist lu such complaints who can cure you. 
Dr. Greece. 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., the most 
noted and successful physician In curing disease, can 
be consulted by letter free. His experience is enor
mous; be has cured manycas.es like yours through 
letter correspondence. He can cure you. Write to 
him without, delay. Remember It costs nothing to 
get his opinion and advice In regard to yotlr case.

Salem—First Spiritualists' Society—., 
Manning Block, 65 Washington street.—N- B. 
P. writes: At 10:30 a. m. every Sunday morn
ing the developing circle meets. Mr. Fred A. 
Wiggin of Boston was our speaker and medium 
Sunday, Jan. 2. He delivered two very fine | 
discourses in his eloquent and convincing man
ner. His phase of mediumship seems like our 
lamented fellow townsman, Chas. H. Foster.

Mr. Wiggin will be with us Sunday, Jan. 9, 
again, and I hope that every one within a ra
dius of ten miles of Salem will come and see 
this marvelous and wonderful medium, as this 
will be the last opportunity for along time, 
perhaps for .y ears, to see him again.

Banner of. Light for sale, and subscrip
tions taken; annually, $2.00; semi-annually 
$1.00; quarterly, 50cts.
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Sphingfield.-H. A. Budington says: Mrs. 
Carrie F, Loring closed a fine series of meet
ings for the Church of the Spirit Sunday even
ing, Jan. 2, Her lecture was upon the new 
year, and bow to make the best of every hour. 
Good works, cheerful living and spiritual on! 
ture were strung like pearls upon a thread of 
golden sentiments, dressed in plain, practical 
and choice language. Her test stance gave 
great comfort to many afflicted ones, and her 
spiritual readings uf character were surpris
ingly correct.

G, A. It Hall, .573 Massachusetts Ave
nue, Cambridgeport.—Mrs. L. J. Ackerman, 
Leader, writes: Sunday, Jan. 2, our morning 
circle was largely attended. Many interesting 
thoughts were expressed. We had a very fine 
meeting in the afternoon rind evening; very 
well attended.
• Mediums who took part during the day were: 
Mr. Scarlet (speaker morning and afternoon), 
Mr. D. S. Clark, Mr. Nichols, Mr. Adams, Mrs, 
Jones. Mrs. Merritt, Mrs. Poole, Mrs. Acker
man. Dr. Huot, Belle Robertson, Mrs. Millan, 
Mr. Hall, Mr. Whi^ook and a-stranger from

•■ x
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the tests were different from any that have ever 
been given here, bul all were readily recog
nized, Next Sunday Mrs. Prentiss will be 
with us.

FACE 
HUMORS
Pimples, blotches, blackheads, red. rough, 
oily, mothy skin, itching, scaly scalp, dry, 
thin, and falling hair, and baby blemishes 
preventei! by Cuticura Soap, the most 
effective skin purifying .and beautifying 
soap in the world, as well as purest'and 
sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery, 

(yticura 
Soap 1b boM throughout the world. Potter Drug 
and Com. Corl, Sok Props., Boston, U. 8. A.

EAT “ How to Prevent Face Humors,” mailed free.

EVERY HUMOR bV CUTICDBA BlUEDltS.

MEETINGS IN CHICAGO.
First Society of Spiritual Unity meets at Irwin 

Hall, corner ot West Madison and South Paulina streets, 
entrance 101 South Paulina street. Services every Sunday 
llArM., 2H and 7M P. M. Mrs. Mary 0. Lyman, sneaker. 
Harmoniai Circle, ill South Paulina street, every Wednes
day, 8 p.m.

The First Spiritual Temple Society meets at7820 
Hawthorn Avenue (Auburn Park), every Sunday evening 
at 7)4 o'clock. J. C. 1'. Gnnnblne Is tho permanent speaker. 
The School In Metaphysics, Psychomctry,Clairvoyance, In- 
splratlun and Psychopathy, meets at the same place during 
the week. Friends in Auburn Park, Englewood, Eggleston 
and In tho pity, as well as strangers, are cordially welcomed.

MEETINGS IN PHILADELPHIA.
The First Association of Spiritualists (founded 

1833) meets at Warner Mnslc Hall, Broad and Wallace 
streets. President, Capt. F. J. Keffer; Vice-President, Mrs. 
M. E. OedwaBader; Secretary, Frank H. Morrill. Services 
atSK and 1H e- M. Young People’s Meeting, 1H F. M.

The Philadelphia Spiritualist Society meets at 
Handel and Haydn Hall, Sih and Bpring-Garden streets, 
every Sunday st 2M and 1%. Lyceum at 2S. Stance every 
Friday evening. President, Hon. Thomas M. Locke; Vice- 
President, Samuel Wheeler; Treasurer, Julia R. Locke; 
Secretary, Chas. L. GeFrbrer, 1325 8.15th street.
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Unity Spiritual Society .meets at Ethical Auditor! 
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the world.
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